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Hit Portland Daily Press 
is published every day (Sundays excepted) b 
Portland Publishing Co., 
At 109 Exchange Street, Portland. 
Terms!—Eiglil Dollars a Year in advance 
Ttie Nlaine State Press 
Is published every Tiirnrti'AV Morning a 
82.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 I 
year 
Kates of AnvElftisixa.—One inch ofspace 
in length of aoiunin, constitutes a “square.” 
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 centi 
per week after; three insertions, ortess, $1.00 
continuing every other day after first week, 5( 
cents. 
... 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75cents 
one week. $1.00; 50ceutsper week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head of Amusements,” $2.00 pet 
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “AIaini 
State Press” (which has a large circulation 
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square foi 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to‘ 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
JOHN 0. WINSHIP 
Attorney at Law, 
Booms No. 0 <1 6 Fluent Bloch, 
Corner of Congress and Exchange Sts 
__POBTLAXP, 1WB. JaSdly 
HT. S. OARDINER, 
No. 7 Exchange Street, 
GENERAL AGENT FOR 
JOHN HANCOCK 
Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
OF BOSTON, MAS-i. 
Jal3-3t 
SAGADAHOC K HOUSE, 
JOHN ». 3IILUHEV, Proprietor, 
BATH. MAINE. 
O. W. Swett, ClcrV. JnlO-lm 
Heman A. Craoe. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr. 
IT. A. CRANE & CO., 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
For tlie purchase and sale of 
Cotton, Bice, Grain, Hay, Produce, 
AND- 
Merc ha n dine of .Every Description. 
96 BAY ST., 
Savannah, Georgia. 
pSP~CoTi sign meets and orders solicited. 
r^Reters by permission to Messrs. DANA & CO., 
Portland, dc2*6mo t,l,s 
HAWKS & CRAGlF, 
(SUCCESSORS 10 WM. PAINE,) 
JGFNTS FOR 
'McPHAIL PIANOS, 
AND THE CUI EBRATED 
Burdelt Organs. 
ALSO, DEALEPS IN 
Melcdeons,Guitars,Violins & Strings 
Of Ihe Dent Quality. 
Call ar d examine the extens:ve stock of new 
Sheet Music and Music Bookr. 
HSFM usic sent by mail. 
77 Middle Street, Portland. 
novM'im 
HOLMAN’S 
General Insurance Agency, 
Central Block, Lewiston, He. 
ryFire insurance effected in the leading New 
England companies, on nil kinds ot property on 
most favorable terms. 
nov21 D. HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor. 
JVILLTAM A. GOODWIN, 
CIVIL ENGINEER, 
INVITES conference in the line ot his profession and particularly on tlie subje tot transmission 
of power whether of sream or water, and its deliv- 
ery ar points remote iron) the power source. 
Otiice 30 Exchange Street, Hoorn 8. 
dcldtf 
,r. H. LAMSOy, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
From Philadeldhia, 
Has opened a new and completely appointed 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I 
IK PORTLAND, 
No. 152 Middle &t., coi, Gross St. 
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
feb2ldtr 
_ 
DATLY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE. 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Bock, Card and Job Printer, 
109 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
|(Sr* Every description ot Job Printing neatly 
andprompliy executed, and at tbe lowest possible 
prices. 
Orders from tbc country solicited, and promptly 
attended to. ja7dtf 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR O ATENTS, 
Has remove to 
No. 80 Middle Street, 
BOYD BLOCK. au24 
C. J. SCHUMACHER. 
FRESCO PAIWTER. 
ttice at tbe Drug Store ot Messrf. A. G. Scblotter- 
beok & Co., 
30S Congre.s Sf», Portland, JMe., 
Jud 12-tlti One door above Browl , 
SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS, 
PLASTE H ERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
ITUCOO& MASTIC WORKERS, 
VO. 6 SOUTH ST., PORTLAND, MR. 
sr Prompt attention i a»«i to all kinds ot Jobbing 
n our line. apr22dtf 
PRESXA N & BOO PER, 
UPHOLSTERERS 
yo. 33 Free Street, 
(Formerly in tbe Row No. 368 Congress Street.) 
MAMUFACTUREBS Or 
Parlob Suits, Lounges, Spbino Beds, 
Mattbesses, &c. 
11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furni* 
lire boxed and matted. oc25-,69T,T&8t! 
D 
CAUTION ,~A11 genuine has the name Peruvian Strut," (not “Peruvian Bark,*’) blown in the glass A 32-page pamphlet sent free. J. P. Dinsmorb 
Proprietor, 30 D<*y St., frew York. 
bold by all Druggists. 
y o T I C E 
The best ylace in I'ortlanrl to buy 
Cigars, Tobacco & Pipes, 
IS AT -. 
E. PONCE, 
No. SO Exchange Sgt. 
lie has bought out the whole ftock of Mr, c. T. 
Tuero, who used to be at337 Congress street. Mr. 
Tuero’s customers are requested to make a.call at 
Ponce’s store where they will find the best stock in 
he market, and ms cheap or cheaper than they can find anywhere else. 
|^-Don’t lorget the number and street. dclOtl 
j-J A N K OF THE METROPOLIS 
No*. 41 and43 8iaiedfrert, 
BOSTON. 
Tlds Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House, making it one ot the most pleasant and convenient ot access in the city, will continue to receive de- posits, discount promptly for customers, buv and 
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris. Amsterdam trankfort-on-tb*»-Main, and all other cities oi Europe, A via and Airiea. and is^ue Letters ot Credit lor travelers (which will be honored in any part ot the 
world,i uprn the most favorable term’s. Parties would do II to apply be»ore encaging elsewhere. We are constantly receiving letters ot the toilow- ing 1m putt: 
“Sam A. Way. Esq.: 
Having travelled rn Asia, Turkey and other parts 
of Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your 
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging tee uniform 
courtesy and attention shown bv your correspon- 
dents. edwln hadley/ 
N. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks or 
Bankers who rder letters or bills for their friends. 
Ieb2y-2aw26t&law39t-ly 
BUSINESS CHANGES. 
Partnership Notice. 
WILLIAM A. LYNCH 
Is admitted a partner in our Firm from Jan. 2,1871. 
Jn13-lw T11031AS LYNCH ft CO. 
Notice. 
MR. WILLIAM A. SABINE retires Irom the firm hi Fenderson, Sabine & Co from this date 
E titer lu. mber of the late firm is authorized fo sign in liquidation Business will be continued at the old 
stand under the firm name of Fendeism & Plum- 
mer. 
January 2d, 1871._Janlldlw 
notice. 
THE annual meeting of the International Steam- ship Company, will be held at tbelr office corner of Commercial and Union 8 s, on Wednesday, Janua- 
ry 2B> 1*71, at 3 o'clocK P. M. lor the choice of offi- 
cers, and the transaction rf any business that may legally came betore the meeting. ■ 
T. 
H. J.LIBBf, Secretary. Portland January 11,1871. Jaulldtd 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
T*LB 01 WIL1.SON, TENNANT, HOGAN X & Co, Railroad Contractors, U this day by mu* ttial consent dissolved and in future the business 
will be conducied by W. FI. WiiJaju, George Ten- 
nant and P. J. Grey, under the name of 
WILLSON, TENNANT & CO, who will nay all lia- bilities and collect all debts due to the said firm of 
Willson, Tennant, Hogan & Co. 
Signed, W. H. WILLSOV, 
GEO. TENNANT, 
JAMES HOGAN, 
P. J. GREY. 
Jan. ll-dlw 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have ibis day associated them- selves together under the Arm name ot 
WALDEN ft Nil AW, 
for the purpose of carrying on the Boot and Shoe 
Manufacturing Bnsitess at the old place ol C. H. 
Breed & Co., Nos 54 and 50 Middle st. 
C. A. WALBEN, 
H. H. SHAW. 
Portland, Jan 2,1871. jatllf 
Notice 
V, R. CHARLES J. CHAPMAN is admitted a 
At-i member ol onr Arm from Jan’v 2d. 1871. 
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO. 
Jan’y 10, 1871. Jaludlw 
N O TI C E • 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing between Charles Bally, A. P. Morgan and D. W. True, is (his day dissolved by mutual consent and limita* 
tion Eicher ot tbe surviving partners will sign the firm name of Paris Flouring Co. in settlement of all 
accounts and demands that exist with sai 1 Arm to 
thts date, in 'lquidatlon. 
We beg leave to thank our friends for patronage, and cheertullv recommend a continuance of the 
same to our successors, who have been connected 
wi ll us lor several years, and whose management 
we think will bs a guaraetee of succ* s*. 
A. P. MORGAN, 
D. W. TRUE. 
South Paris, January 2d, 1871. 
Notice. 
A Copartnership la this day formed between the 
subscrihi-rs, tor the purpose 01 carrying on the Flour- 
ing business Under the old tirm name ot 
Pari. Flouring Company, 
At South Paris, Maice. 
Flour. Oraham, Corn, Meal, Middlings, Fine Feed, and Ui an, constantly on hand, at solidesale and re- 
tail. CHARLES BA I LET. 
FRANK. H. SKILLINGS. 
RuSWELL F. DOTEN. 
South Paris, Jan 2d, 1871. ja7d3w 
NOTICE. 
THE Copartnership heretofoie existing between i>. VT. Tiue, A. P. Moigan and Charles Baity is this day disolyed by mutual consent and limitation. 
Either ol the sur. lying par triers will sign the Arm 
tamo of I). W. True df Co., in settlement ot all ac- 
couns and demands io liquidation. 
D. W.TBUE, 
Jaunary 2nd, 1871, A. P. MORGAN. 
Notice. 
THE subscribers have this day formed a copart- nership under the old firm name ot D. W. True 
& Co for the transaction ot a wholesale floor, grocery 
and provision business at the old stand, No 141 Com- 
mercial St. D. W. TRUE. 
L. M. COCSENS. 
Portland, Jan’y 2J. 1871. ja7 d3w 
NOTICE. 
THE Arm heretofore existing between the fubserib- ecs under the name of Marr, True & Co., was 
dissolved January 2d, by mutual consent. Tbe bu- 
siness will be settled by either partner, at tbe old 
stand, No. 155 Commercial street. 
Portland, dan. 5,1871. 
SYLVESTER MARR, 
JOHN H. TRUE. 
LYMAN M. COUSENS. 
The subscribers will continue tbe FLOUR BUSI- 
NESS under the firm name ol MARR, TRUE & Co 
at their tanner stand. 155 Commercial street. 
Portland, January 5,1871. 
SYLVESTER MARR, 
jan6-J3w JOHN H. TRUE. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing lei ween the undersigned under the name and style ot 
MARRETT, POOR Ac CO., 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
All having claims against, the latetirm are request- 
ed to present them, and those Indented, to make im- 
mediate payment. JAMES S. MARRETT, 
FRED A. POOR. 
Portland, January 2d, 1871. ja3d2m 
Copartnership. 
The subscribers have this day asso-Kted them- 
selves together under the name and style ot 
MARRETr, BAILEY Ac CO., 
lor the purpose of continuing the business of the 
late firm ot Marrelt.Poor & Co. 
JAMES S. MARRETT, 
MOSES DAILEY. 
Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1871. ja3d2m 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
ONE Stable contaiuing Seven Stalls; plenty of water; good hay lot', and large yard room. 
Apply on the premises, 20 Pleasant st., or 13 Dan- 
forih st. p. T. HARTNJS1T. 
Jan 13-d tf 
STORE TO LET! 
NO 230 CoDgress Street, very central location In- quiie at John F. Hammers new Picture Oallerv 
corner of Congiess and Chestnut Streets. Jan. 6ti 
TO J.ET 
A CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, with large room in the 'ear, with steam power. 
Enquire at this office. 
To Let 
WITH boar.!, a front chamber on New High st. Address P. O. Box 1917. de7tl 
Two Houses to Rent. 
THE pleasantly located two sWried bouse No 10 Park street, has gas and Sebago water; can be 
had for a term ot >ears, if wanted. 
Also the good brick house No 12 Middle ttreet, in 
complete repair, Contains ten good rooms; gas and 
abundance of water. 
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, 
noSOd tt 
House to Let, 
AT Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook,head of Dal- ton st, containing 7 rooms; large garden, plenty 
or water. Price $225 
S. U. or A. R DOTEN, 
Cross st Planing Mill Office, Portland, Me. 
no2Gdtt 
To be Let, 
'I HE large and convenient office No 15 Exchange 
1 street, heated by steam; now occupied by Dow, 
Coffin & Libby, will be ready for rent on or before 
the first ot February next. 
Apply at Ocean Ins. Office, 17 Exchange st. Ja5 3w 
New Cottage to Let. 
ANEW French roofed Cottage, chaining five rooms, on the line of the Horse Railroad, near 
Wood lord’s corner. Rent Low. Apply to 
novl2tf WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St. 
CONGRESS HALL 
To Let, with or without Music, 
O EANONAHI.E TERJ1-. 
Enquire at the Hall. 
GEE & HABJMEfTSQIJADMLLE BAND, 
FIVE PIECES! 
A. B. fjRB, Prompter. 
All orders promptly attended to. sei 27tf 
m ~ w a. 
AV kiVU, 
|J OUSES and Stores on Peail Street and Cam- 11 berlana Terrace by 
aep?7-l,vJ. L. FARMER. 
To Let. 
A FURNISH ED house, pleasantly located, gas p'eiity ot water, liou*e heated by a furnace. 
For terms apply at No. 25 Cedar st. dc24tt 
To be Let, 
THE whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores on Portland Pier. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
■1yl8U_ 
Tenements. 
WE keep a list ot all the vacant tenements In the city with all necessary information in regard 
to them. Ca l and examine it aud save time, 
GOUGH & HOWARD, 
oc3tf 4} Free St. Block. 
To Let. 
T>ASEMENT Store recently occupied by MARR 
BROTHERS. Possession given Immediately 
ES?ulrS.or MAl*K BROTHERS, over Davis, Has- 
.i*. coruer Merket and Middle streets. Portland, Oct. 5tb, 1870._ocStf 
Two Rom,?00”19 
to Let! 
boirdo^'o’ ,uri,i“h<!<l or nnmrnished, wllhoat 
Enn uire at\h?. SJB* Bt* °PP«“» the Park. nquire  this otti<-e. sep22d3vr»tf 
T° LET, 
QFFJCES IN FLCENT BLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are the most desirable in the city 
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam. 7 
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired. 
mar9dtt 
_
1 cnements to Let. 
A T from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and 
■sax Cape Elizabeth. Enquire of N. M. Woodman, 28 Oak Street, and J. C. W OODM AN, 
Jan8dttlHj Exchange St. 
Ft 
To Let. 
IRST class Store and Ofliceson Exchange 8treet between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to 
a * 
W. H, ANDERSON, At Office of Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 69 Exchange Street. dec30dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
AT E<A ITIC, 
Mutual Insurance Oomp’y, 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
^ 
51 Wall st., corner of William, New York. 
Insures Against marine and Inland Navigation Risks. 
AKN LJA? lfvan.LiS P,™Y MUTUAL- The whole PROFIT reveris to the ASSURED, and are divided 
Interest tin*iHed?emede Prcmoma termmiteJ during tho year; tor which Certificates are iaeaed, bearing 
■ a January 1870, the Amu Accumulated from i'n Ru.iuesi were ns follow., ri*i 
United States and State of New-York Stocki, City, Bank and other Stocks,.87.850,'190 <10 Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,..... 3 I4S.IOO OO Jremiuni Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond aud Mortgages and other securities.. 4,931,041 uas'i ui Bank,..,........° ..t 533,797 
Total amount ot Assets.914,409,509 
7'r?‘wl*^!tnEKJ12.<iJ!co^reS4t* JOHN D* JONES,President. J. I>. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest. Charles Dennis, Vice-President. I. H.Ghapmak, Secretary. 
■JOHN W. HIUNGER, Corresoondeul, 
Office, 1C6 Fore Street, Portland. 
arch 3 ,1370. B dllm&wfiw 
Goods for Christinas. 
GERRISH & PEARSON 
80 Middle Street, 
Have received a pupply ol line 
30 WARD. 
ELGIN. 
SPRINGFIELD, 
WALTHAM mid 
European "W atches. 
French and American Clocks, Gold Vest, Chate- lalii an«1 Opera Chains. Fashionable Jewelry, Gold 
B' ads, Silver and v iated Ware, Opera Glasses. Spec- tacles in Gold and. S»eel Frames, warranted to suit 
imperfect vision. 
lyPurcliasers are inviied to call and examine 
oat stock. dcl0-4w 
TO GARP£IT£BS. 
Have You Seen 
Leach's Premium Saw**Set7 
A new and superior article, especially adapted 1o 
tine panel and back Eaws. Simple ami durable, and 
trooonneed bv Boston carpen>ers to be just what as been needed for years, and the best saw-set ever 
Even ed. It will set a finer tooth and harder plate 
tlau any >aw-set ever made. Every article 
thoroughly made and warranted. Samples seut for 
Severny-live cents. Send lor sample, circular and price list, to 
LE4CH & TOWLE, 
No. 11 Hawltia. Street, * Iloatsu. 
jol-ltv 
■ MMiauuBHHanMaMWMMHanM- 
ANNUAL MEETINGS 
Portland R. R. Company. 
THE annual meeting of the stockholders of the P. K. K. Company, will be held at the Reception 
Room, City Hall, Portland, on Monday, January 16, 1871, at 2 1-2 o’clock p. m.. for the clio>ce ot Direc- 
tors. and the transaction ot any other business that 
may legally come belore them. 
CHARLES HOLDEN, Sec’y. 
January 10,1871. JulO tts td* 
Portland & Ogdensburgr Railroad 
Company. 
MVMIAIi MEETING. 
Til E Annual Meeting ot the Portland & Ogdcns- burg Railroad Company will be held at the office 
nt the Company, corner of Middle and Plnm streets, 1 UKSDAV, the 17ib day or .January, 1871, at ten 
o clock in tie forenoon, for the choice o» Directors, and tie transaction of any other bus ness that may legally come before them. 
^ 
AUG. E. STEVENS, Cleik. Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1871. td 
Narrairuasrus Steamboat Company. 
AN Adjourned Annual Meeting of the Stockhold- ers ol the above named Co., wid be held at the 
office ot Ross & Sturdivant, 1’9 Commercial street, Portland, on Thursday, the lO.h Inst, at 3 P M, for the choice ol three Directors, and the transaction ot 
any other bnsiness that mav come belore them. 
_£ortian<L^aiPy i2?'m't.WALLA(;E’ Jr'’)el3did 
EDUCATIONAL. 
JULES CM. L. MOliAZAIN, 
FROM PARrs, 
Teacher ot the French Language, 
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provin- cial Tiainiug School, High aod Grammar Schools. 
St. John, N. B. 
EKelertnces: Gen. J. M. Brown, eT. W. Symonds, 
Apply from one p. m. to three o’clock p. m at 58 
Sprit g Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059. 
seplOdlv 
ST. AUOTrSTDTE’S 
SCHOOL FOR BOYS, 
No. 45 Danfcrth St„ Portland. 
Ber. Daniil F. Smith, A. M., Rcctar; 
Mias Mary F. Holmes, Aasistaal) 
Ber. N. tV. Taylor Root, A. M., 
Instrncfwr ia Draw lag. Easter Term begins Jan. 1, 1871. 
LOST AND FOUND.. 
LOST! 
ON Friday, Jan. Gtli, a long jet ear-ring. Tlie find- er Will b- rewarded by leaving it at 45 Freest, 
janlldln* 
Lost! 
ON Wednesday evening, between Deetlng Hall and Park street, a Coral Ear Ring. The finder will be well rewarded on leaving it at the office ol ibis pa? er. 
Portland, December £9, 1870. dc30tf 
Lost! 
BETWEEN Kaler, Bowen & Merrill’s. Free and Middle street, a Call Skin PORTMONA1E; 
name of owner printed on inside. A liberal reward 
will be given it left at 1C6 Middle sL up s'airs, 
jdll 9 d2t _E. M. BARNES. 
Lost. 
A LADIES’Pocket Book, on Congress St., near State, containing a small sum ol money. The finder will he suitably rewarded by leaving It at the 
Press Office. 
_
jnl0*3t 
Lost. 
A Small while Dog. Right ear Upped with black; whoever will return him to 06 Pleasant Street 
will he suitably lewardeo. jan T-3t 
Found! 
A LADIES’ Portmonnaie. The owner can have It by calling on Will, Burnham. Janitor, City 
I «»«• jolO 3t 
NOTICE. 
You.will find the only 
Elias Howe Sewing Machines 
Improved on Hinges which avoid taking the machine out ot ihe tables, and the Hall Treadle and 
Florence Machines can be tound at the rooms of 
W. S. DYPH, A eat, 158 Middle 8treet, 
Jan2PORTLAND, ME.codim 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
THIS is to give public notice that John H. Ros* of Portland, county of Cumberland and State ot Maine did on tbe tbirty-first day of July, A. J>. 
18G7, by his mortgage deed of that date, convey to 
the undersigned a certain lot ot land situated in said 
Portland, on the westerly side ot Forest street; said 
de*dteing acknowledged August tbe first, A. D. 
18G7, and recorded in Cumoerland Registry ot 
Deeds, took 355, page 204, to which retereneo is 
hereby made tor a more accurate description of the 
premises. And the condiiion ot said mortgage tle^l 
being broken, I tberetore claim a foreclosure ot the 
same according to tbe statu’e. 
LEVI WEYMOUTH. 
Portland, January 2, 1871. d2, 9, lt>*3w 
The undersigned would urge tbe im- 
portance of more attention to the chil- 
dren’s first teeth, and in doing so 
would announce to parents ot Port- 
land and vicinity that he is prepared to give special attention to the children. The general impression 
with parents is that the first teeth are of little im- 
portance, and they seem surprised when the dentist 
recommends tiling, brush in i, and other means ol 
preservation. JBvery one should know that a dis- 
eased condition ot ihe teeth and gums, and a pre- 
mature loss o' the first teeth, cause contraction ot 
the jaw, with which it is impossible to have a 
healthy and handsome set oi permanent teeth. 
With liiteeu years’ practical experience id the 
profession, I am tully prepared to treat and fill 
teeth, or insert artificial teeth I am using West- 
ern’s Metal, which lor uuder plates has many ad- 
vantages over every oilier material. 
Teeth Extracted Without Pain. 
1 have introduced iuto my practice the Nitrous 
Ox*.o Gas; shall be prepared to administer it at all 
hours: have liad five years’experience in its use as 
a« auaestbesse. 
Office at my residence, 74 Free street, near Con- 
gress Square, Port and. 
ocl4-neweowO. P McALASTER. D. D. S. 
Highest Premium 
Organs & tfelodeons ! 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
ACADIA COAL 
-ron- 
Open Graies and Cooking Stoves. 
A Cargo just arrived irom tbe best mine i.i Nova 
Scotia, lor sale low by 
BAND ALL, McALLMEB & CO, 
60 Commercial stieet, opposite New Custom House. 
no17dit 
Persons out ot Employment 
WHO wish to mike money can clear Irom $3 to $5 a uay, selling 
C ftholm’s New Variety Prize Package S 
Send lor circular, or apnlv to 
U. R. CHISHOLM, 
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, Me. 
8HP* Peril era and parties traveling through the 
country, will find It to their advantage to send lor 
circular to the above address. octl7tf 
GORHAM HOUSE. 
The Gorham House Is now evened again to the 
public by 
H. B. JOBNSON, 
tbe former landlord, and lie is now ready to lurnish 
supplies to parlies in Ibe best manner. jo3t! 
ELIAS no WE 
SEWI G MACHINES, 
-and- 
BUTTERICK'S 
Patterns ot Garments. 
PLUMMER & WILDER, 
1711 Middle Street, Portland. 
N. B. Being tLe only authorized agems, we have 
no connectif n with any other parlies selling either 
the Elias Howe Sewing Machine or Butterick’a Pat- 
terns in this city. dclotf 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
In the year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Sev- 
enty ; an Ordtnar.ee in relation to Street Lamps. 
Be it ordained by the Major, Aldermen, and Com- 
mon Council ot the Citv ot Portland, in City Coun- cil assembled, as follows: 
Section 1. No person without authority irom the 
Municipal Offleets, or Irom tbe Gas LigbtCompinv. shall light or extinguish any Street Lamp, under a penalty ol not less than five doliais nor more than ten nollars tor each otience. 
Approved December 31, 1870. jn4-3w 
Coal Sitters. 
Vi ORKI SON’S Patent Coal Si iter tbe best thing In 
.. ^arkct* 'ihose in want ot a Sitter will do well to call at Petlingil/s, loot of Cross sf, and exam- 
ine one be lore purchasing any oilier kind, Nice things lor Christmas or New Years present. 
_<lc20tt 
Trucking to Portland and 
Ogdensburg Railroad. 
Organs & IVIelodeons. 
I received the highest premium at the New Eng- land and State Fair m ls69. 1 also have the exclu- 
sive riifht to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and 
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be llie 
best in use. All instruments manufactured by me 
ar* tally warranted Price list sent by mail. Will 
sell to pay by instalments. 
No 15C hcAtnut SI., Portland, Tie. 
dcISeodly 
Ask Your Grocer For Itf 
HO USEKEEJPER* S 
Choicest Family Flours 
In the Market, 
MANCFACTIRKD BV THE 
Celebrated Lindell Mills, 
Palmyra, Mo. 
FOLLOWING CHOICF FLOURS: 
Lindell1 Wills Gini, 
Gem of Louis, 
St. Johns Extra, 
FOR 8A.LK BY 
Woodbury, Latham& Gliddeo, 
137 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE.' 
oc6dtl 
NEW 
China Man’s Tea Sir re 
NEW TEAANE OOFfEE, 
From Chlua and Japan to San 
Francisco thence by rail to this 
!City. All goods warranted. Money 
r-tunded it goods do not prove as 
AB FOO, China Tea Merchant, 
333 f?eDcrrft» Ti 
de.iver goods to and from the Portland and Ogdansburg Railroad depot, at rates similar 
to ine truckmen’s rales to other depots in the city, 
v „®.r» office ot the Atwood Lead Co., No. 211 ForeSt, or the P & O. R. R freight office, wi'l receive prompt atten'ion. 
.. T JAMES S. LIBBY. To tlat.d, Jan. 12, 1871. jaul2-2w* 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executor of the will of 
ALMIRA G. WORCESTER, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon ine estate ot said deceased, are required tc exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate 
are called upon to make payment to 
NATHANIEL S. GARDINER, Executor. Portland, Jan. 3d, 1871. 11,18,25 
State ot Maine. 
Auousta, January 12th, 1871. 
AT a meeting of the Committee of the Legislature on Railroads. Ways and Bridges, this day held, on the Petition ot the Boston and Maine Railroad 
representing “that it has become a matter ot impor- tance, under existing circumstaces, that their toad luould be extended into Portland, or to such point on the Portland and Rochester Railroad as shall be 
lound most advantageous to connect therewith; and 
praying lor authority to make such extensions, from 
some convenient poii,ton their road in said State; and for authority to increase their capital for said purpose.” it is Ordered, 
That said Petitioners give notice that a hearing will be had on said Petition in the Senate Chamber, at Augusta, on Tuesday the 31st day ot January inst., at 2 o clock p. m., by publishing this order in tbo 
Portland Daily Press” and Dadv Eastern Argus, and serving a c <py of the same upon the Superm- 
V ndantoMlie Treasurer ol the Portland. Saco and Portsmouth Railroad Company ten davs at least be- 
lore the time 'Je'-ijnated tor said healing. Per order ol the Committee. 
DANIEL HOLLAND, Chairman on tbe part of the Senate. 
JAIMES T. PATTEN, 
jaull Chairman on the part ot the House. 
Caution 1 
WHEREAS, I have reason to believe that me J. S. Newcomb, irauouleii*ly obiamed from me 
on the seventeenth dav of December in^t, my note ot that date tor the sum of Four Hun ’red Dollars, this 
is to caution all persons against purchasing the same 
as said n _te was obtained as atortsaid, and is with- 
out consideration. 
ELBRIDGE O. WARD. 
Windham, Dec’r 18th, 1870. Jal4dlw&w3w 
MUSIC 
For the Holidays J 
Music Folios. Music Wrappeiv, 
Piano and Vocal Gift Books, 
Musical Instruments! 
Strings, Harmonicas, Until) Boxes, Pictu es, 
and Musical Merchandise. 
ESF“Alfco, all the new Sheet Music just received. 
IRA C. ST )CK BRIDGE, 
No. ItiG Exchalige Street, 
dc22-2w at Twombly’s, near City Hall. 
THE MOTTO WELL UEUULATFD FAMI- 
LIES: 
•■We Buy Our Boots and Shoes at 
Palmer’s, 133 Middle at.’’ 
Oct Teodtf 
Family Butter! 
I Qo PACKAGES Choice Dairy Butter, from 
-*-*-*0 CanaJa West, tor sale by 
IPnAM dr ADAITIN, 
_** 10-d3w_No. 194 Commercial st. 
58 Fprtng Street. 
Bcla«Ubcaard Par"‘ a search of first class ocara and •ooms on icasonahlp tprms run 
be accommodated at 58 Spr”Vst,e°”HiX’con- taming s i modern Improvements Transient board turn shed. jaloeud^w* 
BONDS. 
SIX PER CENT.” 
GOLD BONDS, 
Free from Government Tax. 
Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad 
First Mortgage Bonds. 
Principal and Interest Payable 
in Gold. 
The underpinned bare authority to offer 
for sale the Bonds of the Portland and 
Ofideusburg Rnitrond Company at 
the rery low priee of 90 with ac- 
crued intercut in currency. 
*a now coropieiea to west Baldwin, aud trains are running to that point, 33 miles irom 
Portland. B- yond West Baldwin the toad Is graded 
to Fryeburg, GO miles from Portland, and the rails 
will be laid to that point as early in the spring as 
the weather will permit. From Fryebnvg the road 
is under contract to Conway, N. H„ to which point 
trains wMI run in Joly, 1871. 
The road has thus far been built and equipped 
irom cash subscriptions to the Capital Stock; hut to 
complete it to Bartlett, N. H., and to provide addi- 
tional equipment for Its increasing business, the 
Company has issued 1 onds to the amount ot $800,- 
000, secured by a mortgage ot its 'entire property to 
the following Trustees: 
WOODBURY DAVIS, 
SAMUEL E. SPRING, 
WESTON F. MILLIKEN, 
We now offer these Bonds lor sale and confidently 
recommend them as a safe and profitable invest- 
ment for these reasons: 
1. I,ow Price. At the present value ol 
U. S. Bonds, these Bonds pay one per cent, 
moreinterest in gold on the investment. 
2. Ample Hrcnriiy. The entire mort- 
gage upon the road when completed tojBart- 
iott will be only $12,500 per mile, a sma'ler 
incumbrance than upon any other railroad 
to Maine, with a single exception, and lees 
than the value of Its rails and equipment. 
3. Large and Profitable { Lseal 
Traffic. The business upon the line al- 
ready completed more than meets the expec- 
tations of Its most sangnino Irtends, and se- 
cures beyond a doubt the interest on fits 
Bonds. The tine is the natural outlet |of 
some of the finest waterpower in the State, 
on the Presumpscot and Saco rivers, hither- 
to unimproved on account of the difficulty ol 
reaching the sea-board. It taps the large In- 
terior navigation otLake Sebago and its trib- 
utaries.over 34 miles ol Inland waters, drains 
a very large agricultural district lyingonthe 
shores cf Lake Sebago and on the balks ol 
the Osslpee and Saco rivers, and penetrates 
the heart of the White Mountains at Conway 
and Bartlett, the most popular summer re- 
sorts of the region. 
4. Prospective connections. This 
road is to lorm part ot a trunk line from Lake 
Champlain to the seabord. Its sister corpo- 
ration in Vermont, is rapidly building the 
Western division ol the road, Aon Swanton 
to the Connecticut Biver, and Ihe entire lino 
when completed, will he the shortest connec- 
tion beiween Ogdensburg, the great dis- 
tributing point of the lakes, and tido water. 
We offer these Bonds tor the present in denomina- 
tions of $1000 or $500, at 
Ninety and Accrued Interest 
in Currency. 
-j v-v. ...ivi luauvfu win uv Kiauijr giveu uy 
the subscribers. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
219 Commercial street, Portland. 
FOB SALE ALSO BY 
SWAN & BARRETT\ 
Corner Middle and Plum sts. 
HENRY P. WOOD, 
Corner Exchange and Fore sts. 
Dec 30-dtf 
The •trongesl and best secured, as well a, 
mast profitable ^investment now 
offered in Ibe market. 
7 Per Cent. Gold 
First Mort^a^e Bonds, 
COUPON OTt REGISTERED 
-.V'D 
FREE OE L. 8. TAX. 
Prinoipai and Interest Payable'in Gold. 
ISSUFO BY THE 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids 
& Minnesota R. R. Co. 
The small remaining balance of the Loan for sale at 
90 AND ACCRUED INTEREST 
IN CURRENCY. 
Interest payable May and Novon,her. 
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, 1^,. OHARi.ES I, FROST, J Trustee,. 
The Bonds are issued at $20,000 per mile against the portion only of the line lully completed and equipped. 
The greater part of the road Is already in opera- tion, and the present earnings are large'y in excels of the operating expenses and interest on the Bonds. 
The balance ot the work necessary to establish 
through connections, thereby shortening the dis- 
tance between St. Paul and Chicago 45 mile0, and VO 
miles to St. Louis, is rapidly progressing, in time 
tor the movement ot the coming grain crops, which, 
it is estimated, will douh'e tlie present income of 
the road. 
The established character of this road running as 
it does through the heart of the most thickly settled 
and richest portion of the great State ol Iowa, to- 
gether with its present advanced condition and large 
earnings warrant os in unhesitatingly recommending these bonds to investors, as in every respect, an un- 
doubted security. A small quantity of the issue 
only remains unsold, and when the enterprise is 
completed, which will he this Fall, an immediate 
advance over suhscrition price may be looked for. 
These bonds have CO years to run, are convertible 
at the option ot the holder into the stock ol the com- 
pany at par, aDd the payment of the principal is 
provided for by a sinking fund. The convertibility 
privilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to cause 
them at no distant day to command a market price 
considerably above par. U. S. Five-twenties at 
present prices only return 4£ per cent, currency 
interest, while these bonds pay 9J per cent., and we 
regard them to he as safe and lully equal as s secur- 
ity !o any Railroad Bond issued; “and until they are placed uion ilie New York Stock Exchange, the 
rules ot which require the read to he completed, we 
obligate ourselves to re-buy at any time any ot these 
Bonds sold by us a Iter this date at the same price as realized by us on their sale. 
All marketable Securities taken in payment tree 
ot Commission and Express charges. 
HENRY CLE WS £■ Co., 
33 Wall liifri^Hea Cork, 
FOR SALE BY 
TOWER, BIDDINGS Ac TORRE V, 
BREWSTER, SWEET Ac UO„ 
Boiloi, 
General A gent, for New England. 
AND FOR SALE BY 
SPENCER, VILA St CO., Boston, 
FOGG BROS. Ac BATES, 
HEAD St PERKINS. 
W. II. WOOD & SON, Portland, 
SWAN Ac HAKKE'IT, •« 
RICHARDSON, HILL Ac CO., Uoiiod. 
E. ROLLINS NORSE Ac CO , •< 
ATT WOOD & CO., i‘ 
HUBBARD BROS. Ac CO., «« 
BECK BROTHERS, « 
STONE Ac BONNER. «• 
I.ABAWLEVAfO., •< 
JT.D. STCRTEi ANT, “ 
geo. w. warren sl uo., « 
Or any ot the Banks n Portland, where pamphlets ana information may by obtained. 
After a careful investigation of the met its of the 
Hurlington, Cedar liapids and Minresoia R. R. First 
mortgage bonds we confidently recommend them as 
a sate and desirable investment. 
TOWER. GTDDiNGS & TORREY, n°12 BitKWSTKR. SWEAT & CO. 
REM O ■'V A. JL. ! 
w. F. CH1SAM 
HAS REMOVED HJS 
Tailoring Establishment 
-TO- 
No. 118 Middle Street, 
Under Falmouth Hotel, 
dc30ti 
MAINE STATE RESISTER 
NOW’ READY. 
New Town Map, 13x13. Ccn.n., I£70. 
364 pp. Cloth, wth Map, $1,25. Ps[er iCnters 50c sent post paid in receipt of price. 
Agents Wonted r 
EncIose$l,25 tor Sample copy, to 
H. A. McKKNNEV, No. 2 Elm st. 
HOYT, FOGG di BREED, 
p,,,„ PUBLISHERS. Portland, Not 2Cth, 1870. dtr 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Advertising Agency. 
ATWRLL & CO.. 174) Middle Btreet, Advertise- 
ments inserted in papers in Maine and through, ut the country at the publisher's lowes rates. 
Agricultural Implements ft Seeds. 
SAWYER A WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St. 
Auctioneer. 
No. 327 CongressSt. Auction Sales tvery Evening. Private Sales during the day. 
Agencies for Sewing machines. 
3Ifgril. St, over H H Hav’s All kinds ol Machines for sale and to let. Repaning, 
Bakers. 
W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Btreet. 
Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work. 
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, FOGG A BREED, 92 Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
WM. A. QUINCY. Room 11 Prlnlei's Exchange, No. Ill Exchange Street. 
SMALL A SHACKFORD, No. 38 Plom Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Bleachery. 
H. E UNDERWOOD.No. 310) Congress Street. 
Coal and Wood. 
PAUL PRINCE A SON, toot of WIimot “tree 
Cabinet Furniture manufacturers. 
THEO. JOHNSON A CO.. No. 13) Union Street. 
Carpenters and Builders 
WHITNEY * MEANS. Pearl St, opposite the Park. 
Cement Drain and Water! Pipe, 
Chimneys dec. 
JW. STOCK WEI, I, * CO.. 28 an.1 183 Danforth 
Street, order* -e^elved hv N. M. Perkins * Co., and Kendall & Whitney. 
Dye House. 
F. SYMONDS, India St„(the only one 'n Portland.) 
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle et., near the corner of Exchange. 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 318 Congress vt. 
uennan, 
DRS. EVANS * STROUT, 8 Clapp Block. Con 8 
JOSTAH HEALD. No. 10# Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, IS*. Free Street. 
PACKARD A HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con* 
gross an 1 Exchange Sts. 
Druggists and Apothecaries. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY. M3 Consrw Street. 
Flour Dealers Wholesale. 
LATHAM, BUTLER A CO.. No, 78 Commercial St 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
BEALS A CO., cor. ol Middle and Franklin Streets. 
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St 
N. TARBOX, earner Federal and Market sis. 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
Goods. 
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts. 
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. 
OWELL A HOYT, No II Preble Street. 
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. #6 Exchange Bt. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
WVTD W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all 
ktnds ot Unholsterlng and Repairing done to order. 
E- jR • 101 “"d ,0-! Federal St. Repairing oi all kinds dono to order at short notice. 
Provisions and Groceries. 
T. T. JOHNSON, 133 Cumberland St., near Wilmot 
St., and cor. Oxtord and Wilmot Streets. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. 8HERRY.No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St 
opposite old City Hal). 
Horse Shoeing. 
S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’] St. First Premium awarded 
at New Bnqtaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNERLOWELt.,301 Congress Street. Agen for Howard Watch Company. 
Manufacturers of Tranks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle ft 116 Fed’l Sts. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st. 
Organ A TO clod eon Manufacturers. 
SMALL A KNTGHT, No. J54 Exchange Street. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades 
and Weather Strips. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP A Co., No. 97, Exchange Street. 
Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore 8treet. 
P ographers. 
A. S. DAVIS & 80, Middle street. 
J. H. LAM80N, 152 5’ 'ddle St., cor. Cross. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every des- cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in the beat manner. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts. 
Restaurant for Ladies and Gents. 
NICHOLS & BIAKE, 92 Exchange street. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN O- PROt-TER, No,, 93 Fxrbange Street. 
HKO. R, DA ills, * No. 301* Congress street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver 
Pinter. 
M. PEARSON. No. 22 Temple 8t., near Congress. 
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENOLISH and FRENCH 8CHOOL, 430Congress St. 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBY, IT* Union Street, up stairs 
Stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Goods! 
0. C.TOLMAN,29Marketsq. under Lancaster hall. 
Teas, Coffees, Spices. Ac. 
J. DEEMING * Co, 48 India a 1G2* 1C4 Congress «ts 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No# 139, Middle street. 
J.W, A H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts. 
CABLE SCREW WIRE 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
Bottoms fastened with a screw wire. Superior to sewed or pegged. 
Every Pair Warranted not to Blp. 
dc20dlm 
*r 
Chandler’s Quadrille Band. 
The subscriber can be found at bis residence, 
NO. 93 OXFORD STREET, 
(between Myrtle and Pearl sts.) Orders lelt at Hawes & Cragln’s Music Store, No. 77 Middle St., will be promptly attended to. 
LV Mu.ic furnished tor a’l cccadons where a 
small orceestra is required. 
JnlOeodim* D. H. CHANDLER, 93 Oxford St. 
Dressed Hogs S 
ANOTHER CHOICE LOT ot Dressed Hows Jest arrived and tor sale by 
WOODBURY, LATHAM Sr GLIDBKN, 
137 Commercial Street, 
Porlland, Jau’y 10,1871. tf 
NOTICE! NOTICEl 
E. PONCE, 
HAS JUST OPBKED A 
Cigar Manufactory, 
On CONGRESS STREET, No. 229 next to the City Hall, where he intends to manufacture the choicest brand ot Cigars and of the very genuine leaf trora 
Havana, whence he receives directly, as he gets the 
facility or obtaining it, as he has friends therewith 
whom he trades. 
Healsp keeps the old place ou Exchange st., No. 80 uec3l-2w 
voctfL,Jtrrsic. 
Sacred and Secnlar* 
MB. JOHN Li. SHAW, 
Having perfected arrangements with some ot the 
leading singers ot Portland, would respectfully in- form tde public that he is prepared to furnish ap- propriate music for Concerts, Lectures, Fairs, Par- ties, and Festive Occasions, with promptness and with the endeavor to give fatisfaction to all who 
may favor him with their patron ige. ocl4tt 
IN O T ICE! 
WHEREAS 1 Lave reason to be'Ieve that one J. S. Ntwcomb fraudulently obtained irom me 
on tne twenty-seventh day ot December instant, my tio'e ot that da.e I r the sum ot two hundred dol- lars; lh.s is to caution all persons against purchas- ing said note, as it was obtained as aforesaid and is 
without consideration. 
w, .. ^ JONATHAN BURNFLL. Baldwin, December 28, 1870. dcUldJw 
HARTFORD 
Life & Annuity Ins. Comp'v, 
OF IMimOKU CONN. 
Fit ASK M. ORDWAY, Gen. Agt 
1 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
W.sal.d lhr..|h..| |t,R,ale. 
_ Nwiiee. 
The Carriers ot the “Pam" 
to sell Rat ers singly or by the week, under any cir fngmfh,*e,'.-r«1tsSe'r‘f„n!i,Wh0 are'or >'av"beernare,c.,y. 
* W Ukyi^word 'teer' wU1 C°“,er * laT‘ 
DAILY press. 
PORTL.A3N 1>. 
-- 
MONDAY, JANUARY 10, 1871. 
A Circular on Catlle Diuair. 
The Commissioners on the new hoof and 
mouth disease in cattle, will in a day or two 
issue the following circular: 
To whom it may Concern, including City 
and Town Authorities, Common Corners, 
Cattle Drovers, and all others. 
The undersigned, lately appointed by the 
Governor of Maine Commissioners on Con- 
tageous Diseases in Cattle, under the statute 
relating [thereto, approved March 19, 1862, 
hereby announce to the Mayor |and Aider- 
men ot cities and the selectmen of towns, to 
all common carriers, drovers and others, that 
a highly contageous disease among cattle, known as Eczema \Epigootica or Foot and Mouth Disease, has been introduced iulo this 
country from Europe by way ol Canada, that 
many cases exist in New York, ronnecticut, Massachusetts,.New Hampshire,and that it is spreading rapidly. There is also reason to fear that it already exists in a latent form or 
may be soon introduced into Maine. 
This disease is not usually fatal, but where 
it has prevailed abroad it is dreaded fully as much as Pleuor Pneumonia, because of its 
more rapid spread and speedily prostrating effects. It is the most contageous disease 
known among catlle, having communicated 
with great racility either by contact of 
healthy with diseased animals, or with any 
object which has been contaminated by them 
or by being placed in yards or conveyed in 
cars previously occupied by such ones, or by 
being driven over roads previously trodden by diseased beasts. The inlection is also convey- ed by the clothing of attendants unless first 
disinfected. 
In view of these facts we urge upon the Mu- 
nicipal authorities of all cities and towns of 
this State that, should occasion arise, you 
perform your duties as prescribed in chapter 132 of the public laws of this State for 1862, 
according to the spirit and the intent thereof, 
and in the most prompt and efficient man- 
ner. 
The isolation of diseased cattle, and of such 
as have been exposed to inlection, should be 
immediate and complete, and should be ac- 
companied with a thorough disinfection of all 
contaminated yards and buildincs; and, in 
order to prevent its spread by travelling, they should, whenever practicable, be isolated up- 
on the premises where the disease first ap- 
Dears. 
Jt is believed that no occasion exists for the 
slaughter and burial of animals affected by the so-called ‘‘Foot and Mouth Disease,” in- 
asmuch as it is rarely fatal; the losses arising from it being due chiefly to the prostration of 
strength, loss of flesh, diminution and poison- 
ing of the milk, and the time and care requir- 
ed in nursing. You are accordingly caution- 
ed against increasing unnecessary expense 
for such killing and burial as might be need- 
ful for the extipatioc ot a more fatal disease. 
The municipal authorities of all cities and 
towns situated on the borders of the State are 
recommended to exert all the powers possess- 
ed by them, both as conservators of the (pub- 
lic safety, and by virtue of Sections 4 and 5 of 
the above named Statutes, to prevent the en- 
trance of cattle trom without the borders of 
the State so long as the present danger exists. 
All common carriers, drovers and all other 
persons are hereby prohibited, under penalty 
of law,from transporting or driving from place 
to place within the State, any cattle affected 
by,or which may have been exposed to inlec- 
tion from the so-called hoof,and mouth dis- 
ease, until this prohibition be rescinded. 
While the Commissioners deprecate any- 
thing approaching a panic, they believe that 
the facts justify serious apprehension, and 
the utmost caution. At the same time they 
trust, that, by being forewarned and informed 
regarding this dangerous and insiduous dis- 
ease, it may either be wholly kept out, or, by 
prompt, energetic, united action ou the part 
of municipal authorities, seconded by the 
hearty co-operation of the people, that it may 
be extirpated before inflicting serious losses. 
The cattle husbandry of Maine is the most 
prominent feature of its agriculture, arid what- 
ever seriously threatens its prosperity, there- 
by endangerinu a supply of healthful meat 
and dairy products for the food of its inhabit- 
ants, is matter of primary public importance. 
S. L. UOODALE, ) Sta'eCom. on 
JOSEPH PERCIVAL, > Contag’s Diseases 
JAS. C. WESTOX, ) in Cattle. 
State on Maine, 
Augusta, Jan. 13,1871. 
Communications may be addtessed by mail 
to Mr. Goodale at Saco, Mr. Percival, Water- 
ville, and to Dr. Weston, Bangor. Appended 
is mention of such means of prevention, dis- 
infection, and remedies as have been found 
effective. 
Fon Prevention.—We recommend that 
cattle exposed to inlection be trea'ed with the 
fumes ot burning Sulpeur; lor which purpose 
drop small pieces of brimstone upon live coals, 
contained in suitable metalic vessels, (so as to 
avoid all risk ot communicating fire,) and al- 
low the fumes to mingle with the air of the 
leanto or building containing the cattle, and to 
penetrate the coats of the beasts, and to be in- 
haled to such extent as can be borne by the at teudant without serious discomfort. Let this 
be regularly repeated, daily or twice daily 
while the danger continues, using from one to 
two ounces each time, accordiug to the extent 
of the building and the immineuce of the dan- 
ger. 
Fni> tpv._ _IS_ 
fumigation is recommended, as at once the cheapest, easiest and most penetrating and effective means. For this purpose (the cattle being out ot the building) tbeiumes should be 
stronger and longer continued than catlle 
could inhale with safety. Carbolic Acid, Chloride ot Lime and other disinfectants may 
also be employed at discretion, as auxiliary 
to the above, by those acquainted with their 
proper use, 
Treatment. 1.—The amimals should be 
kept in a dry, comfortable place, suitably veu- 
tilated, and receive good nursing, including the utmost cleanliness. 
2.—If unable to take their usual food, their 
strength should be snstained by giving mashes ot coarse around wheat, with bran or flax seed 
tea, or other similar diet. 
3-—Bleediog and active purgatives should 
not be resorted to, nor anv other depletin•• 
measures. 
4. Ibe mouib may be washed twice or 
thrice daily with a solt sponge or rag dipped in a solution of Alum water.one pound to two gallons, or in a solution of White Vitriol, (sul- phate of Ziuc.) one pound to three gallons. The same may be applied to the udder of cows 
when inflamed. The miik should be drawn 
regularly, as usual, but it should not be used 
for food, even lor sw ine. 
5-—To the feet may be applied a wash made 
by dissolving Blue Vitriol,‘(Sulphate of Cop- per,) in water, one pound in two gallons. 
They should be kept as clean as possible. 
lailiiuable Swul-Sariag. 
We often wonder, says a writer in the Rich- 
mond Whig, where the poor go to church.— 
When our blessed Lord delivered that match- 
less address on the “Mount,” we cannot con- 
ceive of the possibility of there being any 
charge. Those precious utterances—“Blessed 
are the poor in spirit:” “Blessed are the poor 
in heart;” “Blessed are the peace-maker”— 
flowed from those divine lips free as the boun- 
teous air, lavish as the all-pervading light.— 
And so we can imagine the proto-martyr 
Stephen proclaiming, not only before the San- 
hedrim, but to all the people of Jerusalem, 
Without money and without price, “Howbeit 
the most High dwelleth not in temples made 
with bauds.” There would he something 
shocking to our ideas ot the loftiness and ele- 
vation maintained by the early missiouaiie3 
o' the Cross to associate with their preaching 
such a thing as “reserved seats” or “a dress 
circle.” 
And yet we have these thing in our mod- 
ern churches. There are particular churches 
which are recognized as “fashionable.” There 
is no need there to apprehend anything lhat 
will shock the most thoroughbred persons. 
People are expected to be well—it not elegant- 
ly-dressed. The latest .bonnets-the most 
dazzling silks—select them as the fittest then 
tre for their exhibition. Of course these priv- 
ileges|have to be paid (or. The “best people” 
are to be found in a certain poitionoflhe 
church. People who have large families and 
small incomes get pews near the door and to 
the right and lelt of the side aisles. People 
who have no incomes—they sit in the galle- 
ry—or, most likely, slay at home. It is posi- 
tively an expensive thing to hear ti e gospel in our towns. 
It is a matter of some surptise to us that 
some of the more attractive city churches do 
not sot the example of charging an admission fee-say a dollar a head. People who have money are we lake it. just as willing to sue. d it al church as at the theatre, lor the Tme entertainment It would at all events' * a „ood idea to combine the two featines of 
RteDedrlmmnnnd the *a,e oftlle tickets lor sin- S ot™"8” (with money ol 
w fi*. waD,t to ”°it0 church, and do not wish to intrude mio a private box, and such are perfectly willing to pay seventy live cents or one dollar to hear good music aud see the elite ot the city. 
There isauother recommendation we would 
make to the church, which is this: We would 
recommend to them to buiid a number of 
fi'ee churches in the [plain quarters of every considerable town for tho use of the masses of 
the people. There are plenty of people witli souls to be saved who never have a chance 
under the present system. They have 
■*- -**»**•'; uiit/itfitT* 
no where to sif, or if they have, they have no tine clothes. They are not willing when ihey 
go to church to he remimJpd that they belong to I he poor people. The church is no place 
tor distinction of classes. It is a dead level. 
The Fraudulent Uelmboi.ds.—How 
tiie Genuine IIklmdold Protects ms 
Customers and the Public Against Pi- 
rates.—Dr. Henry T. Ileimboid, of New 
York city has been out on I he war path re- 
cently, and the field of his operations Las 
been the city of Chicago. Dr. Ileimboid is 
widely known throughout this country in 
connection with the celebrated “Buehu,” said 
to he an efficacious remedy for many of the 
ills which flesh is heir to. The great demand 
for tins preparation led certain unprincipled 
persons to get up a spurious article of the 
kind, and to trade upon the Doctor’s reputa- 
tion. It appeals that six months ago Dr. 
Helmhold learned that counterfeiters were at 
work, and that the market was being flooded 
with spurious articles bearing his name.— 
The manufactuary of the bogus article was 
finally found to be located at the rear of No. 
100 Washington street, Chicago. The coun- 
terfeiter was a former specialist, and now en- 
gaged in the manufacture of spring leds.— 
His piratical adventure was suggested to him 
by Hie names of two two Germans, George 
and Fritz Ileimboid. which lie found iu the 
city directoiy. They wers both poor, un- 
sophisticated men, one of them being a mere 
boy, ignorant even of the English language. 
Whittier made a written contract with them, whereby he agreed to pay them $1,000 per an 
nuni, for their labor iu making spriug bed 
frames, and the additional sum ol $lo per month for the use ot their name in the mak- 
•“n ■U'UIV.UUI jmjiHUUUU?. UUVIl'g (IjUs 
provided liimsell with a good name, Whlltier 
proceeded to issue a preparation called Helm- 
bold’s Bueliu,’ with wrappers and labels close- 
ly resembling those ot the genuine article. 
The real Heimbold soon heard of the fraud, 
and he at once made a descent upon the ene- 
my, Whittier found himself enjoined by 
Judge Drummond of the United States Cir- 
cuit Court Irom proceeding lurther in the 
fraud. An action was also commenced 
against him in the same court, in which dam- 
ages were laid at $2,00', while proceedings 
were said to be in contemplation tor his In- 
dictment ior conspiracy. Sworn affidavits of 
George F. and Fritz Heimbold were placed In 
the hands oi D.\ Helmbold's attorneys dis- 
closing the manner in which th<Jr names had 
been obtained. Under these circumstances, Whittier resolved upon an unconditional sur- 
render. He delivered up the key of his lab- 
oratory, and handed over his lithograph 
stones, electrotypes, plates, dies, stamps, and all the mate ial and equipments ot his busi- 
ness, witli a list of all parties who had pur- chased his spurious preparations, and tha 
names of those to whom it bad been consign- 
ed, or who were in any way connected with 
his nefarious business. He also gave a bond 
in $20,000 that he would abstain Irom similar 
trespasses for the future. 
Dr. Helmbold’s object in thus promptly 
cheeking the operations of the Chicago coun- 
terfeiter was with less with a view to punish 
the pirate than lo secure the public against 
any similar lrauds that may be attempted. 
Having expended immense sums of money in 
advertising his extracts and remedies, and 
bringing home to the people a knowledge of 
their merits, he has determined to adopt such 
measures as will prevent anything buttbe gen- 
uine article from being foisted upon purchas- 
ers.— CnicagoTribune. 
Tueiie is nothing in which the States ot 
the Uniou differ from each other more than 
in the adequacy of the provisions made for 
the instruction of children and the efficiency 
of their school systems. The following table 
shows tbo sum of money expended for edu- 
cation in each State, for each child of ‘‘school 
age 
School Expenditures per bead or tbs School Popu- 
lation. 
Nevala.819 14 Wisconsin.$196 
Massachusetts. 10 45 Maine.4 7s 
California. 1144 Maryland. 4 5U 
Connecticut. 10 29 New Hampshire.... 4 48 
Pennsylvania. 7 86 Arkansas. 3 97 
Illinois. 7x0 Louisiana.2 84 
j®wa. 7 21 Lie aware. 2 78 New York. 6 80 Missouri.. 264 
Vermont. 6 47 Nebraska.2 63 
Kansas. 0 15 Indiana. 2 27 
Otii. 6 48 Alabama. 1 49 
Michigan. G 46 T nnessee. 61 
New oer-ey. 6 38 Florida. 9t 
Ehode Island.,.. 0 29 Kentucky. 7» 
Minn sota. 5 71 North Carolina. 14 
Tli.* average attendance in the schools of 
the whole country is 3,378,009, while the av- 
erage number of children of school age absent 
from school is 2,833,508. 
— A CORRESPONDENT of the Abingdou 
(III.) Democrat, writing from Knoxville, te- 
lates the peculiar death of a miser residing in 
the lalter piace, who was reputed worth $20,- 
000. “He had a nephew,” says the corres- 
pondent, “a vary worthy young man, who 
was going out West to seek his lortune. A 
lew days before he was ready to leave, he 
went to his old uncle to sell him some notes 
of baud which he held. The old miser would 
not touch them, but said, “you have been a 
good hoy, only a little too extravagant; I will 
make you a little present before you leave.** 
He drew a check on the bank for five dollars, 
as he supposed, but, owing to his bad eyesight and worse penmanship, it proved to be five 
hundred dollars. This unaccountable act ot 
benevolence soon became noised about town, 
and, of course, soon came to tbe ears of the 
miser. He rushed to the hank, and under 
much excitement, asked one ot the bank offi- 
cials what the auiouut of the check he had 
given nis nephew was. “Five hundred dol- 
lars,” said the clerk, producing the cluck.— 
Alter reading, and trembling in every muscle, 
he gave one long-drawn sigh, and exclaimed, 
‘My God I I am a ruined man,” then sank 
down and died. 
—Sullivan counuy I’a, boasts oi being out of 
debt, and what is more encouraging, there is 
not a siugle prisoner iu the jail. 
—The latest expression of approval is ghast- 
ly—as follows: “Yaas; had a ghastly time 
byJo'e!” “Ghastly little creachaw, isn’t 
Allen A. Barton of Kentucky has been ap* 
poiute.l secretary of the San Domingo Com- 
mission. 
ISK ONLY 
Lippman’s great German Bittern 
The standard Bittern of Berman 
lacd by the Dot Physician* (.tu I beta 
Daily Practice. 
Hr*' Lippmau’s Uicat German Bitters strengthens the debilitated. 
B®,',“Lippiuai/s Great German Bitters strengthens 
tn* consumptive. 
jyLjppman’b Grt at German Bittsrs sures KW- 
ney Complaints. 
ty Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Fe- 
male Complaints. 
Cy Lippmon’s Great German Bitters, an old 
German Joule. 
Li ppm au> Great Orman Bitters, the tnoec delightful aud effective in the world. 
ty Li ppm an’s Great German Bitters cures 
“never well” pt ople. 
MF-L ppraan’s Great G ?ru?an Bitters fires eu 
appetite. 
IT Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Liver 
Complaint. 
KF"L'ppman*8 Great German Bi ters gives lw»j to digestive organs. 
ty*Lippman’s Great German Bitters gives energy 
Lippman’s Great German Bitters ouree Ner- 
vousness. 
6y*Lippman’s Great German Bitters purifies (be 
blood. 
SyLlppman’s Great German Bitters, tbe best 
Fall Medicine. 
iy Lippman’s Gieat German B tters regulites 
the Bowels. 
•yLippmau’s Great German Bitten excites the 
Torpid Liver. 
Lippman’s Great German Bitters will eive 
Youthful Vigor. * 
Or Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures De- 
bility. 
§y Lippnnn’s Great German Bitters. $1000 torn bo'ter remedy. * 
Dippman’g Great German Bitters ptevenU Cuilis aud Fever. 
Cteneraal Agrnla, 
j. W. (•BRKns*CO ,P.tll»4 
"»lc Proprietor, far Auirriro, 
JACOB I.UMMIAN* BR«„ 
novlScodawly U.T.pn.h. On and W. ». 
KA Y I ON’S Oils»>F LIFE, best Rheumatic and Neuralgia Liul.neur kiw«vi». It cures nit 
pains ami aches In tbe system. For s*!e by al 
Druggists. novlik'odhwly 
c-— u.smmjrmi——— 
Havana Oraiigeb 
1 Splendid lot ol Sweel Uavanr Oranges Just te- 
XA ceived and lor sale at 
C. o. *>2 EVENS’, 
Jil2-ltw _05 Kxclmnge street. 
Si. Lake’s Employment Sucielja 
TATOliK lurnislied oo-ervhig sewing-women as 
VV beretotore, every Krioay alieruooti at 2 1-2 o'- 
clock. Ko m in niiy Government liuiiding, ov.r tb. 
May r v OHIee. 
Portland. Januirv mb, 1871. Jnlltt 
H. JollQSOD, 
BCCK-Kiirip, aid nnjuiter eiaeciunts a cfliie oi duirpl H. \Wlsier, Ins Aat. u ilid "• *• au2Udtt 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
s. --«•«»-— 
MONDAY, JANUARY 10, 1871. 
A Brplr to the I'ouf-o ions of u Brjrctcd 
Contributor. 
Our readers will bear us witness that no 
editor of the Press has ever unduly obtrud- 
ed himself and his affairs upon their attention, 
Per our part we can imagine no greater sin 
against good taste, and so more inexcusable 
disregard of the. canons of good journalism 
than that editor is guilty of who acts upon the 
assumption that his own insignificant person- 
ality and the details of his own life are more 
interesting thau the important events which 
every day make up the great world's history. 
The Press has been too busy in supporting 
every good cause, every movement for the 
amelioration of the condition of mankind, 
every reform intended to secure all men in 
their rigins and promote the virtue and hap- 
piness of the race, to permit anyone to exhib- 
it such siily vanity, even if they desired it. 
In its waim championship of the right, in tak- 
ing the most advanced ground on all ques- 
tions of morals and -reform, in opposing fear, 
lessly and without regard to those considera- 
tions of policy and expediency which weigh 
so much with journals of another stamp, ail 
enemies of justice, all advocates of wrong and 
•11 the corrupt and unscrupulous politicians, 
whether Republicans or Democrats, that it 
could reach, it is no wonder that*it has made 
many enemies, some of them influential and 
extremely bitter. The question in the Press 
office has never been “will it pay?’’ but “is it 
right?” The conventional objurgation of the 
dissatisfied subscriber, '‘Stop my paper,” has 
never been allowed with all its Goigon terrors 
to weak hearts, to compel even a compromise 
oa a matter of principle; but no credit can be 
claimed for taking this course, for the paper 
has thrived upou It, enlarging its influence 
and its subscription list, as might have been 
anticipated. 
Among the gentlemen whom It has been 
the misfortune of the Press to displease is 
the Hon. George F. Talbot, who was for many 
years United States District Attorney. The 
extremely violent personal attack which he 
made in the Advertiser of Friday, (paying 
for the privilege at the modest rate of three 
thousand dollars a column, as we shall here- 
after explain) will, we hope, appear to our 
readers a sufficient justification for indulging 
incidentally in something like a personal ex- 
planation in the couise of a brief reply to the 
-: >> Lff .--TV 1 
———awupBa»Ba«gaaB—tmaaMa—HMfOMna— 
declaration that “Aldbiades said that the 
victories ol Pericles would not permit him *o 
sleep!” Iu case any one should doubt the 
genuineness of the above note It can be seen 
at this office. 
To our surprise we soon found that Mr. 
Talbot’s praises were costly, like those of the 
troublesome fellow who asks if you cannot 
find room in “your valuable and interesting 
sheet” for a long rhapsody iu praise of his 
quintessence of burdock. He bad then, as 
now, a weakness lor writing long articles lor 
the newspapers, and was then, as he lias ever 
bince been, the terror of printing offices in 
the same way lhat the amiable but importu- 
nate proprietress of the State is. The public 
were intolerably boied by his articles, but 
there was a vein of grim, Mephistophelean 
humor about them that we liked, and, being 
wil'ingto encourage him, we published most 
of them. But finding from tbe frequency of 
the protests we received that bis essays would 
ultimately have tbe same effect upon our sub- 
scription list that his speeches do upon an 
audience we were compelled to exclude some 
of them or to alter or abridge them. Con- 
greve lived before tbe era of daily papers, or 
be would never have uttered that nonsense 
about “Hell having no fury like a woman 
scorned.” Compared with an offended con- 
tributor “a woman scorned” is an eminently 
quiet aud conciliatory person. From that 
time forward Mr. Talbot’s malice and bitter- 
ness toward us have known no bonds. Ho 
does not hesitate even to indulge in whole- 
sale labiicatioDS with a view to casting dis- 
credit upon us. He does not hesitate to bor- 
row one of the Argus' most virulent false- 
hoods in regard to our having been repeatedly 
dismissed from tkis-office, the fact being that 
we were never absent from it one day on ac- 
count of any unfriendly action of the pub- 
lishers, either during tbe life-time of Mr. 
Foster or since. Another and more inexcus- 
able falsehood is tbe one deliberately framed 
by him to the effect that we owe our present 
position to the pecuniary assistance of out- 
side parties, when he knows personally that 
we occupied precisely the same place as at 
present many months before we had anything 
more than the slightest acquaintance with the 
gentleman to whom he refirs. He makes this 
statement with deliberate and wilful intent to 
deceive. If he made use of such weapons as 
these iu bis practice as District Attorney we 
cannot wonder that he became no more emi- 
nent as a prosecuting officer. 
tablished an acquaintance'and standing among 
merchants in Boston, which were of great ad- 
vantage to him when he commenced business 
in his owu name. 
In 1804 lie took his brother, Thomas S. Ko- 
bie, then a lad of thirteen, into his store, 
where he was employed in various capacities, 
from that of shop boy to the position of chief 
clerk until 1815, when the two brothers went 
into partnership as retail merchants, and for 
more than twenty years carried on business 
under the name of T. & T. S. Robie, in the 
store now occupied by their worthy successor 
Messrs. Ridion & Card. Never were two per- 
sons betler fitted to conduct business together 
than these two brothers. Capt. Robie fre- 
quently declared, “never did two brothers get 
along more cordially and pleasantly than we 
did from beginning to end.” Their business 
was very extensive and very profitable; and 
the name of this firm wa9 known all through 
ths back country, and even as far as New 
Hampshire and Vermont, as the synonym of 
activity, energy and fair dealing. 
After the death of his brother Mr. Robie 
continued in trade a few years, and then with- 
drew from active participation in mercantile 
pursuits. His property gradually accumulat- 
ing during these fifty years of close attention 
to business, had now become large, and need- 
ed his more immediate personal care, so that 
the past twenty years have been less active 
and stirring ones than he had before enjoyed 
since he first left his New Hampshire home to 
siek his fortune. And yet there have been no 
idle or unoccupied years among them. His 
industrious habits clung to h'm to the last, 
and be always found some employment for 
mind or body, or both. He owned a good 
many acres of land near the village of Gor- 
ham, which he has carefully cultivated, cor. 
tainly with great personal enjoyment if not 
profit, woiking much with his own hands and 
always exercising a watchful supervision over 
his farming operations. Since he was eighty 
years old he has cleared and prepared for til- 
lage some ten acres of wood and pasture land. 
In the summer months when the early—six 
o'clock—morning train from Gorham to Port- 
land passed his newly purchased land we have 
often seen the venerable old man at work 
there, hatchet in hand, endeavoring, by cut- 
ting and burning, to exterminate the ground 
hemlock, a plague and a pest to which he 
seemed to have special dislike, as symbolical of 
uselessness, waste and neglecl. 
not only in the immediote community In 
Which he has dwelt so long, but throughout 
the town, and by a large class of business 
friends and acquaintances elsewhere. 
He goes to his grave full ot years aud hon- 
ors, and it is believed without an enemy in 
the world. “ He rests from his labors and his 
works do follow him.” J. A. W. 
i'ropased Bill for n Constitutional I’ou- 
venlion. 
The following is the copy of a hill authoriz- 
ing and providing for a Constitutional Con- 
vention, introduced in the Senate on Saturday 
by Senator Morris of Cumberland. It was laid 
on the table and ordered to be printed: 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre- sentatives in Legislature assembled, as follows: 
Section 1. That a Convention to revise or 
amend the Coust:tutiou of the State of Maine is hereby called to meet at the State House in 
Augusta, ou the first Wednesday of July next Said Convention shall consist of sixty mem- bers, clevou of whom shall be chosen for the 
State at large, and may be voted hr by all the electors therein. No member ol the present Legislature shall be eligible as a member ol Lhe 
Convention for the State at large. Each of the 
seven councilor districts shall lie entitled to 
elect seven members to said Convention. 
Section 2. The election of members of said 
Convention shall bo held on the fourth Mon- 
day of March next, aud such eleciion shall bo 
in conformity to lhe laws regulating the elect- 
ion of State aud county officers, including the 
registry of voters, the prevention of fraudulent 
and illegal voting, notices of time and places of 
meetings, and shall bo conducted by the offi- 
cers who conduct the general elections fixed by 1 n. w 
railroad is already laid, and the iron for the en- ; 
tire line (4200 tons) is already in Portland and 
Bath. It was imported from England la3t an- 
tum and is the best quality T rail. 
PENOB9COT COUNTY. 
The Bangor Whig states that Mrs. Dunroe, 
the younger, of that city, attempted to commit 
suicide on Thursday night by cutting her 
throat wiih a razor; but before she had inflict- 
ed more than a slight scratch, her resolution 
failed, and she laid the deadly weapon aside.— 
She had an interview with the overseers ofthe 
Work-house Friday, and promised to leave off 
driokiDg and behave better in the future. 
The Whig says John H. Wilson, Esq., Sher- 
iff of Penobscot county, Ids appointed the fol- 
lowing deputies: Gustavus S. Bean, Bangor; 
Elisha W. bhaw, Newport; Joseoh Shepard, 
Dexter; Nathaniel Barker, East Exeter; Isaac 
N. Mayo, Hampden; .Joshua M. Herrick, East 
Corinth; Hartwell Lancaster, Upper Still- 
water; Leonard L. Buswell, Lincoln; Ira B. 
Gardner, Patten; William L. Sc.iber, Spring- 
field; Thomas R. Gardner, Corinna. Jailor, 
George W. Wh'ttey, Bangor. 
Miss Alice R. Clark of Winthrop lately gave 
a concert at Bangor, assisted by a number of 
Boston professionals. This lady is to visit Eu- 
rope to perfect her studies, in company with 
Mrs. Oren Shaw and daughter. Mr. “Med” 
McLaughlin, Mrs. Shaw’s brother, accom- 
panies them. She will sail*On the 5th of Feb- 
ruary. 
Fred W. Flowers, son of Capt. Wm. Flowers 
ot BaDgor, has received an appointment in the 
Treasury Department at Washington. 
James Walker, Esq., of Bangor, has bought 
the Basin Mills property near Orono for 8100,- 
000. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
The Androscoggin Pulp Co., at Topsham.are 
turning out a ton of pulp per day and are put- 
ting iu Machinery to enable them to double 
their product 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
We learn from the Machias Republican that 
an exciting case in relation to a supposed Will, 
came before the Probate Courtof Washington 
county last week, Judge Tuck of Hancock pre- 
siding. The question was on the petition of 
M. E. O’B. Harding, and Harriet O’B. Walk- 
er, praying that M. E. B’Brien, widow of 
Joseph O'Brien late of Machias deceased, 
should be cited to appear before the court and 
show reason why she should not prodace the 
Will of said deceased for probate. Administra- 
tion had been granted upon the estate of Mr. 
O’Brien, more than a year ago, and the will 
question has been postponed lor several rea- 
sons. It was charged by some of the heirs that 
there-was a Will in the hands of Mrs. O’Brien 
which disposed of considerable sums for spec- 
ific purposes, and which for obvious reasons, 
she had suppressed, thus giving the whole es- 
tate to herself and her daughter. There were 
other details not necessary to enter inlo. Tho 
hearing last Saturday was on the petition fora 
citatiou. Alter the evidence was all in, Mr. Bradbury, of Portland, for the defence, con- tended that it was necessary to prove the ex- 
istence of a legal and valid Will, as set forth in 
the petition, before they were hound to reply. Mr. Walker for the petitioners, contended that 
it was not a Will they were to prove, but they 
were in pursuit of a Will known to have been 
in existence at the time ot the testator’s death; which was in the hands of other parties, aDd 
therefore could not be shown to be legal until 
found. The court ruled that the petitioners 
were obliged to show the existence of a legal 
and valid Will before the citatiou could issue. 
The petitiou was dismissed. Petitioners ap- pealed to the Supreme Court. 
IN GENERAL. 
TheJfollowiDg post-office changes were made 
last week: S. O. Lilley appointed Post-mas- 
ter at East Bangor, in place of Thomas Bun- 
ker. resigned; Henrv Leman. East Palermo, in place of John A. Chadwick, resigned; Sam- uel W King, Whitefield, in place of Henry Wheeler, resigned. 
.... M.ni.oM.iur»■■■ . rilin'..r.in 
SPECIAL NOTICES. , 
IT IS SOW GENERALLY CONCEDED THAT A 1 
GOOD ARTICLE § DRY GOODS,1 
FURNISHING GOODS, 7 1 
Fancy Goods or Millinery I 
CAM BE BOUGHT FOR LESS MONEY AT 
OOGIA 
Than any where else in the Slate. Also, that there you find, the 
JL.argfest Assortment East of Boston J 
Peculiarities ol Ibis Stores ONE PRICE; That Price marked in fig- 
ures on every article. 
Specialties of this > tore: 
KID GLOVES, CORSETS, HOSIERY, LACES AND 
EMBROIDERIES, EDGINGS AND TRIM- 
MINGS, PAPER COLARS, NECK-TIES, THREADS, 
PfjATED WARE, JEWELRV, Ac,, Ac,, Ac, 
COGIA HASSAN, 
129 Middle and 6 Temple Sts 
Ar at Messina 2?d alt. b'ij J II Lina, Shale Leg- 
loru tor Bostoii. 
Sid Itn Grave-end 2£th alt, ship Tactile, Ulauchaid 
lardid and Callao. 
Sid im Callao 16th nit. ship Oen Sheply, Morrimao 
)r Ballista Islands, to load gmno lor Hamburg or 
Lot ter dam. 
cldat Iquique prev to Nov 5, ship Hattie ETapley, 'apley. New i'ora. 
Ar at Valparaiso 1st ull, brig Mirv Ellen, Wallers, tosion va Montevideo. 
At Caidera I2th uli, ship Sail Carlos, Strout, irom Valparaiso, to load tor Boston. 
laUlm™r^a'a“'a 2M u:t’ br's Le*‘3 Cl lrk> Rjrtle;*- 
At Kingston. Ja. 20ih ult, s-l.s C F Eaton. S’’Bek- 
il7th. ew Vorltl 0 M Marrott, Reed, irom d<-, 
iam* “ch3 Oeo Washington, Pink- 
Ar n? HiiMn^ Mclffcdden, lor Charle-toil. Idg. 
Cld at St J oil ii, NB, lf,tli ln,t. \,r]a Bonita Ifetoett 
Cardenas; «eh F 11 Bucklin, liackYin.Tlivaia. 
(Por steamer Abyssinia, at New York.! 
Ar at Oral '9tb, Pacific, Blanchard, iroaa London 
or Carditt, and proceeded. 
Sid im Cardiff 22 I, Malleville, Waite, Shanghao; 
17th, Windward, Higgins New Orleans; 28th, Wild 
iover, Ni.bols, Montevideo. ^ Ent ror Idg 2*tta, M Louise Miner, Stanet\ Calves- 
■on; 2itb, Emily Me Near. Scott ior Bong Kong. 
Sid tui Bordeaux 2ltli alt, Sami Lairaoee. Thomp- 
ion, New York. 
Ar Bremerhaven 27ib ulr, St Peter, Bartle'.t, 
New Orleans. 
MPOU.SK. 
Nov 29. Jat 0 53, Ion 36 40, ship Goluen State, ftom New York for Shanghae. 
Dec 18, off Doubip-headed Shot Keys, ship Lady 
Bles-ingtou, from New Orleans tor Liverpool. 
Jan 3. lat 30 32. Ion 71 08, ship Mary Ku$sell, from New York tor Mobile. 
Jan 4, lat 37 20, ion 71 07, brig Lima, from Dema- 
rara for New York. 
Jan 12, off Long Island, brig Aitbur Aggleso, irom Goree tor Boston. 
NEW ADVERflSEMENTS 
• JUOlVC HILIUC. 
Mr. Talbot's shrill paragraphs are crammed 
with misstatements to which a stronger man 
with a belter cause would have found it un- 
necessary to resort. For one of these he is 
nit responsible. Instead ot assailing him 
with an “epithet,” as he hud some reason to 
suppose, we spoke of him as Mr. Blank, not 
Black, having at that time no intention of 
making the shameful selfishness of his polit- 
ical course the subject of anything more than 
a passing allusion, which not more than a 
hundred people in the workl could understand. 
The excu e lor the ambitious essay that fol- 
lows, the result of three days and nights jn- 
eubation, is that we have alleged that his po- 
litical course is so unprincipled as to excite 
the disgust of all honorable men. He petu- 
lantly exclaims that when “everybody that 
has discretion above the grade of idiocy sees 
the propriety of using magnanimity, concilia- 
tion and compliment,” we seize the opportu- 
nity “to indulge in indiscriminate denuncia- 
tion.” Ah, Mr. Talbot, is this an emanation 
from the whiteness of your soul ? The course 
you suggest as proper is.exactly the one adopt- 
ed by the jowest grade of politicians every- 
where. Your insincere ad venturer of the 
sixth New York ward is loud in his criticism 
of men and measures during the pendency of 
a conflict; but when it is decided he" shrewd- 
ly bethinks him that other contests are to 
come, and he forthwith uses “conciliation and 
compliment” toward men and things that he 
has just been denouncing in the sacrel names 
of principle, justice aud patriotism. He is 
now willing to call black white and white 
black. “I meant nothing,” he smilingly de- 
clares,—“what I said was merely called out 
by the exigencies of the situation. I always 
at heart esteemed John Smith, and regarded 
his robbery of the- Metropolitan bank, to 
which I carelessly referred in the caucus, 
as a successful financial measure creditable 
alike to his head and heart." This base code 
of political ethics is not unworthy of the man 
who for eight years, more or less, gorged him- 
self with the spoils of an office which in his 
time was extremely piofluble, and lor which 
he was indebted to his supposed fidelity to 
the Republican party, and not at all to any 
abilifv ha aval- rltanl lived either imfnra 
his assumption of its duties, and who imme- 
diately upon his removal became au open 
euemy to that organization, and engaged ac- 
tively in conspiracies to break it down. Un- 
like his able successor, Mr. Talbot obtained 
his position by political influence, when an 
obscure provincial attorney, and not by rea- 
son of anybody’s supposing that he was qual- 
ified for it. Under all the circumstances he 
has little reason to complain that we have 
called hiy political course unprincipled. His 
assertion that be ever attempted to promul- 
gate the views he now holds through the col- 
umns of the Pkess while he was stiil in office 
Is preposterous. While a possibility of retain- 
ing his office existed the world heard nothing of 
his dreadtul misgivings in regard to the Ke- 
publican party. He did not say then, as now, 
that he believes that “the distinctive pur- 
psses of Republicanism no longer require a 
political organization to promote them.”— 
Then he was as dumb as an oyster, and was 
eounted as of the most 01 ibodox sect of the 
party; now he sings out gaily, like Max and 
Maurice,— 
“liitze-ratze! Kiddle—diddle! 
Saw a gap tight through the middle.” 
The exact coincidence of his enforced re- 
tirement from office with the framing of his 
Machiavellian schemes to break up the party, 
Is too extraordinary to be reconcilable with 
honorable motives. As to his attempt to 
drag Gov. Chamberlain down with him, and 
hlB abandonment of that gentleman upon his 
refusal to engage in the plot, the triends of 
the tempted party complain that the whole 
transaction was dishonorable in the exireme. 
These who were associated with Mr. Talbot 
in the third party movement have si.ice re- 
turned, or attempted to return, to their old po- 
litical associations, hut Talbot, as we are 
informed, voted the Democratic ticket at the 
September election. We do not vouch for 
the truth of this repot t, and indeedit is of. 
very little consequence, for no vagaries 
that this office-hunting politician may 
now be guilty of will surprise anybody. 
We have by a curious chance just received 
a letter from a prominent lawyer on the Ken- 
nebec river, who states that “it is well known 
that Talbot went out of office like a whipped 
cur, snapping at everything that came in his 
way, and not showing his successor the cus- 
tomary courtesies.” 
Calling names, Mr. Talbot truly says, is a 
process no more intellectual than making 
faces. Thereupon he eliminates every intel- 
lectual element from his essay by employing a 
whole column of space in calling us names. 
“Idiocy” is the least of the charges he mar- 
shals against us. Our editorials he finds in- 
sufferable. Under any other than the exist- 
ing ciicumstances tbe introduction of the fol- 
lowing note, addressed to us three years ago 
when we were timidly trying our “ 'prentice 
hand” at editorial writing, would be inexcus- 
able ; but now it may serve to show how far 
its author is influenced by passion and preju- 
dice: ; 
There is a deal of wit and wisdom in your this morning's leader. I write to express the 
D'easure with which I have read this and 
kmdrrd articles expressed in a style in which 
you are already a master, and which are des- 
tined to give you and your paper a wide repu- 
tation. Very respectfully. 
Geo. F. Talbot. 
This was what he said before we had any 
persoual acquaintance with him whatever. 
So happy and so grateful were we on receiv- 
ing this too generous commendation that “in 
the eallowness of youth” we swallowed it all 
and were mightly pleased; so pleased, indeed, 
that we did not stop to question the qualifica- 
tions of the writer as a judge of literary 
merit, or even to observe the somewhat infe- 
licitous syntax of the sentence by which that 
commendation was expressed. So suscepti- 
ble is poor human nature to praise, whether 
well deserved or not, that we doubt if we 
should have noticed at that time the ripe 
scholarship which, in the article we are now 
reviewing, is responsible for the astonishing 
•iui. laims uuuuies as a literary mail ate 
not yet over. Ilis itch to see liis ponderous 
heaps of manuscript in print is such that he 
paid the Advertiser five or six thousand dol- 
lars, supposing that the editor would be wil- 
ling for that sum to go to the extreme length 
of publishing all his creditor might write- 
But we understand that our amateur journal- 
ist has been in hot water ever since; he 
has still on hand a large number of “rejected 
addresses.” This disappointment is extreme- 
ly hard to bear, especially as there is no pros- 
pect of bis ever seeing his money again. We 
exhort him, however, to look on tbe bright 
side of things. Let him but consider how 
mildly, how gently, bow deferentially tbe 
Advertiser just breathes the shadow of the 
ghost of a disseut when tbe creditor tells how 
he would pull down tbe great party tlyat is 
still, after the full accomplishment of some of 
its specific purposes, as strongly knit together 
as ev«=r by the community of feeling among 
its members in respect to human rights, offi- 
cial integrity and general reform. Does he 
suppose this deference is paid to any weight 
in his character or anything convincing in his 
arguments ? Nay, verily, it is tbe subsidy. 
Three thousand dollars a column is a goodly 
sum to pay for airing one’s animosities and 
party treason in tbe Advertiser! 
Our censor refers contemptuously to our 
controversy with the Argus “subs" (Mr. Tal- 
bri’s afteciations ol familiarity with jour- 
nalism here leads him into a blunder that 
is as gross an assault on the printing of- 
fice dialect as it is upon good English, or 
good Latin or good anything,) referring 
probably to our controversy with Mr. John 
M. Adams, who has now become Mr. Talbot’s 
guide, philosopher and friend. However that 
may be, our assailant does not disdain to 
plaigarize tbe choicest of the Argus brutali- 
ties, where his own invention fails to supply 
him with sufficiently false and villainous sug 
gestions. He has set the style of the Argus 
“eubs” before him as a model and-has approx- 
imated to it verv closely with that slavish 
fidelity that belongs to the mere copyist. 
Mr. Talbot was never anything more tbau 
the nominal editor of this paper. He never 
assumed orexercised its control, and the few 
articles he wrote were commonly used at tbe 
discretion of other persons. On or.e or two 
occasions he was guilty of conduct, when act- 
ing In his editorial capacity, that it was char- 
itable to call, if we may borrow a single word 
from his vocabulary, “idiotic,” and the result 
was his retirement from tbe position which 
it had been the ambition of his life to fill. 
Mr. Talbot can now have “the beldame’s sat 
isfaction of the last word,” if he wants it. 
Toppau Bobie. 
Hon. Toppan Bobie was born in Candia, N. 
H., Jac. 27,1782, and died at his residence in 
Gorham Jan. 14,1871. Tbe immediate cause 
oi his death was inflammation of the bladder 
and kidneys, brought on by a slight cold. 
Mr. Bobie was tbe fourth child of Edward 
and Sarah (Smith) Bobie. His grandfather was 
Samuel, son of IebaboJ,son of John Bobie, 
wbo came to this country from some part of 
Great Britain and settled in the town of At- 
kinson, N. H., about the year 1000. Mr. Bo- 
bie’s mother was tbe daughter of John Smith 
and Sarah Toppan, of Hampton, N. H.— 
Hence, through his maternal grandmother 
came his somewhat peculiar Christian name. 
His parents removed from Chester, N. H., to 
Candia in 1780, and when he was about four 
years old they returned to Chester, wbeie 
they lived tbe remainder of their days. His 
father died at the age of 92, his mother at 89- 
He had three brothers and two sisters, of 
whom he was the sole survivor. His early 
opportunities for acquiring even a comomn 
school education were limited. When eight 
or nine years old lie went to live with his 
grandmother Smith—then Webster, by her 
second marriage; being a great favorite with 
her, partly no doubt on account of his Chris- 
tian name. He remained the greater part of 
the time until he was fourteen with her and 
her son Edmund Webster, who was perhaps 
the most active and influential merchant in 
the town. He attended the town school when 
there was one, and was occasionally sent by 
his uncle to a private school, where he was 
taught only reading, writing and arithmetic. 
But it was during these yeais that his fu- 
ture course was shaped. Being a favorite in 
the family and familiar with his uncle he spent 
a great deal of time in his store, where his 
natural inclination to mercantile pursuits was 
developed and fostered. At the age of four- 
teen be went to Haverhill, Mass., and was 
there employed in a store by Capt. Cotton B- 
Brooks, afterwards a successful merchant of 
Portland, where he died in 1834. 
iuarcu, rjj, vvin.il 1I years oi age lie 
came to Gorliam, a friend in Haverhill having 
procured a situation for him as clerk in the 
store of the late John Horton. He remained 
with Mr. Horton but a few months,and then 
went into the employ of the late Dan’l Cressey, 
who was at that time the principal trader in 
Gorham, and with whom he continued until 
September, 1802, when betore he was twenty, 
one years of age, in company with the late 
Sewall Lancaster, he commenced business for 
himself. During these years of clerkship his 
compensation was from $50 to $216 per year 
and board. Yet from this, by strict economy 
and careful busbaudiDg of his earnings he 
had laid by a very respectable amount, which 
he had as his own to use in commencing busi- 
ness. 
But the habits which he had acquired,his 
aptness and competency for business, his fidel- 
ity to his employers, and above all the value 
which he had estaolished for his word formed 
a capital worth tar more through life than an 
inherited fortune could have been. Mr. Cres- 
sey had perfect confidence iu him, trusted his 
business with him to a very considerable extent 
and often sent him, young as he was, to Bos- 
ton to make his stated purchases for him. 
This at a time when the purchase money 
thousands of dollars was carried on the per- 
son, and the journey was made on horseback 
the goods to be purchased a general assort! 
ment, for a great variety of-customers, requiring 
no ordinary skill and judgment in selection, 
shrewdness iu buying, was an exceedingly deli- 
cate and responsible commission; yet it was ex- 
ecuted by youngRobie in a manner which not 
only gave satisfaction to his employer, but es- 
Mr. Koine lias always been regarded with 
great respect by the citizens of the town in 
which he lived so long and among whom he had 
acquired his reputation as well as his wealth. 
He has held almost every municipal office 
which he would accept. He was six years a 
representative of the town at the General 
Court of Massachusetts. In 1820-21 he was 
representative in the Legislature of Maine> 
and in 1837 a member of Gov. Kent’s Execu- 
tive Council. In 1800 he united with the Con- 
gregational Church in Gorham, and continued 
his connection therewith and his interest in 
the Church and Parish as long as he lived. 
For many years he was Treasurer both of the 
Parish and of their Ministerial Fund. This 
fund was an object of peculiar interest, and 
almost personal attachment to him; and un- 
der his careful management of it, as well as by 
his numerous contributions to it, it has trebled 
in amount since it first came to his bands. 
He was also one of the Trustees of Gorham 
Academy tor more than fifty years—for many 
years their Treasurer—and contributed often 
to aid the Institution. The past year he gen- 
erously subscribed above $5000 towards the 
$20,000 cash fund which our citizens offered 
the Congregationalists of Maine as an induce- 
ment for the location of their proposed Class- 
ical School at Gorham. He filled at different 
times during his long and useful life numerous 
other positions of honor and trust, and always 
discharged the duties attaching thereto with 
marked abilily and strict fidelity. 
During the war of 1812 he was captain of a 
company of militia, and when,in 1814, it was 
supposed that Portland was in danger of in- 
vasion, and among other troops Gen. Irish’s 
brigade was ordered there, Capt. Robie march 
ed “to the front,” at the head of his company. 
The company enrolled 03 men; of this num- 
ber John Cressey, Darius Libby and Philip 
Larrabee, all of Gorham, aie the only surviv- 
ors. 
Capt. Koine was married three times. In 
1804 ta Miss Lydia Brown, daughter of Benj. 
Brown of Chester, N. H., and a sister of the 
late Rev. Francis Brown, D. D.,the distinguish- 
ed President of Dartmouth College, from 1815 
to 1820. Mrs. Robie died in Feb., 1811, having 
borne him two children, Harriet, who married 
Oliver Lincoln of Boston, and died in 1832, 
and Francis Brown Robie, now living at Gor- 
ham. He was again married in September, 
1811, to Miss Sarah Thaxter Lincoln, daugh- 
ter of Capt. John Lincoln, originally from 
Hingham, Mass., but then residing in Gor- 
ham. By her he had three children, Charles, 
George and Frederick. George died in 1856- 
Charles and Frederick survive and both reside 
in Gorham. This marriage relation continued 
about 27 years, when it was sundered by the 
death of his wife in 1828.. In November, 1828 
he married Mrs. Eliza Cross, widow of Capt. 
William Cross of Portland, and daughter of 
Wm. Stevens, also of Portland. By her he had 
no children. She died Nov. 2,1805, at the age 
of 83. 
Having in the acquisition of his own large 
estate devoted the closest attention to his busi- 
ness, and exercised stiict economy and pru- 
dent care in small matters, searching ior 
and saving grains, rather than looking after 
and expecting to find nuggets or bars of gold, 
he retained these habits through life. He bad 
no sympathy for or patience with anything 
which appeared to him like idleness, waste or 
extravagance. Though not by nature a gen- 
erous man, certainly not impulsively so, he 
dispensed very liberal sums in public and pri‘ 
vale benefactions, as in the Instance already 
alluded to of his contribution to the Minisle. 
rial Fund and in aid of the Academy, in his 
gifts to the town of the soldiers’ monument 
and a town clock, and a donation made by 
him on his 80th birth-day of $5000 to the Con- 
gregational Church and Parish of Chester. 
In politics, commencing as a Federalist, he 
was afterwards an ardent Whig, and in later 
years an equally earnest Republican. Though 
always active and outspoken in the support of 
his political principles, he made but few ene- 
mies, and rarely did any permanent bitterness 
of lecling result from such a course. On the 
contrary, he was generally very popular and 
held in great respect among all parties and 
classes. 
Believing it to be his duly as a good citizen, 
as well as being always ready to sustain his 
principles by his ballot, he lias never since 
his majority failed to attend the State and 
municipal elections, or to cast his vote openly 
and fearlessly for the persons of his choice. 
While very pleasing in his person and ad- 
dress, always sufficiently dignified, but affable 
and agreeable, he possessed an unusual degree 
of firmness and persistency. When he had 
deliberately decided upon a course of action— 
and he seldom acted rashly—he rarely aban- 
doned it, but putsued it to the end, and took 
the consequences courageously, when there 
was necessity for it. 
Thus endowed, with all these carelul and 
prudent ways, and unusually successful in all 
his purposes of life, it is not strange that the 
most implicit confidence was placed in him by 
so many of his fellow citizens, nor that he 
was for more than half a century their coun- 
sellor and friend, and their model of prudence 
and sagacity, as well of integrity and fair- 
dealing in all their business relations; and 
while they believed that “his word was as 
good as his bond,” it was his pride to show 
that all this confidence had not been mis- 
placed. 
Descended from a hardy stock and possess- 
ing a sound and healthy mind, as well as a 
strong and vigorous body never injured by 
any excesses, lie was permitted to reach a 
very advauced age, with mental and bodily 
powers unusually bright and aitive to the last. 
What an eventful period in our history a 
life thus prolonged covers 1 
He lived during the administration of each 
of our Presidents, and under the constitution 
in all its phases and amendments. In fact, 
this period embraces the whole History of our 
government and of the country since the 
close of the Revolutionary war. 
How few of those who thus connect us with 
the past survive. 
Our friend was grateful that time had dealt 
so gently with him, and that a kind Father 
had spared him from so many of the ills and 
afflictions incident to such advanced age; and 
in this feeling his surviving relatives and 
friends have every reason to share. 
His loss will be deeply and extensively felt, 
Section 3. Tbe returns of votes given, and 
the certificates of elections to persons entitled 
thereto, shall be made in the same manner as 
provided by law for canvass and return of 
votes in election for Governor and members of 
tbe Legislature. 
Section 4. The members chosen to said 
Convention shall meet at tbe time designated 
in the ball of the House of Representatives. 
The Convention shall be called to order by the 
Secretary of State, who shall administer to 
each member at oath to support tbe Consti- 
tution of the United States, and this State, and 
to faithfully discharge his duties as member of 
said Convention, and shall preside over the 
Convention till it has organized by choice of 
President and Secretary. Tbe members shall 
be entitled to the same privileges to which 
members of the L°gislature are entitled. They 
shall elect one of their number President, and 
appoint one or more Secretaries, and such 
other officers as their convenience shall require. 
The members of the Conveutiou and the Sec- 
retary shall receive as compensation for their 
services five dollars per day, and ten cents for 
each mile necessarily traveled in going to and 
and returning from the seat ot government. 
The subordinate officers shall receive such 
comncnsation as the Convention by resolution 
shall direct. The amount due eaeh person 
shall he certified by the President and Secre- 
tary ot tho Convention to the Governor, who 
shall issue his warrant uoon the Treasurer of 
the State for the payment of the same. It 
shall be the dtuy of the Secretary of State, and 
all other public officers, to furnish tbe Conven- 
tion with all such statements, books, papers 
and other public documents, in their possess- 
ion as the Convention shall order or requite, 
and the Secretary of Slate shall ^furnish 
the members with all such stationary as is 
usual lor the Legislature while in session. The 
printing and binding requited by Ihe Conven- 
tion shall ho included in the contract for print- 
ing and binding made by the State for the pres- 
ent year. 
Section 5. The proceedings of the Conven- 
tion shall he filed, and the revisions and 
amendments made by them to the constitution 
shall be recorded in the office of the Secretary 
of State; and the constitution as revised or 
amended shall be submitted to the people of 
tbe State for adoption or rejection, at the an- 
nual electiou lor State aud county officers to be 
held on the second Monday in'September next. 
Tbe Convention shall prescribe ihe form and 
manner of voting, provide for the publication 
of tbe revisions or amendments, the notices 
for the time of election, and the way and man- 
ner for .amended constitution, to take ef- 
fect after its adoption. 
Tbe Hattie near Le .VI a it**, 
Le Mans, Jan. 10,—Midnight.—The army of 
the Loire has been defeated in bloody battles 
within seven miles of this city. The report of 
cannon was held in the city all day. The en- 
tire population of Le Mans crowded the house- 
tops and the suburbs of the city and all the 
thoroughfares, and the progress of the fight 
was anxiously watched. Although the people 
are accustomed to the roar of cannon there 
never was seen such excitement. 
At 9 o’clock in the morning the right wing of 
the French army which was on tho east of Le 
Mans were suddenly attacked by the vanguard 
of the Prussians which emerged from the 
woods on the extreme right of the French.— 
Upon the alarm being given the advanco of tho 
French wheeled into line ot battle, the artille- 
ry pushing forward through the intervals made 
in the several ranks and the cavalry took their 
position upon the right and left wings. Tbe 
artillery was well supplied with ammunition 
and the infantry with one hundred rounds per 
man. The supply trains were conveniently 
posted and the real and hard work began. 
The baitle-field was a valley. Tbe two armies 
occupied heights opposite each other. The 
French line was semi-circular and extended 
twelve miles overlooking the valley which was 
covered with twelve inches of snow. On the 
opposite heights the Prussians held almost a 
similar position. Shortly after 9 o’clock the 
Prussians began a furious cannonade from the 
woods near tbe exlreme left flanked by an im- 
mense force of cavalry—ihe woods concealing 
their position. 
bo aniuery nre eontiuuc-d on both ides un- 
til tbe ammunition of the Prussian artillery 
was almost exhausted whou tbe Prussians be- 
came furious and gave orders for the advance 
of the infantry. The French advanced with 
equal rapidity aloug their whole line to meet 
the Germans iu a lair band to hand fight. The 
Germans were cool and collected, the French 
impetuous and behaving bravely, but near 
noon the Mobiles began to waver and the 
French no longer able to hold their position 
began to retreat; fifteen thousand French had 
fallen before 5 o’clock when the whole French 
army was iu lull retreat. It is estimated that 
tbe total Dumber of French and Germans en- 
gaged were 60,000 on each side. 
[Le Mans, at which place the above despatch 
is dated, is situated on the river Sartlie, 112 
miles southwest of Paris and almost west of 
Orleans. It is a very ancient place, engaged 
largely in manufactures, and h„s a population 
of 22,000. Its strategic importance results from 
the fact that it is on the railroad lines connect- 
ing Tours with Alencou.Cheibourg and North- 
ern France. The troops eugaged in llie battle 
were a portion of the army under Prince Fred- 
erick Charles and the French army of the 
Loire.—Ed ] 
Congress has restored Capt. Nicholas Lynch 
ts tbe active list of the navy. 
State News, 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The Lewiston Journal says the water in the 
river maintains a pitch altogether sufficient for 
the large consumption of all ihe cottou and 
wooleu mills, without using the reserve water 
in Lake Auburn. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
We learn from the Houlton Times that the 
stable attached to the Orcutt House, Bridge- 
water, was destroyed by fire on Tuesday night 
last. Tbe fire was discovered about midnight, 
but made such rapid progress that it was im- 
possible to save the building or any of its con- 
tents. It was wilh great difficulty that the 
hotel was saved. Twenty one horses, two cows 
and a number of swine were burned with the 
building. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
A. G. Poland of Brunswick has purchased 
the McMauns block of stores on Maine street. 
A new story will be added, and the building 
finished for a large wholesale and ietail groce- 
ly establishment and that a prominent busi- 
ness mao ol Portland is to be connected with 
It. 
Mr, W. R. Field has begun a grand gift en- 
terprise to be drawn iu February. Iu connec- 
tion with it he will give three grand halls at 
SkowhegaD, Augusta and Bath. Six thousand 
tickets have been issued. 
Mr. W. R. Fields, the proprietor ol the eat- 
ing saloon at the Portland and Kennebec rail- 
road depot at Brunswick, has been compelled 
to enlarge his rooms on account of the great increase of patronage received from the road. 
Lemont & Decker’s new hall at Brunswick 
is to be dedicated in about ten davs bv the 
Young Men’s Christian Association.' 
It is stated that Rev. E. H. Byinglon has ac- 
cepted the call to the Congregational church 
at Westboro, Mass. This, if true, will be a dis- 
appointment to the Brunswick people, as they have set their hearts upon having him in that 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
We notice that Charles H. True is Quarter- 
master General on the staff of the Governor of Dakota. Mr. True is a native of Litchfield. 
The Kennebec ice companies are rapidly fill- ing the houses with ice fifteen inches thick and 
transparent as glass. 
Mr. A. Mortimer of Waterville, has been ap- 
pointed Chief Engineer of the K nsas City and Memphis railroad, and has bis residence at 
Springfield, Greene co., Missouri. 
The deposits at the Waterville Savings’ Bank now amount to over $300,000, says the 
Mail. 
The Mail says Mr. Asa Soule, of Waterville 
recently killed two pigs,oue nine and the otver 
Bight months old, the former weighing 473 
pounds and the latter 416. 
It is estimated that one hundred million feet 
of lumber was cut on the Kennebec river in 
1870; hut that the product this year will fall 
offoue-tbird. 
E & G. Millikcn of Augusta are building a 
steam saw-mill at Shepard’s wharf in Hallow- 
ell. 
It is estimated that the proceeds of the ice 
harvest on the Kennebec river last winter was 
$1,000,000. Additional houses are beiDg erect- 
ed aDd measures adopted to double the busi- 
ness the present seasr n. 
Thomas Larabard of Augusta is building 
thirty-five box cars ior the Maine Central rail- 
road. Mr. L. has just turned out fitly box and 
platform cars for the Boston and Albany rail- 
rot d. 
The express train from Augusta to Bangor 
(Beals conductor) is to leave the former city at 
7 o’clock a. m. instead of 6, as heretofore. This 
cbaugo will make the train more convenient 
than before. 
The Journal says wood is a drug in Kendall’s 
Mills and Waterville. A farmer from Winslow 
recently hauled a load to Waterville, hut not 
being offered his price, drove to Kendall’s Mills 
where he could get so good an offer as at Wa- 
terville. He drove into a man's dooryard 
threw it off and left in disgust, not even stop- 
ping to ask any pay for it. 
v 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
Five miles of track on the Knox & Lincoln 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
EXTlt A 
PRIZE COLLAR 
No Better Collar Made. 
Put up in LAVENDER and BLUE TINTED 
BOXES and EVERY BOX SEALED. 
ONE BOX in every TEN contains a prize worth 
from SOct*. to 8100. 
T*i-leo 30 Cents. 
liny a carton which secures a prize! 
Sold in Portland by 
M. C. RICH & CO., 
81 Middle Street. 
dc31sntc 
Nile Tributaries of Abyssinia. 
Having Purchased, and Head in part, Baker's Explorations of the Nile Tributaries of Abyssinia, I do most sincere'y and without any so- 
licitation, fxpress mv great interest and pleasure in the perusal as tar as made of the same. Few 6uch 
books are ottered lor sale by agents. 
JAMES M. PALMER. 
Portland, Jan’y 7, 1871. 
This very interesting and insirucliva work is ior 
sale by ATWELL 4Z CO, 174 1-2 Middle st, sole gen- eral agents for Msiue. Agents wanted in every town 
in Maine. snja9dlw 
CITY HOTEL, 
]l«OB. CONGRESS* GREEN Sts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
J. P. DAVIS, Proprietor. 
This pleasantly located hotel is now in excellent 
order, and no cRott is spared lor the comlort and 
convenience of its guesis and boarders. 
A tew more boarders can have good accommoda- tions upon reasunable lenns 
The proprietor would especially invite the atten- 
tion ot gentlemen serving uponjaries as lie will en- 
deavor lo accommodate toem at a price In accoid- 
ance with their compensation. He believes he can. 
make it sathlactory to tnem, JnBislm 
Wew Attractions 
The subscriber lai purchased the 
Hacks and Entity Stock 
Ot WM. A. FENLEY, and having connected the 
same with his stock in the 
City Hotel Stables I 
now offers his friends and the public any team they 
may want from a 
Pony Carriage or Sleigh 
-TO THE 
Barge Champion I 
y^HACKS ready bt all hours at a moment's 
notice. 
J. W. ROBINSON, 
ialfUrwlIm Piiw Ua<«i n 
Unanswerable Arguments. 
Established facts are silent arguments which 
neither pen nor tongue can shake, and it is upon 
estahlbhed facts that the reputation oi Hcstetiei’s 
Stomach Bitters, as a health-preserving elixir, and 
a wholesome and poweriul lemeJy, is based. When 
witnesses come forward m crowds, year alter year, 
and reiterate the same statements in 1 elation to the 
beneficial effects of a medicine upon themselves, 
disbelief in its efficacy is literally impossible. The 
credentials of this nnequal’ed tonic and alterative, 
extending over a period of nearly twenty years, 
include individuals ot every class, and residents of 
every clime, and refer to ihe mo'sc prevalent among 
ths complaints which affiict and hairass the human 
family. Either a multitude of people, strangers to 
each other, have annually been seized with an insane 
and motiveless desire to deceive the public, or 
Hostettei’s Bitters, for no less than a filth of a 
century, have been affording such reliet to sufferers 
from indigestion, fever and ague,biliousness, genera1 
debility, and nervous disorders, as no other prepara- 
tion has ever Imparted. To-day while the eyes ot 
the reader are upon these lines, tens ol thousands 
of persons of both sexes are relying upon the Bitters 
as sure defence against the ailments which the pres- 
ent season engenders, and their confidence is not 
misplaced. The local potions which interested deal- 
ers sometimes endeavor to foist upon the sick in Us 
stead, are everywhere meetiDg the fale that is due 
to fraud and imposture, while the demand for the 
great vegetable specific i* constantly increasing. 
Board. 
A few persons can be accommodated with good 
room9and board at $6 per week, by applying imme- 
diately at 23 Pearl st. MRS. A. D. REEVES. 
Jan 14-sndlm 
|Dr, Morse’s Cold Medicated Inha- 
lations should be used lor all afteetions of the 
Throat and Lung<, By this mttbod, the remedy Is applied directly 10 the aeat of disease, it commends 
Itself. It is a luxary. Jaullsud&wlm* 
Rus It ton’s Cherry Pectoral Troches 
will be lound superior to all others lor Coughs,Colds, 
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally, 
exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseat- 
ing, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and act 
like aebaim. Also Rushton’s (F. V.) Cod Liver Oil, 
lor Consumption, Scrofula, &c. The oldest, purest 
and best in the market. Use no other. Sold by 
Druggists generally. oc2Ssn-dAwCm 
$7.50. $7.50. 
ACADIA COAL,! 
CARGO Brig “Mary Given,” tor stoves, grates 
and steam purposes, direct from Nova Scotia, selling 
at above low figure delivered. 
J. W. DJEJEHIAG, 
170 Commercial 81. 
Dec 16-Slltf 
--—---< 
I. K. KIMBALL, , 
MANUFACTURER OF j 
Carriages and Sleighs, | 
13 Preble St, Portland, Me. 
gySpocial attention given to repairing in all its 1 
branches. dc21sntl 
Batchelor’s llair Dye. 
this splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world; 
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in- I 
stantaueous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; 
remedies the ill effects ot'bad dyes; Invigorates and 
gre3tti3tulr 30tt aui eaatitul black or brown.— 
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly ! 
applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory, 16 Bond st,N. Y < 
june9-lS703Kdlyr&w ( 
SEVEN PEE CENT. 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
BONDS! 
— OF THE — 
Portland & Rochester 
Railroad Co. 
Free ot Government Tax! 
Interest Payable April aaA October! 
Priacipal Payable ia 1887. 
This Loan ot only 350,000 having 17 years to ran 
is now beiog rapidly sold by the undersigned at 95 
and accrued interest, and is recommended as a sale 
and reliable investment, being amply secured to the 
Trustees, 
Messrs. H. J. LIBBY, 
FRED. FOX, 
J. A. WATERMAN, 
by a first mortgage on the whole Road, Equipments, 
Rolling Stock, Station HouseB, etc., etc, all built aud 
finished in the most thorongh and substantial man- 
ner. 
The road has lor a long lime been finished and 
doing an extensively paying business to Allred, 32 
miles from Portland. Trains now ran regaiaily to 
Springvale, five miles beyond Alfred with a corres- 
ponding increase in traffic. Beyond Springvale the 
road-bed has been graded and waits the rails in the 
early spring of 1871. Distance In ail 52} miles. 
This road forms an important part in the pro- 
posed through line via Worcester, Mass., thence via 
any ot tbe present Rail or Steamboat rontes to New 
YoikCity avoiding transler in Bcston and materially 
reducing tbe distance, (say 40 miles.) The com- 
pletion of the short connecting link from Rochester 
o Nasau is guaranteed beyond doubt at an early 
date. 
At the price named tbe Bonds nett the investor at 
least one and a half per cent more interest than Gov- 
ernment Bonds at present prices and the present 
rate ot Gold. With further decline in Gold, Govern- 
ments mnst decline wtfh their rates of interest. 
No more lavorable opportunity will be offered to 
phrebase these Bonds than now, and (he nnnrece- 
dented sale of about $200,000 within the past month, 
largely to our safest and wealthiest citizens, guaran- 
tees an almost immediate closing up of tbe loan in 
tbe market. 
Denominations $200, $500 and $1000. Price 95 
and accrued interest. 
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest full N. Y. quo- 
tations, aud all marketable securities at current 
rates, takon in exchange lor the above. 
Circa]ars, statistics and full information turnished, 
aud coirespondence solicited. 
HENRY P. WOOD, 
BROKE R, 
Corner Fore and Exchange Sts, 
_ PORTLAND._JaSsnti 
COAL. 
For Sale l 4000 Tons 
Of the choicest Coals for lamily use, Selected par- 
ticularly for winter use. This Coal is liom the most 
celebrated mines in Pennsylvania. Our stock com- 
prises all grades from the tree burning Franklin, to 
the hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices to suit the 
times. 
fV~To purchasers of large lot9 low prices will be 
made. 
RANDALL, VoALLJSTER k CO.. 
Wholesale and retail dealers in Anthracite and Bi- 
tuminous-coals, 
CO Cennereisl Sireea, 
octlOsntf Opposite the New Custom House. 
ATANDERSON’S 
NEW STORE, 
(UNDES DEEBING HALL,) 
CORSETS ! 
Of Every Description. 
THOMPSON’S CKIEBRATED 
Glove Fitting Corsets, 
French and German Corsets, 
Hoop-Skirts and Paniers, 
TBEF0U8SE KID GLOVES, Hew Colon, 
ALSO 
Best Dollar Kids In the City! 
Hosiery and Undervests, 
Ladies’ Wool and Merino Hose, 
Children’8 Hosiery Gloves, 
Doe-skin and Kid Oauntlets 
Childrens’ Underflannels, 
At Very Lowest Prices! 
Anderson’s New Store, 
3 Deering JBloclt, 
t-'NDER DEEKING HALL, ov29d2in8D 
VIHiTiiir n 
iiliiai r. tVUVJfy 
BROKER , 
)EALElt IN STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERI- 
CAN AND FOREIGN COIN, 
AGENT FOR 
Messrs. Henry Clews & To., N. Y. 
Ear the Bale ef Exchange an 
ENGLAND, 
SCOTLAND and 
IRELAND. 
Drafts on band and ready lor Immediate delivery, 
n sums to suit. 
A fur supply ol American Gold Coin constantly 
n band. 
To parlies bolding maturing issues ol Maine Cen- 
rai and Portland and Kennebec R. R. Bonds, we Her superior inducements lor tbe excbange ot tbe 
ame. into the new Maine Central Seven per Cents, 
nd the new Portland »nd Kenbebec 6’s. 
We offer various other safe bonds for investment 
t market rates, and take Government's in pay at 
he latest N. Y. quotations. 
The negotiation ot good notes a specialty, 
75 FOBE and 1 EXCHANGE BTBEET8 
PORTLAND, ME. 
dc6*ntf 
Vac the “Vegetable Pal-A OTA 
usaanry Bala,, as.” Tbe old lo/U 
landanl remedy lor Coughs. Colds, Contumntlrm 
'nothing letter” Ctjtieb linos. & Co., 
P 
Nov k in 6m 
Jouten's Kid Glove Cleaner restores 
oiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all ruggists end fancy goods dealers. Price 26 
ents per bottle. mr28-dly 
Machinists’ Tools! 
Machine Screws, Skates, 
Pocket Knives, Razors, Scissors, 
Stem for Tailois’, Baibars’, & Ladies’ Use, 
BOXES OF TOOLS, 
COPPER-FACED STAMPS, 
(For marking Clothing) 
Berolrcn, Powder, Cartridge*, 
Shel, riihiag Tackle, 
And all kind ot Sporting Goods, wholesale and re- 
tail. 
Sign of the "GOLDEN BIFLE.” 
18 Exchange St, . L. BAILEY. 
Card. 
Having withdiawn tiom the firm ot Kknball and 
Bootliby, Demists, shill be pleated to see my rrlends 
and patrons at the office ot Drs. Bacon & Kimball, 
17 Ftee st, where I can attend to profetsoual calls for 
a short time, 
jaSdilsn J. F. BOOTHBY, D. D. S. 
WAR DIP4RTHE.1T. 
DIVISION OP TELEOB4H8 AND REPORTS FOB THE 
BENEFIT OF COKMEBCE 
Wealker Bcpari Jan. lSlk. 
(Observations taken at 8 A. M exact local time at 
eacli place.) 
■MM OB 03 o .1 
Place o* S m — u | u- -j e 5 o G 01 2d g V. 2 U 
Observation. “1 jl« S. g S §a 
■a v g s 
Portland.30.B3 — 31 NE Light rain 
Boston.30.16 — 40 Nhi F ir 
Key Weat.30.12 — 69 E Fair 
New London.30.39 — 39 N F.lr 
New York.30.32 — 43 NE Cloudy 
Pittsburg..29 99 — M NW 
Washington.30.15 — 52 SE « 
Barometer corrected lor temperature and elevation. 
MARRIED. 
In Westbrook. Jan. 3. by Rev. J. C. Snow, Sum- 
ner Swett ami Miss Vesta Briggs, both ot W. 
DUD. 
In Gorham Jan. 11, Bon. Toppan Roble, aged 88 
years 11 months. 
[Funeral services will taka place at bis late resi- 
dence, to-day at 3 o’clock, P. M. 
In this city, Jan. 13, Miss Ettie 0., younegest daughter ol Capt. Charles and Almira D. Merrill, 
aged 16 years and 10 months. 
[Fnneral this alteration, at 2 o’clock, corner of North and Quebec streets. Friends and relatives are 
invited. 
In this city. Jan. 13, Mary Louisa, only daughter 
oi Joshua and Mary C. Weeks, aged 2 years 6 mos. In Buxton, Jan. 10, Josephine, daughter oi Fran- 
cis and Hattie Dennett, aged 1 years 6 months and 10 days. 
PASSENGERS. 
In the Peruvian, irom Liverpool—Mr Lacey. Capt Moran, Mrs Moran, Miss Williams, Mr Dougal, Mr 
and Mrs Cbarlewood, Bev Mr Rowland and wile. 
Mrs Curtis, Mr Eaton, Mr Merritt, and 39 others in the steerage. 
In the North American, for Liverpool—O C Camp- bell, Mr Roberts, Mr Lownds, Mias Jails Coda, L 
Grant, Walter Moody. J J Barkei, J A Kat'ron. 
IMPORTS. 
Steamer Prussian, from Liverpool—19 pkgs mdse, 
to 0 M Bailey; B do J E Prindle. 91 pkgs can Lx; 36 pkgs. UeoSteveus A Co; 3 pkgs, W Brown, 2 pkgs 
Geo B Starr. 
DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS 
KAMA VBOK DIlTlSiTIOI 
Abvsvlnla.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 18 
Vllle de Paris.New York..Havre.Jan 18 
Nebraska.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 1* 
Moro Castle.New York.. Havana.Jan 19 
Siberia.New York..Liverpool.Jan 19 
Henry Cbauncey...New York..Aaplnwall.Jan20 
Prussian. Portland...Liverpool.Jan 21 
India.New York. .Glasgow.Jan 21 
Merrnnac.New York. .Rio Janeiro. .Jan 21 
Oolum'oia.New York .Havana.Tan 28 
Oity oi Merida.New York. .VeraCrua..... Jan 28 
Nestorian.Portland.... Liverpool.J an 28 
Miniature Aluauaar.January 10. 
Bull rises.7.27 I Moon rises. 2 35 AM 
San Sets.4.53 | High water.7.18 PM 
MAKI3STE 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Saturday, January 14. 
AKR1 VF.D. 
Steamship Prussian, (Br) Dutton, Liverpool 29th 
nit via Londonderry 30tb. with passengers and mdse 
to H A A A llan. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York, with mdse to Henry Fox. 
CLEARED. 
Steamship North American. (Br) Tracks, Liver 
pool—H A A Allan. 
Steamer Cariotta, Colby, Halitax, NS—John Por- 
teoos. 
Brig Ernest, Hodgdon. Bio Grande—R Lewis A Co 
Brig Mary Given, (Br) Fowler, 1 olnt Petre—Geo 
H Starr 
Brig Proteus, Hall. Oardenas-Jas M Churchill. 
Sch Delmont, Gales. Ponce, PR-GeoS Hunt. 
Sch Glenrose, (Br) Thompson, Wollville, NS—Jchn 
Port eons. 
Sch Othello, Matthews, Savannah—Nickerson A 
Litchfield. 
Sch P 8 Lindsey, Hamilton, Newbury port—Ste- 
phen Ricker. 
• auday, January 13.E 
ARRIVED. 
Brig Sly Boots, (Br)-, Pernambuco via Pro- 
vlncctown, with sugar on Cauaulan account. 
Shipbuilding—Messrs Briggs A Cuvhlnp, of Free 
port, are building a barque ot about low tons, to be hunched next summer. 
Purington A Thompson, ot Topsham, are to bnild 
a brig ot 380 tons the coming season. 
Llat af Teasel* built in the District or Machias 
during the year 1870. 
Bark Pohona, at Machias. 470 
Brig Orbit, Steuben. 811 
•• Ennis, Mlllbridge. 294 
Schr Victor. Addison. I4e 
“ Para. Bait Machias. 114 
Eureka. Mlllbridge.156 
J C Nash. Addison. 135 
Jovie. Columbia Falls. 81 
Frank, Machias..]w 
•• Tarry Not. Addison.216 
Grace R West, Mlllbridge. 218 
Sea Dog. Harrington.1M •• Juliet. Cherry field.. 196 
" Nllbson. Jonesport. 267 
The whole number or vessels emoted and under 
license at the prevent time Is 191, or 19,809 tons. 
mEHOBANDA. 
Sch Elite L Smith, ot Camden, from Philadelphia tor New Orleans, put into Nassau, NP, 5th lost, lor 
repairs, having experienced heavy gates 29ih nit, in lat 29, Ion 74, during which lost sails and rudder, 
Sch Vulcan, Small, from Pembroke lor Boston, got as’ ore on the High Shoal In the Narrows, at Lubec. 
on the 7th Inst, lightly injuring her botiom. Slie was 
got off next day and anchored off Cranberry Point. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
OREGON—Ar at Pert Gamble 2d. ship Old Do- 
minion, Morse, San Francisco. 
Ar at Seabeck 2d, abip Grace Darling, Spear. San F/anciseo. 
GALVESTON—Ar 7th, barque J B Bradley, Brad- ley, New York; sch Sami Hartley, Drlnkwater, irom Boston. 
Cld 7th, barque Hunter, York, New York. 
NEW ORLEANS—Below 8tb, brig J M Burns, 
Wyman. Irom Turks Islands. 
Old 9tb, barque Alaska. Potter, lor New York; ech i Grace Webster. Orr, Havana. 
Sid I’m SW Pass 8tb, ship Nunquam Dormio. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 7th, sch Maid ol the Mist, 
Smith, New York , 
FERNAKDINA—Cld 7th, seb Mary A McCann, < 
Whitmore, Havana. 
DARIEN—Cld 6th, sch Eveline, Dutch, tor Ma- 
tanxas. 
SATILLA—Ar 2d, brig E H Rich Hopkins, Sa- 
rannab; 4th. seb Convoy, French, do. 
CM 7tb, sebs J O Libby, Liboy, lor Pernambuco: 
Nellie. French, New York. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 9ih inst, barque H A Litchfield, 
Sleeper, Chlnchaa; brig Perl, Perkins, Baltimore: 
icb J S Clark, dark, Jacksonville. 
Ar I2tb, sebs Llxzie Poor. Dickey, Beltast; Wes- " 
tern Star, Crowell, Portland. e 
CHARLESTON—Ar 12th Inst, seb Willie Martin, 1 
Moves, New York; Lizzie Carr, Gilchrist. Belfast. 
RICHMOND—Cld llib, sch Portland, Nelson, lor Etlo Grande. 
BALTIMORE-Cld 11th. sch W T Emerson, Dorr Saw York; J W Roberta, Thompson. Belfast. 
Cld 13th, barque Ellen Stevens, How. Cardenas- 
icbs Elizabeth DeHart Sberloca.St Pierre: Gamma' ■ 
Huntley. Cientuegos; Geotgiette, Lord. Charleston' 
PHILADELPHIA—Below 13th, brig Lizzie W?' 
“?niswn.ji!°mHaTana: 8ch cw“°-La»*H, »rom ■ 
Cid 12tb, brig Almou Rowed, Nichols lor Pnvt and; sebs Ruih H Baker Lormg, Maianz'm- uswol louder. Croebv Trinidad. ^atanzas, Ralph 
Jrer^Ste.Yriine,' pSSa^buL^Ti' i 
a Putnam WeTpo«a.m’p’ ?now’ B,ll“11'11 »ch A 
new 1TINI Am ort *“ Hrlnee. 
** SCSU"'' DaT'a' fr°m 
..*ch* Gorvo, and H Prescott. HOLME’S HOLE—Passed bv 12th. brig H B Erne- 
y. Small, Bonaire, 26 data lor Boston. 
BOSTON—Ar 13tb, barque Warien Hallett. WII- f 
on. Gambia via St Vincent. 
Ar lttb, Seb John Urifflu, Coombs, Port Plata. * 
Cld lOih, ship Zephyr, oweetser, tor New Orleans; 0 
rarque J S Winslow, Davis. Portland brigs Tem- 
test, Wilson. SavsnnaO; J B Arey. Coombs, St John 
SB: sebs Agnes, Blair, Cardenas; Sapbo, Hatfield, * 
Portland. 
FOREIGN PORTS. j 
At Beyront 6th ult, barque Shawmut. Lord, from n 
7ew York, Just ar; brig Myronus, lllgglns, do. 
RUBBER BOOTS, 
RUBBER SHOES, 
AT RETAIL AND WHOLESALE 
OITJZENS OF PORTLAND, 
I wish to otter you for TEN DAYS 
at my Warehouse in Boston. Rub- 
ber Roots and Shoes at the follow- 
ing prices, and ut these prices I 
will deliver your ordsrs tree by 
Sweit’s Express on receipt ot the 
prices and all goods will be as rep- 
resented in this advertisement a»d 
Mr. swett will vouch lor my state- 
ment. Send for one size larger than 
you wear ot leather boots or shoes 
and state whether you wish them 
to be wide, medium width, or nar- 
row and I will fit you all to flrst- 
class goods as follows: 
Men’ll U<nry Rubber Boon, 
First quality, 93.25 
Women’* Rubber Boots, 
first quality, 1.50 
Mia***’ Rubber Bool*,1'First quality, 1.40 
Men’* Buckle or Cougrni Arctic*, 
First quality, 2 OO 
Men’* Deary Plain Rubber Orershoea* 
Slightly blemished but serviceable aod 
waterproof, 75 
Men’s Ex>ra Lons Rubber Coal*, 
Lustre finish, first quality, 3.25 
WottKR’a Kubber Overshoe* 
or Imitation sandals, s ightly blemished 
but serviceable and waterprvot, 50 
Women’* Buckle or Congres* Arctic** 
First quality, 1.50 
Mime*’ Rubber © vemhoe* and Hasdnla, 
Slightly tilemisbe l but serviceable and 
waterproof, 40 
Also, EAGER’3 PATENT VENTILATED 
RUBBER or OILED HORSE COVERS 
with Hoods attached or detached, 
$7.00 and 810.00 each 
-AT- 
Hall’s Rubber Warehouse, 
35 Milk Street, Boston, 
Where you can purchase all kinds of Rubber Goods 
at Manufacturer's Priees. JnlGsnGt 
Non-Resident Taxes 
IN tlie town ot Falmouth, in the County ol Cum- berland, for the year 1869. 
The followi. g list ot Taxes on thereat estate ot non- 
resideut owners in the town o Falmouth lor the year 1869, In bills committed to Glendy Moody, Col- lector ol saiJ town, on the 5th day of July, 1669, has been returned to me as remaining un- 
paid, and now remains unpaid; and no- 
tice Is hereby given that It the said fixes, Interest 
and charges ate not paid into-the Treasury of said 
Town within eighteen monthsirout tne date of the 
commitment ot the said bills, so much ol the real 
estate taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due therelor, including interest and charges, wilt 
without turlher notice, be sold at Public Auction at 
the Select ion's OfH -e n said town, on Monday, Feb- 
ruary 6tb, 1811, at 3 o'clock p. m. 
Names. Value. Tax. 
Susan Allen 5 acres laud, $40 $ 92 
Stephen Austin, 56 acres land, 100 2 32 
Elir ibeth Chcnery, 6 uctes laud, 60 13s 
Andrew Cr-m, 8 acres laud, 120 2 78 
Charles Dame, build ngq 950 22 04 
Benjamin Uoodeuow, 32 acres laa.d, 320 712 
Charles Goodenow, 2 acres land. 40 92 
Hannah Greeley, 0 acres and part ot 
building, 200 4 64 
John C, Humphrey, part of Mill 
privilege, 210 5 68 
Mary s. Hall. 13 acres field, 32S 7 51 
Albert Jordan, house and lot, bal. t’ue, 9 0 17 26 
Hah h Kel'ey 13 actes Held and earn, 909 20 88 
Joslah Kulsh*, 2 acres wood, 60 1 17 
ltobert Leighton, 80 acres, bal. due, 25 02 William Parker, bricks and wood, 2000 4'> 40 James Poland, 15 acre* wood, 220 5 69 
Hein ot Susau G. Polled, laud ant 
building, C2V 1150 
Presumpscot Land ami Water Pow- 
er Company, 550 13 76 
Smith George, 2a acres wood, 250 5 81 
F. O. J. Smith, 1:19 acres land, buitd- 
Ings and pirtrf Mill privilege, 6900 160 08 
Lemuel D. Stoue, 25 acres land aud 
buildings, 2560 67 49 
James Torrey, 1 acre marsh, 15 35 
Heirs of Thomas Tolman, wood, 30 70 
J. NEVv.Vl.AN, Town Treasurer, Falmouth, Dee. 1, 1870. Jal6, 23,30 • 
Allan Steamship (Icmpany. 
CARBT1NG THE CANADIAN 
AND UNITED STATES 
PnMigen Hooked to l.onilomlcrry oorl 
Liverpool. tteiuru Ticket- uruulrtl as 
Reduced Rase*. 
THE 
■eatnebip Drue.Iran, Capt. Dutton, 
will leave tnls port lor Liverpool, on SATURDAY. 
January 21, Immediately niter the t rrival ot the 
train ot tho previous dar from Moutrea), 
To be followed by the Xestorian, Capt. Aird, on 
Saturday, Jail. 2xth. 
Passage to Londonderry and L'verpool, cabin (ac- 
cording to accommodation) |7ii to tsu. 
Payable in Oold or its equivalent. 
tJF" For Freight or Cabin passage apply to 
II. & A. ALLAN No. 3 India St, 
Portland. Nov. 29. 1869. dtl 
For steerage passage inwards aud oulwards, and 
tor sight drafts on England tor small amounts, .ap- 
ply to 
_JAS. L. FARMER, 3} India St. 
PORTLAND A ROCHESTER R.R 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
nWBUBgri On and alter Tuesday, Novi, 1870, will run us follows: 
Passenger trains leave Purtlaud da<ly,(Sunday* ex- jepted) lor Spnngvaie and iutei mediate Staiion*. at 
r.lf A. M, 2.00 P. M. 
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 3.30 P. M. Leave Springvale for Portland aud Intermediate 
Rations at 9 30, A. M. 
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and 1.40 P. M. 
Freight train with passenger car attach* 
Jd leave Springvale for Portland at 5.10 A. M. Leave Portland foi Spriugvalo at 12.30 P. M. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standi?h. 
At Buxton Centre for West tsuxton, ttoony Eaald south Liiuington, Limington, daily. 
At Saco River, for Limerick, Newflelu, Parsans- leld and Ossipee, tri-weekly. 
At Center Waterborougb for Limerick, Par>ona- leld, daily. 
bi A»?pnnCfa,i tor Santord Comer.E. Lebanon (Lit- tle River Fall*), So. Ijeb&non, h. Rochester and Rochearer. 
THOS. QUINIJY, Superintendent, .Tan l.ixTi 
Flonr Barrels Wanted 
CASH paid lor Fleur Barrel* .nimble far Huger, by 
Eagle Sugar Refinery, 
Opposite Grand Trunk Depot. 
Price* according to quality. JnlC-»f 
Dissolution ot Copartnership. 
rHE copartnership heretotoro existing between Wheeler, Read <& Small, is this day d!ssolvei 
<y mutual consent. 
.Th.*,fiour bB8ine?* wltl bo continued at the old tand 137 Commercial st, cor. Union, by Geo. M mall, who will seille thejhusincss of ibe la’e firm 
H. Q. W H i» ELEU,* J. W. READ, 
Portland, Jau l«th, 1871. 
UE°' M‘ jai^Uw* 
Dog Lost. 
RoU8° No 7 Quincy St. on Friday alter- 
“•* B1»fk ami Tan Pup. 
.*,‘li*o'd; ecr* very light color. Woo- retur*\ niui to ihe above bouse or gire any Ji0!8?! 011 of wliereabou 3 will oo suit ml? re- ard«d. Jelld3t» 
FOR SALE I 
K Pleasant Home, No 14 Pine street. Enquire 
a. there or at JAMES « WILLIAMS’, 
Wood and Coal Dealers, Perley’s Wharf, 
JalGeodtf Foot Paik st, 
Portland Savings Bank. 
DEPOSITS made ill this Bank on or before Sat- urday. FebvtnrY 4th, will draw interest irom 
tie first ot tbe month. 
jalGio le 4 FLANK NOYFS, Treasurer. 
C-ATJTIOJNT. 
rTTH EKEAS, I have reason to believe that one J. 
v v S. Newcomb fraudulently obtained Horn me 
n tbe second day ot January instant, mv note ot 
iat date for • he sum or two hunJ ed dol'ais, *his 
to caution all persous against purchasing tbe same 
d said note w ts obtained as alotesuid, and is with- 
at consideration. 
v 
EDWARD LIBBY. 
Scarboro, January 2d, 1*71. Jm6d2w 
Kent Wanted. 
7<OR gentleman and wile. In the vicinity ot the Post efflee preferred. Ga< and Sebago water quired, AJ<lre-9 F. B Portland P o. 
JantTdtl 
THE PRESS. 
MOXDAY, JASTAURY 16, 1871. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
advertising patrons are requested to sent 
in their copy as e trig in the dag as possible. Ad 
rertisements to appear Monday morning skou’d o, 
tent in Saturday, (no! Sunday ) 
(Sf-Free Religious Notices must be sent in at 
early as Friday noon. 
New Ail.erii.c mruix Tc-Day, 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Groceiias, &r... F. O. Bailey & Co. 
WPEC1AL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Hcstettei’a Stomach Bitters. 
ENTEKTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Dramatic Entertainment.... Friday Evening. 
Social Asstmb'y.... Tuesday r-veninj. 
Portiauu Band Concerts. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Caution_Edward Libbey. 
Portland and Rochester Rail Road. 
Rubber Boots and Shoes.... Halt. 
Rent Wanted. 
NoD-Ref-Ideut Taxes... .J. Newman. 
Allan Line... .Steamship Prussian. 
Hiuse t<«r ba;e... .James & Williams 
Portland Savings Bank.... Frank Noyes. 
Flour Barrels Wanted... .Eagle Sugar Refinery. 
Dissolution_Wheeler, Read & Small. 
Dog Lost. 
Supreme Judicial C ourt. 
TYALlON, J., PRESIDING. 
The following cases have been assigned and will be 
disposed of in order as follows: 
Thomas, Jr., vs. Stetson.Jan. 17tb. 
Preble etal. vs. Goddard. 18th. 
Union Mutual Bank vs. Adams. 19th. 
Union Bank vs. Adams. 19th. 
Brown vs. McKechney. 20th. 
Longfellow vs. Winslow. 10th. 
Hume vs. Oc*»an Insurance Co. 2fst. 
Skillings VS. Inhabita’ts of Cape Elizabeth 23rd 
Pennell vs. Palmer. •« 23rd. 
Merrill vs Boston & Maiue R. R. «• 24th. 
Sawyer vs. Fernald. 24th. 
Douglass vs Libby. 25th. 
Bibber vs. Li y. •« 25ih. 
South Boston Iron Co. vs. Brown. 2Cth. 
Dyer vs. Dyer. 26th. 
Bixier vs. Baxter. 2Gth. 
Shattuck vs. Smith. 27rh. 
Winn vs. McKenne?. 27lh 
Winslow vs. Winslow. 27th. 
Hayes et ux. vs Thomas 21. 28th. 
Reed, Administrator, vs. Railroad P. C_ 30tb. 
Kilxmrne vs. Kilboume. 31st. 
vs. Kill ourne. 3ist. 
Inhat.itanis et Raymond.Feb. 1st. 
Manutaci’a Co. vs. Wallace.... 1st. 
oellant, vs. Miller. 2nd. 
Had etal. " 3rd. 
4 dams. •• 3rd. 
ts ol Raymond vs. Inhabitants of 
Berwick. 4‘ 3rd. 
(Superior Court 
JANUARY CRIMINAL AND CIVIL TERM, GODDARD 
J.. PRESIDING. 
OAiunuA x m ino ruining m ui iuc uuuu, mu* 
els Murphy, convicted ot manslaughter at the Sep- 
tember term, 1869, was brought up to receive his sen- 
tence. Ihe circumstances attending the crime axe 
well known to the public, and it is necessary to al- 
lude to them but very briefly. Murphy was tbe pro- 
pr.etor cf Bradley's Hotel on Commercial street in 
tbis eity. The day of tbe 'commlseion of the crime 
a man by tbe name ot Patrick Murray came to tbis 
city in the St. John's boat aud took lodgings at that 
house. He was evidently guttering trom a drunken 
debauch, and at the table picked out a woman and 
became seized with the notion that she was his wife. 
Alter supper he followed her to her room and at- 
tempted to gain admission. Failing, he continued 
his noisy demonstration at the door till Mr. Murphy 
and Mr. Shay, the clerk ot the hotel, came up to 
quell tbe disturbance and remove the offqpder. A 
scuffle ensued, aud in the excitement of the moment 
Murray was thrown down a flight ot stairs, receiving 
injuries from which be subsequently died. Murphy 
and Shay were arrested, and both indicted by the 
grand jury for murder. By order ot the Court Gen. 
Geo. F. Shepley and Col. A. W. Bradbury appeared 
tor Murphy, and Attorney Geueral Frye, assisted by 
Coun’y Attorney Webb, conducted tbe prosecution. 
The Court granted a separate trial, and Murphy was 
convicted of manslaughter. The indictment against 
Shay was afterwards nolpressed. The counsel lor 
Mnrpliy moved for a new trial, but tbe motion wao 
oveiru ed by tbe presiding Judge. Exceptions were 
taken to tbe Judge's rulings on matters ol law, and 
last summer they were argued by Mr. A. A. Strout 
in tbeir support and by the Att rney General against. 
The Law Court overruled the exceptions. 
Alter his conviction Murphy was released on bail, 
but it being subsequently xeported to his bondsmen 
that be would avoid, he was surrendered and and re- 
mained in jail three month?. During his incarcera- 
tion, bis wiie, wbo was iu failing health by reason ot 
mental anguish cn account oi her husband's situa- 
tion, strove hard to support herself and her six small 
children. Muxphy’s conduct at the jail was most ex- 
emplary, and ceriain benevolent gentlemen became 
interested in liis behalf, aud without any security 
whatever, except Ihe honor of Murphy, tarnished 
the necessary bail to secure his release. Since this 
time he has been employed in the Sheriff's office and 
has conducted himself in a most exemplary manner. 
His wife has recently died, leaving six children with 
no one to support them or care lor them except their 
father. 
On the calling of the docket this morning, Mr. A. 
A. Slrout, who has been the counsel of the prisoner 
since Gen. Shepley was appointed Judge ot the Cir- 
ftclingly and eloquently addressed the 
nit of the prisoner. He represented to 
e sufferings which had already been vis- 
*• a prisoner and J|is family by reason of 
Che death ot his wile, his long confine- 
_, uii of bis business, the children whom 
ms uuuuunucut nvui'i wi'uuui 
of support, and the tact that his crime was done in 
a moment ot excitement and without malice, were 
urged as reasons for great leniency in the punish- 
ment which should be inflicted. 
Mr. Webb, who assisted ia the prosecution, stated 
to the Court that though Murphy’s representations 
at the trial differed from those of other witnesses, he 
could well cuuceive that they were made sincerely 
and with the firm conviction that they were true and 
that he was tree trom tanlt. lie had watched the ca- 
reer ot the prisoner since his conviction, and thought 
that no severity ot punishment was necessary, neith- 
er for the reformation ot the criminal nor the protec- 
tion ot the public. 
Attorney General Webb coincided In the views of 
Mr. Webb. 
In pronouncing sentence, Judge Goddard referred 
to the circumstances of the crime and to the convic- 
tion of the prisoner. That conviction he believed 
was right. But the crime was not one of those which 
indicate a depraved nature on the part of the crimi- 
nal. It had been done iu a moment of fury, and the 
victim by his conduct had greatly exasperated the 
prisoner. In his opinion his punishment had already 
been sufficient to reform the criminal, and while 
some of the sentences which he bad inflicted may 
have seemed severe, examination would prove that 
the persons who ha 1 received them ha i given evi- 
dence of gross depravity. He hoped the sentence he 
should infl ct in this case would answer the ends both 
of justice and mercy. The Clerk then read the sen- 
tenca, which was that the prisoner be confined in 
the county jail two months and pay a fine of $500. 
flHoicipHl t;«uri. 
JODOB MORRIS PRESIU'VO. 
Saturday —State vs. Charles Brown. Intoxica- 
tion and disturbance. Fioed $3 and costs. Paid. 
Stite vs. Mains & Hooper. Search and seizure. 
Discontinued as to Mains. Hooper pleaded guilty 
and was fined $50 and cost9. 
State V3. John Cionan. Search and seizure. Fined 
$50 and costs. Paid. 
Brief Joltings. 
Don’t forget that the tickets for the Thoma9 
Concerts can be procured at Stockbridge’s,lE6 
Exchange street. 
We learn that the Grand Trunk railroad is 
to be laid with steel rails its entire length. 
It is said that in some sections of this city 
there is a water famine, people actually suffer- 
ing where there is no Sebago, or it is supplied 
only partially. As a general thing, however, 
we should judge that there was a very good 
supply of water. 
Messrs. Fred Storer and Samuel Rumery 
with their families have gone South for the 
winter. 
A tine amateur dramatic performance is to 
m come off at Union Hall, Yarmouth, to-morrow 
night, for the benefit of Loring’s Brass Band. 
A. Robinson, under the Falmouth Hotel, hat 
published by ibe Western News Co. in tiv< 
cards, each card containing one or two versei 
of the lamous poem, with an illustration thal 
delineates the meaning and spirit o( the versf 
to perlection. 
The weather on Saturday morning was mild 
and spring-like, the mercury indicating 38° 
The heavens were clouded over in the after 
noon; and Sunday was foggy and raiDy, the 
mercury indicating 34 s at 9 A. M. 
In the Supreme Court Wednesday William 
C. B. Stickney, recently of Boston, was admit 
ted to practice in all the courts of this State. 
We learn that a new daily stage line ha: 
been pot on the route from Fryeburg to Lovell 
Mr. Dean Willey is the proprietor of this nev 
route, which now connects with the Porllant 
& Ogdensburg road, or rather with the Frye 
burg and Baldwin stage. 
The refusal of the Kreutzer Club to sin® ii 
the proposed series of popular concerts, make 
it impossible to conclude the arrangements a 
present; but we understand that negotiation 
are going on with a famous Quartette Clu 
from Boston, with a hope of getting them t 
make up the proposed number of entertain 
meets.-Star. 
ft Officer McCausland, of the Poston polic 
arrived here in the 5 o’clock train Saturday a 
ternoon, and went back io the 0 o’clock trail 
taking with him J. P. Townsend, who ba 
been arrested here for swindling Boston me 
chants. 
Thermomktmcae.— Corner of Fore and Ii 
dia streets.—Sunoay Jan. 8ib.—712 a. in 
clear; wind N. N. W., mercury 2 deg. abovi 
41 2 p. m., overcast, mercury 10 deg. above. 
Monday, Jan. 9—63-4 a. m. mercurv 2 dej 
above. 
Tuesday Jan. 10-7 a. m. mercury 6 dej 
above; 4 3 4 p. m. 14 deg. above, clear; win N. W. 
Wednesday, Jan. 11-6 3 4 and 8 a. m. cleai 
n p m commenced to rain. 
Thursday, Jan. 12—7 1 2 a. m. mercury 1 
i 11-2 p. m. 32 deg. above. Friday. Jan, ig_7 a, m. mercury 34 de above; 12(noon),38deg. above. 
Saturday, Jan. 14-61-23. m. mercury 1 deg. above (almost clear); 12 (noon). 42 de 
above. 
Art. —Freil Hale has Just received from Bos 
ton, two beautiful little paintings of Virgil D. 
Williams, entitled “Italian Contain ;s’’.ths 
one representing a sturdy peasant reclining 
against a rock, the grace and ease expressed by 
the posture being admirably expressed by the 
artist while the face displays considerable 
character and the coloring ot the picture ts ad- 
mirabie; the other represents a peasant girl, 
with a water-jug under her arm.tripping across 
the Campagna to the spring. The ;colors em- 
ployed in the costumes are very artistically 
blended and the attitude of the girl, with one 
foot uplifted in the act of walking illustrates 
the poetry of motion. The two arc companion 
pieces aud while we like both very much we 
rather prefer the man to the girl. The frames 
are very stylish and elegant. 
W. E Norton exhibits a new marine intend- 
ed as a companion to his celebrated picture 
“Good Bye” which met with so many admir- 
ers here. It is entitled “Towed into Port" and 
represents a partially dismasted bark being 
towed into port by a small tug while vessels 
are to be seeu in the viciuity, outward and 
homeward bound. While we think there is 
perhaps rather more stiffness in the drawing of 
the waves than is commou iu Nortou's paint- 
ings it will commend itself to all for its general 
correctness even to detail (such as the smoke 
of the tag blowing acro3s the bark) and for the 
real sea-flavor it throws around it. 
As you pass the store window you are al- 
most startled by the face of Harry Brown 
beaming upon yon. It is a crayon of Burdick 
ot Boston, and tho artist has executed such a 
life-like portrait that yon can hardly believe it 
is not Harry himself. Speakiog of Harry 
Brown all should look into Hale’s window this 
morning and see the two pictures that are to 
bo sent off by the noon train to the Utica, N. 
Y. Art Exhibition, from his studio. Oue rep- 
sents “Morning on the Beach,” a long Btrip of 
shingle on which the billows are lazily rolling 
while the waves of old ocean are subdued into 
Tipples which are dancing and sparkling in the 
raysjof the sun which are striving to pierce 
the light mist that hovers over the sea on our 
northern coast on summer mornings. The oth- 
er, a group of bluff rocks whose sides and.eum- 
mits are covered with stately pines, the em- 
blem of the State, while the breakers dash 
themselves against their bases giving the wild 
character to the coast that can be noticed alter 
sunset, when twilight has began to shroud 
rocks and ocean with its soft gray mantle.— 
The frames of these paintings are very rich and 
beautiful and reflect great credit on the work- 
manship of Hale's establishment. 
In the wiudow can also be seen an old paint- 
ing said to have bpen executed in 1670, and 
two new chromoj entitled “Hope” and 
“Purity.”_ 
ACUiaKHl US I UK 1UAIXE CESTRAL X.XTEN- 
! siox.—Man Killed.—Tbe body of Patrick But- 
ler, laborer employed on the extension ol the 
Maine Central Railroad, was brought to thia 
city about li o’clock Saturday night and car- 
ried to his late residence on Marion street. It 
seems that Butler was digging in a bank on 
the line ol the road about seventeen miles from 
this city, when a mass of frozen earth struck 
his upraised pick and drove it through bis head 
killing him instantly. It is a very sad case, for 
the family are destitute, and consist ot a wife 
and five children who were dependent upon 
Butler for support. Jnst before the accident 
be had told a neighbor, who was about leaving 
for the city, that he would send or bring his 
wife some money soon. The family are most 
crazed by the terrible accident, and we are glad 
to learn that a purse of $30 was made up by 
the neighbors, and trust that the benevolent 
will do all they can lor tbe family. Coroner 
Hall was called to investigate tbe cause of the 
accident, and after hearing an account of tbe 
affair^tom men employed on tbe work, decid- 
ed that an inquest was nut necessary. 
Movements or Steamers.—The M. O. S. 
S., “North American,”’ Capt. Trocks, sailed 
from this port lor Liverpool at 3 45 P. M. Sat- 
urday, with 8 cabin and 9 steerage passengers 
and a full cargo. She sailed earlier than any 
ol the others this reason. 
The steamer “Prussian, ’’Capt. Dutton, ar- 
rived at this port at5 P. M. on Saturday from 
Liverpool the 29ili and Londonderry the 30th 
ult., having had a passage of 16 days, encoun- 
tering head winds and heavy eeas. She brings 
13 cabin and 37 steerage passengers. We are 
indelite 1 to the parser lor late files of papets. 
Tbe “Nestorian,” Capt. Aird, is the next 
steamer due,and the “Prussian” will sail for 
Liverpool next Saturday. 
The Thomas Concerts.—It is hardly neces- 
sary for us to call tbe attention of our readers 
to the fact that on Thursday and Friday even- 
ings next the splendid orchestra of Thodore 
Thomas will give two coucerts in this city. 
The tickets will be for salo on and after to-day 
at Stockbridge’s, 156 Exchange street, and we 
would suggest the propriety of securing seats 
as early as possible, especially is this tbe case 
with parties residing out of town and we 
would also suggest that arrangements be made 
with the several railroads so that everybody 
may have a chance, that desires, to bear tbe 
finest inslrnmenUI music in the country. 
Correction.—We are please] to correct the 
item which appeared in our columns in Satur- 
day’s issue in relation to the seizure ou the cor- 
ner of Middle and Exchange streets, on Frida; 
last. The goods seized were malt and distilled 
liquors—none of Mr. Main’s were taken from 
the premises- and the the term “bursting of 
the great Mains” was hot intended to cast dis- 
credit upon him or his class of goods, hut 
harmlessly inserted as a joke. 
Adjudged Bankrupt.—H. & E. Leveen, 
clothing dealers in Portsmouth, (ormerly of 
this city, were Saturday adjudged bankrupts 
by Judge Clark ot the United States District 
Court, upon the petition of their creditors. 
Their liabilities are about $10,000. The meet 
of their creditors are in New York. 
The Star of yesterday (Sunday) morning 
was a spirited paper. It contained eighteen 
column! of interesting and profitable reading 
matter, including the very latest intelligence 
by telegraph—readable accounts from (he thea- 
tre of war in France, as well as the important 
points in our own couutry. Every family in 
Portland that reads newspapers onght to have 
the Star. The cost is but a trifle 
Riverside Echo —At a meeting of the 
stockholders oi the Riverside Echo, recently 
held, J. M. Palmer, Brown Thurston, W. G. 
Soule, F. N. Dow, A. J. Chase of Portland,E. 
S. Hanson of South Berwick, N. F. Roberts of 
Dexter aud T. R. Emery of Belfast were elect- 
ed directors. Tie Board organized by the 
choice of J. M. Palmer as President, Brown 
Thurston as Treasurer and W. G. Soule as 
Clerk. 
_
Great Falls & Conway RAtLROAD.— The 
extension of the Great Falls and Conway rail- 
road from Union Vil’age to West Ossipee, 2f 
miles, will be completed is June next. George 
F. Ditchings of this city is the contractor, and 
Savage, Berry & Ca. have a sub-contraft foi 
seven miles. The distance from West Ossipee 
to Conway is 11 miles. 
Fakir of Vishnu.—To-night the wonderlu 
Fakir opens at Portland Music Hall, assisted 
by the celebrated Marionette family. The Fa 
kir’s tricks are well worth seeing, and further 
more, his presents should not fail to attrac 
a very large house for they are fairly distribut 
ed and of unusual attraction. 
Mr. H. A. Hall, the well known mbbei 
man, lately under tbe Falmouth Hofei, seuda 
word to liis Portland friends from his Bostoi 
ho rse. A careful perusal of it is worth while 
Portland & Rochester Express.—Wc 
learn that tbe business on the Portland & 
Rochester express is steadily increasing, aui 
that our friend Daniel McDuffee is making ; 
good thing of if. Already a considerate 
amount of business has been opened to Roch 
ester by it, and when the iron horse snorts ove 
the road next season, we shall see a still large 
influx of business from towns east of us.- 
Rochesler (N. H.) Courier. 
To Ike Editor o) the Preia: 
Sib:—The intelligent writer of the Religiou 
News of this morniBg is entirely mistaken i 
representing me as having assumed tberespoe 
sib'e editorship of a forthcoming publication 
t 
Be so kind as to Insert this in jour Monday' 
issue and oblige, 
t Yours most respectfully, 
» J. J. Cabuthebs. 
j 122 Cumberland St., Jan. 14,1871. 
Butinrn Notices. 
________ 
The New Yolk University Medicine is mat 
i, ing more cures than all other medecines con 
d bined. Branch Office, 2C0 Congress St. Ac 
vice free. P. Staples, agent. tf. 
T. H. M deray, corner of Middle and Ramj shirs streets.|is prepared to furnish Fteeman 
oysters to order.______ jan3d-tf 
BaiGGs'AllavaDtor cures Catarrh. tf. 
Bbigos’ Pile Remedies are a success, tf. 
;j A Umveksal Remedy.—“Brown’s jjroi 
chial Troches" for Coughs, Colds, and Bro: 
I chial Affections now stands the first in pub] 
g favor and confidence; this result has been a 
quired by a test of many years. Its merits ai 
f. extensive use have caused the Troehes to 
0 counterfeited,and we would caution purchase 
r. to he on their guard against worthless imil 
ions. 
!'«frt from Angu* a. 
AlTal/STA, Jau. 14.1871. 
To Editor 0/tht Press f 
The week has not been without its incidents. 
Matters have run unusually smooth with the 
exception of now and then an episode. 
The great sensation of the week has been the 
Pike-PREss controversy. People have been 
looking over the files of the Press, a paper 
that somebody reads, to sea if the editor had 
ever called the late able chief magistrate a 
“murderer.” It is reported that the statement 
is not to be found. It is rumored that the ag- 
grieved party went to the editorial rooms of the 
Press to “gently turn the editor's nose" for 
something said. This is mere rumor here, but frequently told. “Let us have peace.” 
Friday, in the House, Mr. Cousens, whom the Standard editor styles the “brilliant Ken- 
nehnnkporter,” introduced an order to add five 
to the Seuatorial aud Representative appor- tionment committee from the minority party. The order passed, but when the Speaker ap- pointed the five it was fouud that some coun- 
ties bad an undnt prominence. The crier was 
reconsidered, and ibeu there followed a discus- 
sion that was specially enlivened by the speech of Mr. Osgood of Lewiston, which for stilt aDd 
style was a model. The gentleman’s oratorical 
manner, particularly the cadences, were a little 
peculiar in a Democrat. You will be astonish- 
ed to learn that be is a Methodist exborter, 
which shows that good men get into stiaDge 
places. 
It is often asked: “Wbat kind of a House 
have we at Augustu?” The usual reply is: 
“About the average.” Mr. Pike has the widest 
reputation, and is a very able man. He is a 
good speaker, but a better worker wbeu iu ear- 
nest. He must be over fifty years old, but 
looks not a day older than wbeu be made his 
first fight in the sixth district against Mr. Bion 
Bradbury. It is said that he is a little vindic- 
tive, not trusting the punishment of his per- 
sonal foes to any future or higher tribunal so 
long as the means of torture can be applied bv 
himself. In the past be was sfti able organizer, 
and held his followers to the work. It is quite 
evident that be does not piopose to retiie from 
Next to Mr. Pike I should say that Mr. Sew- 
all, ot Oldtowu, is the most widely known, 
having fought tbe most political battles, win- 
ning over numbers and force when sheer brain 
power and adroitness conld do it. There he 
sits up there—a real politician, bland, cour- 
teous and passive, yon may think. His hair ia 
as white as snow, his face full and cleaD shaven. 
He don’t say much now, has doubtless passed 
the zenith of his power, but beneath that quiet, 
solemn exterior there is activity yet. It you 
you go down to tbe Journal office and overhaul 
the records of some of tbe forty-nine preced- 
ing legislatures, you will find debates where he 
has grappled with the giants of his own party 
and was not second. Sewall made a mistake 
in following Andy Johnson—a mistake only, 
for with him politics is a trade. Among the 
older members, Mr. Sanborn of Bangor will 
probably rank next to Sewall in reputation. 
However much oue may detest bis record as a 
politician, be will always recognize in Mr.San- 
born a real gentleman and a man of solid abili- 
ty. He is a floe looking man, and tbe ladies 
will ask, “Who is that elegant ookiug gentle- 
man?” Among the men of most experience 
in tbe House is William T. Johnson of Augus- 
ta, long ago the publisher ol the Age, and 
now in the more lucrative business of hanking. 
Years ago he was well versed in the affairs of 
State. He has been Speaker once, and several 
times a member or officer. He is most reepect- 
ed where most known is about as much praise 
as a man can get. “Johnson is gold,” said a 
personal Iriend of a quarter of a century tbe 
other day. Mr. Carleton of Whitefield, is one 
of the most striking figures of the House. He 
was familiar with politics years ago. Just now 
he is alter the school laws with the avenging 
sword. At some future time t will notice oth- 
ers in diflere it classes. E. U. M. 
ProgiesM of Ibe Bsiubariliurnt. 
Versailles, Jan. 13-Evening.—On Tues- 
day eveniug the Prussian batteries were ad- 
vanced so as to command a range nearly a mile 
nearer the city than that which they had in 
their previous positions. They then opened 
fire ou the city, hat it was subsequently dis- 
covered that but six of the batteries were of 
sufficient power to reach the city with their 
shells. Fort d’lss.v was much damaged during 
this cannonade, which was kept up incessantly 
during the entire night, and until daybreak ou. 
Wednesday. 
MONT ROUGE DISABLED. 
The barracks and other buildings in the inte- 
riorof Fort Mont Bonge were utterly destroyed 
and rendered useless for the military purposes 
to which they had been previously devoted. 
Other Prussian guns of great rango and calibre 
have been selected and placed io elevated posi- 
tions, so as to btiDg within the compass of their 
range many of the principal buildings within 
the city. 
DESTRUCTIVE DESIGNS. 
The Hotel de Ville, tbe Hotel des luvalides 
and tbe Palace of the Luxembourg are all cov- 
ered with these guus, aud it is tbe intention ol 
the Germans to open a cannonade on these 
buildings which will speedily level them to 
their foundations. 
WEDNESDAY'S BOMBARDMENT. 
me umuuuiuuirut uu euucsuajr ca. 
ceedingly vigorous and powerful in its effects. 
A perfect rain of shells was poured into the 
city from tbe advanced positions of the Ger- 
man batteries, inflicting au immense amount 
ot damage. 
Tbe French positions fronting Claniart and 
Mendon, small towus iu the suburbs of Paris, 
have been occupied by tbe German troops. 
A SORTIE. 
Tbe Fre.ich made a sortie iu small force and 
attacked tbe Bavarian outposts. Tbe Bava- 
rians, taken by surprise at first, fell back, but 
soon rallied aud repulsed tbe attacking party, 
with considerable loss. 
MONT VALERIAN SUFFERING. 
Fort Mont de Valerian b-as suffered gieatly 
from tbe effects of the bombardment. The out- 
works and embrasures of the fort have been 
considerably damaged, aud the French are 
massing large bodies ot troops before't for its 
defence. 
EFFECTS OF SHELLS IS THE CITI. 
Several shells have fallen into the garden of 
the Luxembourg palace, but without doing 
any serious damage. Near Ihe military hos- 
pital ot Valdegrace, ftom the dome of which' 
the Germans cau see the ambulance flag fly- 
ing, the effect of tbe slielliug has been more se- 
rious. Tbe damage done to buildings bg&, 
been trifling, as the precautions takeu to preK5 
serve; but tbe shells wbicb have entered the 
cicy in this viciuity have killed two or three 
persons and wounded several others. 
GRAND SHELLING ASSULT FOR SUNDAT. 
Preparations are beiDg made by tbe German 
army for a grand shelling assault ou Paris, 
wbich has been fixed to lake place on Sunday 
next. 10,000 incendiary bombs will be fired 
into the city on that duy. The mortars lrom 
which these shells are to be fired are of gigan- 
tic s<zs and constructed ot tbe strongest and 
most reliable material. A number of rbese 
have already been drawn up in their alloted 
positions and others will speedily follow. 
TOE PARIS AN POPULATION. 
London, Jan. 13.—Tbe latest information re- 
ceived from Paris gives the Dumber of inbabi- 
fants at present undergoing the honors of the 
seige in that city as 2,005,700. This number is 
exclusive of the troops of the regular army, 
sailors and members of the Garde Mobile. 
Latest Mews by Mali, 
The printers of Lowell, Mass., will celebrate 
the anniversary of Franklin’s birtb-day to- 
morrow by a sapper. 
Tbe local elections at Bed River have re' 
suited iu favor of tbe government. 
The Associated Press says with a’l sobriety 
that “Bishop Doaoe has drawn up for use of 
congregations in the diocese of Albany, pray- 
ers for rain.” 
The President told Commissioner White on 
Saturday, that one part of the work of the 
mission to San Domingo is to probe the matter 
to tbe bottom so as to ascertain it there are any 
‘‘jobs” or rascality in the scheme. 
The House Committee of the whole on 
Saturday adopted a bill fixing the salary of 
the Chief Justice of the United States at $8,- 
500,and that of associatee justice at 88 000 ea-h. 
The educational bill now before tbe O itario 
Assembly is a most comprehensive measure. 
Tbe chief changes are that all schools shall be 
free, anti attendance compulsory. It is also 
pruposed to introduce into the school course 
the study of natural history, chemistry and ag- 
riculture, and to establish industrial schools. 
A meeting of both wings ol the Missouri Re- 
publicans on Friday ntglit was thinly attended 
and no action towards a union on the United 
States Senator question was taken. 
Gen. Logan has been nominated for Uuiled 
States Senator by the Republicans in tbe III- 
, inois Legislature. He received 98 votes to 34 
, for all others. 
AWashtogtou despatch says that it is the 
intention of some Senators to call for the cor- 
respondence wbicb passed between the Navy 
| Department and Admiral Rowan in the first 
, year of tbe reoellion. It is said that the cor- 
) respondence is damaging to tbe character of 
that officer. 
A convict in the Auburu Stale Prison nam- 
■ ed Puito, has chnlesfed the mureer of Mr. Rog- 
ers, ot New York, Deo. 31, 1868. Rogers if 
will be remembered, was killed in front of bis 
9 own door ip some mysterious manner, and 
, bvite a number have been a-rested on suspi- 
cion of ths crime. 
a The Alabama Claims Commission.—The 
bill introduced into the House on Friday bj 
Mr. Buffington of Massachusetts authorizes 
the President to appoint three commissioners 
who shall meet at Washington on or he fore 
April first, 1^71, but who may subsequently 
pieet at New York, Boston or New Bedford 
They shall egamiqe claimants and witness®) 
under oath. All claims must be presentee 
within six months Irom tbe day of tbe meeting 
and all claims must be decided within oni 
year Irom that time. Tbe decision o! any tffi 
Of tbe commissioners shall be final. 
The commission shall bear the counsel ap 8 pointed by tbe government of Q-reat Britain 
The salary of the commissioners to be $800( 
per annum each, and $50,000 appropriated bi 
tbe new bill to meet these salaries, and fo 
clerk hire, etc. All sums awarded by the com 
mission shall bo paid by the United State 
within eighteen months after the first meetinf 
of the commission, in twenty-year bonds bear 
>- in" five per cent, intere-t. 
ic The Secretary of the Tteasury is autborigei to issue bonds amouuling to $20,000,000 for th 
id Payment of claims which shall bo known a! British bonds. Upon tbe presentation at tb je lreasnry Department, of ihe certificate c 
r» Kit .5yi?ie !.e*al finldfr thereof, the Secre 
a- d<i1Yer bonds to coyer the large  amounts, and unbalance stall be paid ip cm rgocy ol the United States, whereupon the ho 
der of the certificate shall surrender tbe same. 
The Secretary of the Treasury shall sell at par 
such bonds as shall be necessary to pay the 
amounts in currency. A copy of tbe bill when 
it passes, is directed to be furnished to the 
British government. 
Fechter.—Te some men prosperity is a mis- 
fortune, paradoxical as the remark may seem. 
One Fechter, au actor, who arrived in this 
country about a year ago, and took the cities 
ot New York aud Boston by storm with his 
original and daring dramatic talent belongs to 
this class. Not many months since be assum- 
ed tbe position of manager ot the Globe (late 
Seltryn’s) Theatre in Bo3tou, and for a time 
that pica aut little play-house was a dangerous 
rival to tbe more extensive, expensive aud 
aristocratic “Boston.” Its walls were nightly 
packed by admiring audiences, and no doubt 
money flowed rapidly into the pockets of its 
owner Mr. Arthur Cheney. Tbe company was 
made up ol “stars,” and tbe capital of Massa- 
chusetts never before saw such au array of tal 
eut brought together at one time under a roof. 
By his arrogance aDd insolence Fechter soon 
produced a pandemonium among thecompa- 
ny, aud drove out successively Mrs. Chanfrau, 
J. W. Wallack and other lesser lights; and 
then the fight culminated in Fechter’s soon re- 
sigpiug his place as manager, to take effect at a 
time now not far distant. The whole contro- 
versy, in the form of correspondence was fully 
spread hetore the readers of the journals of the 
cities mentioned; bat tbe more Mr. Fechter 
“explained” the more hlameabie his behavior 
appeared. The Press took little notice of the 
quarrel at the time, as it was an exhibition of a 
a man’s dirty linen that nobody in this part of 
the world cared to examine very closely. Of 
coutse the community was divided on tbe ques" 
tion. Mr. Fechter’s friends proposed to give 
him a grand complimentary testimonial, and 
the manager named Saturday evening last as 
the time. Fechter mude himself still more 
noted and disagreeable early on that day by re- 
fusing to allow a rehearsal of a piece in wh!ch 
the hated Wallack is to appear after Fechter 
has left tbe theatre, and a sharp controversy 
followed between him and Mr. Cheney, the 
proprietor, which resulted in the latter vindi- 
cating his right to manage bis own property. 
The details, which are most disgraceful, have 
been reported in oar columns. The Boston 
press took sides on the question, and the feel- 
ing of indignation in that city was very gtrong. 
The success of the testimonial is related by 
telegraph, and it is to be hoped that this is 
the last wo shall hear of Fechter. He is un- 
doubtedly a fine actor, but his impudent as- 
sumption and arrogance towards all with 
whom he has been brought into business re- 
lations renders him no fit companion for gen- 
tlemen of the profession. Boston will probably 
soivive his loss. 
fl’»r. -T*_ T 
--- "vvai wnvaiux list £.311- 
oation.—On Saturday forenoon, Mr. Faucber, 
for (be prosecution, offered in evidence a copy 
of the New York Times of September 21,1869, 
containing articles which first brought to light 
the alleged frauds. The introduction of the 
articles was objected to by the defence, but al- 
ter a long debate they were admitted and read 
Mr. Faucber then offered in evidence a letter 
from S. H. Nesbitt, editor of the Christian Ad- 
vocate, Pittsburg, to Kev. Dr. Carleton, enclos- 
ing a number of Dr. Lanahau’s letters. Dr. 
Lanahan was put on the stand by the prosecu- 
tion. He testified that bo did not write any 
letters or send a copy to Dr. Nesbitt, and that 
Nesbitt’s statements were incorrect. His rec- 
ollection was perfect about ibe matter, for be 
condemned the publicaliou of the article as 
much as any one. On the morning of the pub- lication he said in the presence of the city edi- 
tor of the Times aud Mr. Carleton that frauds 
had been committed, but not by the manager. Dr. Lanahan did not recollect what he wrote 
a year ago, as be did not copy tl.e letter from 
Nesbitt, Judge Bey Bolds objected to the prov- 
ing oi the coments by any one but Nesbitt. At 
this stage tbe committee adjourned till the af- 
ternoon, 
BY TELEGRAPH 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
K o R El G 1ST 
Xlie Wav in lL'iirope. 
Prance. 
LE MANS OCCUPIED BY PRINCE CHARLES. 
Le Mans, Jan. 13.—[Special to World.] — 
Priuce Frederick Charles entered Le Mans at 
11 o’clock to-day with tbe 31 and 10th Prus- 
sian army^orps. There was fighting yester- 
day in the streets, but to day the town is quiet. 
Cbauzy and Gambetta have retreated towards 
Aguers, pursued by the Duke of Mecklenburg. 
The Prussians captured thirteeu cannon, two 
flags and 18,000 prisoners. 
WAR FACTS AND RUMORS. 
Havre, Jan. 14.—The Prussians at Dieppe 
exacted a requi-iliou of 50,000 francs. 
The French force operatiug in the field for 
tbe defence of Havre bad an encounter with 
the enemy at Bounville, at tbe end of which 
they retired in good order. 
Versailles, Jan. 13.—The Prussian fire had 
slackened. Tbe French rpply continues weak. 
Tbo second army took 16,000 of Chauzy’a force 
prisoners from tbe 6tb to tbe 12tb iust. 
PROTEST AOAIMST THE BOMBARDMENT. 
London, Jan. 14.—The French foreign office 
lias protested against tbe bombardment of 
Paris, ou tbe ground that it was commenced 
without tbe formal notification required by the 
usages of civilized warfare. 
THE ORLEANIST PRINCES. 
London, Jau. 15—[Special to Herald.] — 
Prince Joinville has just returned from France. 
He went to Gen. Cbaussey’sarmy and request- 
ed a command. Chaussey welcomed him but 
Gambetta ordered tbe Prince to leave tbe coun- 
try immediately. Tbe Prince refused to leave 
and expressed bis willinguess to serve as a pri- 
vate, but Gambetta ordered Chaussey to send 
him to Bordeaux under guard unless be obey- 
ed bis order to leave tbe country. Joinville 
seeing tbe difficulty of tbe position in which 
bis refusal placed Chaussey, and to show bis 
appreciation of the friendly treatment be bad 
received from the Geneial left and returned to 
England. Tbe Duke of Chartres is now iu 
Prance under an assumed name. Tissot, tbe 
French Charge d’Affairs in London, together 
with several leading Imperialists, has joined 
the Orleanists. 
Dr. Conveair has been on a visit to tbe Em- 
pres?. The restoration of the regency and the 
old Legislative Assembly are much talked 
about. It is said that the restoration contem- 
plates a close alliance with Prussia. Bismarck 
has recently been approached on the subjeot 
but entirely refuses to commit himself to the 
restoration. He said: When Paris falls we 
shall find a de facto government. If it is wil- 
ling to accept peace and elect a constitutional 
government to confirm the terms, we will not 
interfere with the iuternal affairs of France. 
If, on the other haud, the temporary govern- 
ment is inclined wickedly to prolong this wick- 
ed war we will be willing to treat with the em- 
pire, which has not yet been constitutionally 
set aside. 
THE GERMAN ARMY MOVING NORTH. 
The Grand Duke of Mecklenburg telegraphs 
to his wife: We advanced to-day north of Le 
Mans without fighting. Our vanguard has 
crossed the Sarthe. Prince Frederick Charles 
announces that a portion oi the army of the 
Loire is retrea'ing on Aleucon and the rest to- 
ward La Vol. 
FRENCH INSINCERITY. 
Berlin, Jan. 13.—Bismarck is preparing a 
circular showing that the abundant aud unpre- 
cedented victualling of Paris at the very time 
of the refusal of Germany’s most liberal pro- 
posal lor an armistice fully proves that the 
French leaders never seriously contemplated 
entering into negotiations leading to peace. 
RUMORS OF A NEW TREATY. 
London, Jan. 14.—[N. Y. Herald’s special.] A treaty between Prussia, Russia and the 
French Empire is talked of, based on the fol- 
lowing terms:—1st, the modification of the 
commercial treaty of 1860 ; 2d, the oriental 
question to be henceforth regarded as a secon- 
dary matter by France; 3d, that portion ol 
Belgium known as French Flanders to be an- 
nexed to France in lieu of Alsace, and Lux- 
embourg to be annexed to Germany. It is 
supposed that the latter proposition will satis- 
fy the amonr propre of France and reconcile 
the people to the restoration. 
Great Britain. 
SUNK BY COLLISION. 
London, Jau. 14.—The ships Caliope and 
Crescent collided a day or two since in the 
Mersey and both were sunk. 
Cuba. 
Havana, Jan. 14.—A large number of Ibe 
most prominent, wealthy and edocated natives 
of Cuba publish a long article in the Vose de 
Cuba to-day proclaiming their unalterable ad- 
hesion to Spain and the Spanish cause. There 
is much excitement ic this city iu consequeuoe 
oi the publication of the article owing especial- 
ly to the character of the signers, several of 
whom have been suspected to he in former 
days sympathizers with the revolutiou aud 
hopeful ot its success. 
Havana, Jan. 15.—Signor Rubiue, piitpa donna of the Italian Qpera at the Alhisu Thea- 
tre, tied of yellow fever this evening. 
THE CAKGO OF THE HORNET CAPTURED BY 
THE SPANISH. 
The steamer Hornet landed her cargo oo tbe 
12th inst. at Punta Brava, near Manati. Tbe 
Spanish troops arriyed shortly alterwards and 
captured bpr entire oargo, killed several of tbe 
expeditionists and are in pursuit of the re- 
mainder. The officers of the Hornet, seeing 
the slate of affairs on shore, immediately went 
to sea. 
VIUG1N1A. 
ijENTENCEp TO pEATi). 
RipHijONp, Jan. l^.—Woody Ruffin, a col- 
ored convict in the penitentiary has been sen- 
tenced ta be hanged on the 27th of May for 
killing one of the prison guards. 
IEPORTANT VERDICT. 
At verdict ior $2000 damages was given in 
Cirenit Court to-day against the Richmond 
and Danville railroad for 600 boxes of tobapco 
I destroyed at tile depot ip Danville by a band 
) of straggling confederates two weeks before 
the surrender ot the town. 
> -—-- 
f The filibuster steamer Florida cleared in bal- 
last from Hew York for Halifax on Saturday, 
r 1 It is rumored that sfoe wfill tjke a cargo pi 
arms ap'd ammunition for Cuba, which had 
I been forwarded secretly to Halifax. 
Maine Lcgislatnre> 
SE.VATE. 
Augusta, Jau. 14—lu the Senate the busi- 
ness consisted of three orders and a single bill. 
The orders are as follows: First, that the Ju- 
diciary Committee enquire into the expedien- 
cy ol a general law to authorize tows and citi- 
zens to loan their credit to manufacturing en- 
terprises; second, that the tame committee see 
if it is expedient lor county commissioners to 
have authority tt enforce the grading of high- 
ways on the petition of the same as they now 
have power to lay out new roads; third,asking 
the Governor to transmit the whole expenses 
of introducing the Swedes to Aroostook coun- 
ty- 
Mr. Morris presented a bill providing fora 
Slate constitutional convention to meet, at Au- 
gusta the first Wednesday in July next, to bo 
composed of sixty members, liaviug the pay of 
five dollars pei day. Mr. Morris moved that it 
be laid on the table and printed. 
HOUSE. 
Ia tl e House there were a lew petitions and 
bills, allot a private character. The porgies 
furnished two or three. The Madawaska coun- 
ty furnished several of their usual character. 
Mr. Talbot presented the first of a series to 
restore the Supreme Courts in Washington 
county to Machias. The orders were ol more 
general interest. Mr. Willard presented an 
order for the Education Cum unites to enquire 
into the expediency of uniformity ot text 
Dooks. By Mr. Reed ot No. 11, directing the 
Legal Reform Committee to report whether or 
not highway surveyors should be empowed to 
lay down fences during the winter along roads 
exposed to drifts of snow. By Mr. Burgess of 
Portland, an order directing the committee to 
which are referred petitions tor charters ol in- 
corporations that may be iormed under the 
general law on that subject to report leave to 
withdraw. 
Mr. Wilson of Tliomaston (Dem.) as a ques- 
tion ot privilege desired to ask Mr. Cousens of 
Kennebunkport, (Dem.) bv wbat auttaarily he 
spoke lor the fitty thousand Democrats of 
Maine yesterday before he introduced his or- 
der to add five five members to the Apportion- 
ment Committee, and it he had consulted any 
member of the minority before he did so. Mr. 
Cousens replied that in a general way any 
member of the minority could speak for it. 
ANOTHER MMMIMSIPPI HOBBOR. 
BURNING OF STEAMER T. L. M GILL AND LOSS 
OF THIRTY LIVES. 
Memphis, Tedn., Dec. 15.—Steamer T. L. 
McGill, from St. Louis for New Orleans, was 
burned on Shoo Fly bar at 9 o’clock last nigbt. 
The tire broke out alt. Owing to the gale pre- 
vailing the flames spread rapidly and the pas- 
sengers had barely time to rush to the bow and 
plunge into the water before the fire was upon 
them. To add to the horror of the scene the 
weather was intensely cold, and many who 
jumped iuto the river chilled and sank to rise 
no more. The survivors give imperfect and 
cAuflicting accounts. The boat had been 
aground two days and had unloaded two hun- 
dred tons of freight iu order to get over the bar. 
She was laden with 900 tons of merchandise, 
iuclndiug pork and coal oil. Justas the pas- 
sengers were preparing to retire an alarm of 
fire was raised and a general stampede ensued. 
Steamers St. Francis and Auua White, which 
had passed her, were several miles above, but 
seeiug the fire turned back and arrived just in 
time to rendrr valuable assistance. The H. C. 
Yerger, lying near by, also rendered assistance. 
The Ann White brought up twenty-six of the 
crew and teu passengers, picked up along the 
shore. Probably the total number ot lives lost 
is about thirty, including four women and 
children. Thomas F. Evans, barber, of St. 
Louis, died soon after he was placed on board 
the St. Francis, from wounds and exposure. 
Iu addiliou to Capt. Tompkius and Will. Mc- 
Farland, first mate, who are supposed to he 
lost, a German and bis wife are missing; also a 
carpenter Irom St. Louis, bound for Greenville, 
Miss.; two women, three children, tbe colored 
chambermaid, aud Philip Lock, of Philadel- 
phia. Mr. Everett of Sc. Louis, who came here 
ou the St. Frauds, says a man and his wife 
who were cabin passengers floated past them 
holding to a stave plank. As they went by 
with the current the woman said to her hus- 
band, “Iam freezing; let’s die together.” She 
then let go the plank and her husband grasped 
her, but was too much exhausted to maintain 
her above water, ami both sank, locked in each 
other’s embrace. Cottrell,engineer, thinks at 
least filteen persons were lost. Pilots Kelley 
and Murray were saved, Kelley badly froz?u; 
aho Wm. Woodruff second clerk, John Groan- 
ing, steward, and Geo. L. Russell, cook The 
former w;.s saved by the exertions of the offi 
cers of the St. Francis, and was badly chilled 
when found. Woodruff remained with the 
freight. Capt. Tompkius and McFarland, first 
clerk, were last seen on board using wvery ex- 
errion to save the passengers. It is feared they 
are lost, though hopes are entertained that' 
they reached shore. 
Later.—Bv the arrival ot ihn Alice tn-niebt 
pilots Murray, Kelley, Clark and Woodruff re- 
port the (ollowing persons as beiug lost: Nel- 
son Brown, second engineer; John Sbockey, 
carpenter; .John Snyder, deck sweep; the sec- 
ond steward aud porter, C. C. Cormougb, 
nephew of Capt. Dave Silver. Of the thirty 
six on the roster, only thirteen were saved. 
Charles Haziett, the book-keeper, was the last 
to leave the boat. He jumped on a bale of bay 
and the wind blew him ashore. The passen- 
gers ami crew lost everything. Only 100 of the 
200 tons of freight were taken off. This was 
left in charge of the acting mate aud two deuk 
hands. 
WASHINOTOy. 
THE SAN DOMINGO MISSION. 
Washington, Jan. 14.—The commissioners 
to Dominica will not receive elaborate instruc- 
tions Irom ihe President as the business with 
which they are intrusted is particularly set 
forth in the jout resolution authorizing Ilieir 
appointment. Ol course they will make their 
report to the President. The commissioners 
have telegraphed to Harvard, Yale, Cornell 
aud Rochester university and consulted with 
Prof. Henry of the Smitiisouian Institution tor 
the purpose of making up a staff of blight, vig- 
orous, able young scientific men to join the 
commission as mineralogists, geologists, botan- ists aud mining engineers, and have requested them to be on hand Monday next at the Astor 
House, New York. 
At a request of the San Domingo commiss- 
ion Prof. Wrn.P. Blake, formerly of California 
has been appointed geologist anil mineralogist 
of the commission. 
THE CBARPENNINQ CLAIM. 
Washington, Jan. 15-.-Tjje Post-raasler Gen. 
denies anytraud on part ot Post-office Depart- 
ment ofCbarpening etaim. In accordance with 
joint resolution passed by Congress last July 
evidence was carefully examined and the 
claims settled on a basis fixed l>y Congress. 
The amount due Cliarpening is $200,000 less 
than that demanded. 
ILLNESS OF ADMIRAL PORTER. 
Admiral Porter was stricken with pleurisy 
on Friday night last and was confined to his 
bed until a late hour this evening. He is now 
better and entirely out of danger. 
ten iohk. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
New York, Jan. 14.—Steamship Riga from 
Shanghai, September 9, and ship Mikado from 
the same port August 31, both with tea lor 
New York, the former by way ol Suez Canal, 
and the latter by the way of Cape Good Hope, 
arrived yesterday. 
All but five of the shoe manufacturers of ties 
city who suspended on account of the Cris- 
pins’ strike have resumed woik, generally con- 
ceding to the Crispins’ terms. One hundred 
strikers are still idle. 
Hugh J. Hastings of the Commercial Adver- 
tiser yesterday sued the proprietors of the New 
York Express for libel in publishing his affi- 
davit from Albany nearly thirty years ago au.l 
which he claims is a forgery. 
The steamer City of Buenos Ayrei cleared 
for Falmouth yesterday with $443,000 worth ot 
arms and ammunition lor the French Repub- 
lic. This is the 14th cargo shipped from this 
port. The total value is $12,000,000. Other 
vessels are loading. 
ANOTHER RAILROAD FIGHT. 
New York, Jau. 15—The Supreme Couit 
on Friday iu Rochester gave its decision con- 
firming the report of the Commissiouers in the 
Suspension Bridge and Erie junction case, 
permitting the Erie company to complete the 
line Irom Buffalo to Niagara Falls. Saturday 
night the Erie railroad company ran engines 
off the track at the intersections to prevent 
Erie laying the necessary rails and frogs. Erie 
working parties went iu force to-day and re- 
moved the obstructions. They operated under 
instructions to complete the line during the 
night. 
UAMMAUIlUiSKTTN. 
THE FECHTER TESTIMONIAL IN BOSTON. 
Boston, Jan. 14.—The Fechter testimonial 
at the Globe Theatre this evenitig passed off 
with much apparent enthusiasm, Miss Leclereq 
sharing largely in demonstrations made be- 
tween the acts. Air. Cheney resumed the con- 
trol of the theatre to-day, and the rehearsal for 
next Atonday’s performance, which at one 
time threatened to widen the breach between 
the proprietoi aud manager, took place, in- 
cluding the presence of Air. Wallack, this fore- 
noon. The pieces performed this evening were 
“Buy Bias” and“A Sheep in Woll’s Clothing.” 
They were giveu iu a manner which drew fre- 
quent plaudits, though Miss Leclereq evident- 
ly suffered from her recent accident. The au- 
dience was a very large one, but did not in- 
clude so many notables as the attendants had 
evidently been led to expeot. Two stauds of beautiful flowers, including a necklace lor Aliss 
Leclereq and a set of sleeve buttons for the re- 
tiring manager, accompanied by complimenta- 
ry notes, were passed to the stage between the 
acts in the first piece, and the beneficiary made 
a graceful and manifestly heartfelt ‘‘Au revoir” before the cuTaju, 
HON. DAVID SEARS 
died to-day, aged 83. 
AMERICAN SHIPPING. 
Resolves were offered in the Massachusetts 
Senate to day and referred to the committee 
on Military Affairs, urging Congress to extend relief to the American shipbuilding interest. 
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD. 
Mr. Bliss, of the firm of Morton, Bliss & Co., 
Ajew York, has been elected President of the Udiou Pacific iailroad in place of Oakes Ames, 
resigned. 
OPPOSITION TO SENATOR WILSON- 
\ caucus was held this afternoon of Repub- lican and Libor Reform members ol the Legis- 
w; 
r« °PPl,se,l to the re election of Senator 
Wilson. There being but few present, an ad- 
Vffropeut was made till Monday afternoon, ■the Republicans generally will hold a caucus 
Monday afternoon in relation to the Senator 
quettiou. It is staled that there is a strong Moyeioeut in fayor of Air. Dawes, many mem- 
regarded in fayor of Mr. Wilson declaring a W'llinguess to vote either tor Air. Dawes or for Secretary Rout well. 
TCbEOBAPniC ITEHS. 
Senator Patterson and Representative Shel- 
£>Vr?.in New York examining into the af- 
jairs ot the custom house iu that city, agreea- oiy to the provisions ol a resolution of Con 
gress. 
Steamer Barracoota, of Gloucester from Bal- 
•>' "H r |SffMr^li..>.n-7WBg»WUil 
! timore to Boston, With oats, was run Into Sat- 
I urday night. oflf Barnegat by steamship Msn. i hattao. The schooDer lost masts, bad sails 
! torn aDd was cut down nearly to the water's 1 edge. The steamer appeared to be uninjured. 
I The Jersey City and Hobokeu Water Works 
have been repaired. 
A number of lottery dealers indicted in New 
York have been released on payment of a fine 
of $500 each. 
Three men were murdered hv Indians near 
Prescott, Arizona, on the 6th of January. 
I^te citizens of Whitehall, N. Y are taking 
measures to prevent the proposed bridging of 
Lake Champlain near Ticonderoga. 
Sunday mails are herealter to be run he- 
tweeu Chicago anti Otrahu, connecting with 
the Pacific railroads. This will increase tbe 
mail facilities between the Ulantic and Paci- 
fic. 
Fox ami Thomas’s commission house at Cin- 
cinnati was burned Sunday. Total loss $45,- 
000. 
The Masonoic bodies of Cincinnati are mov- 
ing io secure aid for tbe suffering members of 
the fraternity in Paris. 
whip News. 
BOSTON— Ar. 15th, htlg U B Emery, Bonaire; 
sell M B Tower, St Domingo city. 
COM >1 KKC1 AL< 
Keceipi* by Kailread* and •steamboats. 
tlKASD Thunk Railway- 199 cans milk, 19 bbls 
flour, 1 car paper, 1 do ebooks, 5 do potatoes, 38 do 
lumber, 5 do bark, 1 do clothespins, 1 do seed, 1 do 
laths, 2 do bran, 1 do pork. 3 do core, t do oaf, 1 do 
lard, I do hides, 3 do sundries: shipments East, 500 
bbls flour, 1 car oil; shipments to Euiopc,22 cars pro- 
visions, 4 do flour, t do ashes. 
Maine Central Railway—144 cases mdse, 11 
empty bbls., 94 bags spools, 69 pkgs sundries. 
Steamer Montreal from Boston.—132 boxes 
tin, 5u tierces lard, 25 bbls onions, 100 casts lard, 30 
half chests lea, 200 casks nal's, 25 doz washboards, 20 
dressed bogs, 73 empty molasres bbls., 40 bills leather 
17 flrkios butter, 45 bars iron, 4 bdls steel, 10 kegs ot 
soda, 10 cases gum, 1 piano, 17 empty tru'ik9,100 
bbls pork, 6 cases and 19 bales domestics. 1 hbd bams 
2 borses, 2 bols and 5 bags oysters, 150 pkgs to order; 
for Canada and up country, 2 soapstone stoves, 10 
bbls. oil, 20 pieces maible, 8 bdls strawbnard, 25 bbls 
flour. 10 coils cordage, 8 empty casks. 32 ba'es wool, 
4 bulls, 20 bdls leather, 100 pkgs to order. 
New Ywrk Mink mn4 Mtaej Merkel. 
New York, Jan. 14— Morning.—Gold opened at 
110#@110#. Money 5@7 percent. Sterling Ex- 
change 109# @ 110#.. • 
The tallowing are the forenoon quotations of South- 
ern States securities: 
Tennessee Cs. 631 
Virginia 611 
Missouri 69.gg! 
Alabama 8s. 95 
Louisiana 6s,.60 
Georgia 7 ..
North Carolina 6s.22# The tollowing are the torenoon quotations ot Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United Slates coupon 6’s, 1881.*.110} 
U nited States 5-20*s 1862.. 109J 
United States 5-2’s 1864.109 
United States 6-20*d 186T, old.J09 
United States 5-20's, January and Julv. 107# United States 5-20’s, 1S67...*.108# United States 5-20*% 18C8. 108# United States 10-40*.107# 
Pacific 6*s.HO# The following are the torenoon quotations of 
Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co.464 
Pacific Mail. 41# N. Y. Central aud Hudsou River consolidated'.!! 92$ N Y. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 884 
Eri . 21# Erie preferred... 46 
Harlem....132 
Reading. 981 
Michigan Centra'.117# Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.931 
Illinois Central. 13$1 
Cleveland & Pittsburg.U15 
Chicago & North Western.72 
Chicago & North Western preferred.82# 
Chicago & Rock Island. U6i Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.. 93 
Central Pacific bonds. 91# Union Pacific 1st mort. 74# Union Pacific land grants. 67# Union Pacific income bonds. 38# 2.15 P. M —’lhe week closes upon an easy Money 
markof; call loans 5 to 6 per cent. Gold dull at 110# 
@ lit}. Government bonds steady. Stock market steadier. 
Nevr York Bank Statement. 
New York, Jan. 14.—The Weekly Bank Statemen 
is as follows: 
Specie increase!. $2,632,213 00 
Loans Increased. 3,632,995 00 Legal Tenders increased. 1,544,501 00 Deposits Increased. 11304,946 00 
Circulation decreased. 64,914 00 
Domestic Markets* 
New York, Jan. 14.—Cottou firmer; 9ales 5295 
bales; Middling uplands 15fc. Flour—receipts 13.141 
bbls.; sales 11,000 bbls.; State and Western a shade 
firmer; superfine Slate 5 30 @ 5 85; extra do G20@ 
0 30; choice do 6 35 @ 6 40; faucy 6 45 @ 6 70; Round Hoop Ohio 6 30 @ 6 50; choice do 6 65 @ 6 80; super- fine Western 5 20 @ 5 85; common to good extra do 
6 20 @ C 30; choice do 6 35 @ 6 75; do WhPa Wheat 
Western 6 75 @ 7 00; Southern more active and firm- 
er; sales 98 ) bbls.; common to fair extra 6 30 @ c 70; 
good to choice C 75 @ 8 35. Wheat quiet and wiihout 
change; sales 28,000 busb.; No. I Spring at 1 46# in 
store; winter Red and Amber Western 1 48 @ l 52#; White Michigan 1 60. Corn firmer: sales 38,000 
bush.; new Western Mixed 81 c. Oats dull; sales29,- 000bush.; Western and Ohio 59 @,62c. Beet steady; 
sale9 2<0 bids.; new plain mess at 10 00 @ 14 00; new 
extra do at 15 00 @ 17 00. Pork quiet and firm; sales 
700 bbls.; new mess 21 00 @ 2112; o'd d > 19 50; prime 17 50 @ 18 00; also 500 bblsf. mess January aud Feb- 
ruary at 2t 00. Lard firmer; sales 1400 tierces; steam 
rendered 11# @ 12|c; kettle do 12} @ 13c. Butter is 
quiet; Ohio 12 @ 25c; State 20 @ 40c. Wbiskev Is 
turner; sale* 150 bbls.; Western tree 921 @ 93c. Rice 
firm; sales25 tierces Carolina at 6} @ 7c. Sugar is 
dull; sales I50hhds.; Muscovado 9# @ 10c. Coffee 
in fair request; sales 1000 bags Rio at 13#(a)lGlc.— 
Molasses unchanged; sties 159 bids.; New Orleans 62 
@70c. Naval Stores quiet; Spirits Turpenllne 48#c; Resin 2 20 for strained. Petroleum firm; crude 14c; refined 24! @ 25c. Tallow s eady; sales 70.00C lbs at 
8# @9c. Wool active and firmer; sales 71)0,000 lbs; 
domestic fleece 45 @ 51c; pulled 30 @ 424c.; Texas 23 
@ 26c; California 26 @ 30c. Hides in fair request 
at unchanged prices. Seeds dull; Linseed nominal- 
ly unchanged. 
Freights to Liverpool quiet; Cotton per steam #d. 
Cincinnati, Jan. 14 —Mess Pork 20 00 @ 20 50.— 
L'trd 11# @ 12c. Bulk Meats 8<; ior shoulders, 9#c 
tor clear rib sides aud 10# @ 10}c tor clear tides — 
Bacon firm; shoulders 9#<*; sides ll@;tjc. Green Meats 6#c 1 r shoulders, h#c for sides and II# @ 12c 
for hams. Whiskey steady at 86c. 
Charleston, Jan. 14—Cotton firm; Middling uplands 14 Jc. 
Savannah, Jan. 15,-Cotton steady; Middling 
uplands 14#e. 
Mobile, Jan. 14 —Cotton active; Middling up- lands 14#c. 
New Orleans, Jan. 14.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 14c. 
Ifarelgu Narktli. 
Havana. .Ian. 14.—The weekly market closed yes- 
terday as follows:— Sugar—sales unimportant; Nos. 
Ill to 12 quiet ar 9} @ 10 reals 3? arrobe. There were 
exported daring the week from Havana and Matan- 
zas 10,000 boxes and 1100 hbds., oi which 8000 boxes 
were lo the United States. Stock remaining in ware- houses at Havana and Matauzas 28.000 boxes and 
3500 hbds. Molasses—claved firm at 4? @5 reals: 
Muscovado PJ @ 6 reals. Bacon dull at 16 ® 164c — Lumber—White PiDe ard Pitch Pine dull, owing to large supply. Box Shooks firm at 91 @10 reals.— 
Hbds. Shooks $2 75® 2 8TJ: Hoops—lorg shaved in demand at $58. 
London, Jan. 14—11.30 A, M.— Sutar to arrive 30s 
@ 31s, 
London, Jau. 14-1.30 P. M.—Consols closed at 
921 tor money and account. 
American securities firm ; U. S. 5-20.*, 1862, 901; do 
1805 old. 893; do 1867. 88J: do 10-40 9, 88. Stocks- 
Erie firmer at 19 19; Illinois Central 110; Atlantic St 
Great Western 28. 
Liverpool, dan. 14-1.3) P. M —Cotton has been 
strong.aod buoyant and closed firm at an advance; Fales to-day 15,000 bales, of which 4000 were for spec- 
ulation and export; Middling uplands8J; Orleans 
8hi. Breadstuns firm and unchanged. Petroleum— 
ls6Jd. Spirits Petroleum llid. Western Flour 27s. 
Spirits Turpentine 31s Cd. 
Tbe shipments of Cotton irom Bombay to Jan. 13th since last report, were 15,000 bales. 
IlSilea bless Lin 
Sales at the Brokers' Board, Jan. ti 
Mictdgu Central RR 8s. 1061 Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds. 41 
United States Sixes, 1881. 1I0| 
United States 5-20s. 1064. 
" 1867. 108 
American Gold. lioa 
Union Pacific R It sixes. 7i| Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens. 56 
Michigan Oeitrai Railroad. 1113 Portland.Saco & Portsmouth Railroad. 120 
Union Pacific Railroad. ill 
Hill Mannlacturing C . 120 
Bates Manuiactunng Company. rff 
eemnsasMwwwemHMHsssm 
STATEMENT 
Ot the Condition oi the 
Oity Fire Insurance Comp’y, 
OF HARTFORD CONN., 
December 31. 1870, as made to the Insurance Com- 
missioner ot the State ot Maine. 
Capital Slack.$$50,000 
Surplus, .219,414 47 
ASSETS. 
leans on Mortgages, first liens, $153,370 00 
Loans on Co.laterals, 12 000 00 
United Ststes Stocks an 1 Bonds, 51,25s 00 
State, Town, ami City Bond9, 33 800 00 
National Bank S'ecks, 144,258 50 
Railroad Stocks and Bonds, 100,333 00 
Cash on hand, in bank, and in the 
hands of Agen-.s, 40,196 33 
Accrued Interest and Balances on 
Book, due from Agents. 11,263 17 
Cilice Furnilure and Sate, 1,809 37 
Gross Asset s, $548,287 37 
LIABILITIES. 
Outstanding Losses, $49,074 90 
$ET~Policles issued (or this old and reliable Com- 
pany on desirable properly at lair tates and losses 
promptly settled at the 
PORTLAND AGENCY, 
4» 1-3 EXCHANGE STREET, 
W. D. LITTLES Co., AgVa. 
oTan 10-<J2w 
WrnlJV TED. 
JANUABY 
Gold Coupons ! 
BAS GOB BONDS, 
BATH BONDS, 
BANK STOCK, 
State of Maine Bonds, 
City and Town Bonds, 
H. m. PA1SOW, 
Stock Broker, 
33 Exchange Street. 
dc28d2w 
Something: New! 
LEMON CBACKEUS, 
Can be had frtth from the Manufactory, 
Kr««k>> Bakery. »• Bracken ll 
II O T 
Muffins l Muffins 1 Muffins I 
Also, Hot Ten Bell, every p. m. at 5 o’clock 
(Saturdays excepted.) 
come and try tboss muffins. They are delicious! 
Can ha round at Brooks’ Bakerv, No 79 Brackett St. 
Jnl3*lw 
.»g!i 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
SECOND COURSE. 
Prof. Hebtaml, M. 
Will commence It's second course of lectures in 
COJTGHESS MALiLi 
^loudayivcuingJflUQaiy Itiili. 
and continue as advertised with the tolio»ri;,» sub- 
ject: viondii? evening Ja'tuaiy 18 h, On the I» aln 
an«l Nerves; Causes and Cure 01 Nerv »us ••iscases; 
Influence 01 Education o>i IIeattb, Long Life. etc. 
1 ut-ftilny Erining, jNUUiiiy 17lb. 
On the Heart; Causes and Cure ot its diseases; Cir- 
culation ot the Blood, etc. 
Thursday Evening, January 101b, 
On the Organs cf the $en>e<, Eye, Ear, Nos.-, ai d their Diseases; Causes and Cure oi Caturh, etc. 
Monday Errniug , Jaanury 03d, 
On the Temperament ; Character; Be iuty ot E«- 
pre^ion and i n Cu't v ition : Influence ot ScnliaLt 
on Health, etc. 
Tuesday Evening, Jannary ilib, 
“Three Told Culture.** 
Thursday Evening, Januai y»2Glb, 
To Ladies Only —On Maternity, and the Influence 
ot Mrtbers on the Character ot their Children. 
Friday Evening, January 07th, 
To Gentlemen Only —On the Origin of Lite, and 
the L«ws or- He.editary Descent—-Like Father, 
Like Chiid.** 
Sing'e admi-sion, 25 cents; Course Tickets, adu ts 
75 cents, scholars, 5# cents. Will ie ready at the 
Hail, Saturday and Monday a>ternoon9 
KF~Private Lectures 35 cents. 
Doors open ai 7, commencing at 7 1-2 o’clock. 
VKD, M. D., and his partner, Dr. F. C. Hebbard, who Iris tujoytd unusual facilities in 
witnessing tbe practice in all the 1 irge Hospitals ot America, may still -be consumed pr.ife*s*onaHy, at ibeir io -tb*, No. 1.' and No. V3 U. S. HOTEL, orn 9 a. m lo 4 p. ni. daily, upon all diseases. 
surui ;al operations 
performed with neatness and de.paieb and wiih the fea'f pottible a mount of pain. jnlltd 
Social Assembly 
There will be a Social Assembly, at 
FLUENT HALL • 
TUESDAY ¥VE>.\fl, Jaa. 17th. 
Mu io b/ Raymond’s Quadrille Band- 
Tickets 75s for Gent and Lady. J?16td 
Advertiser copy. 
CITY HALL 
Theo. Thomas’ 
Last Grand Concerts 
Of the Present Se son. 
Tlie pubic is respect lully Id termed tbit 
THEOVOUE THOMAS 
WILL GIVE 
Two Gravid Concerts! 
-ON 
Thursday Evening, «Jan. 19tlt, 
-AND — 
Friday Evening, January 20tb. 
MR. THOMAS will be assisted by the cefebra’ed Piaoht, 
Ml«» Anna IVlehlig, 
Together *lih tlie entire 
Unrivalled Orchestra ! 
Which on this occasion will number 
Over Fifty Diatnatnhhed ArtNu, many ot 
wbom are Emineut Soloists. 
Entirely New and Brilliant Programme* w'l! be presented. Circulars containing lull Programmes 
can be had on and after Satuulay, January 14t!i, at 
the Ticket Office. 
B3T*l’ickeks with reserved Seats, One Dollar. A«l 
mia Ion Tickets Severny five cts. The sale ot Re- 
served Seats and Tickets will commence on Monday 
morning, Jan 10th, at Sfockbrldge’g Music Store, life 
Exchange sL 
Doors open at 7 14; to commence at 8 o’clock. 
The Grand Piano used is trom the celebrated man- 
ufactory oi Steinway A Sons. Wareroom in Port- 
land at Twombly’s, 15G Ex* hinge st. Jel2td 
Dramatic Entertainment. 
THE BIBLE CLASS connected with Ibw Sunday 
School oi rhe First Uuiveieailst Parish, Congress Square, wilt give an enleitammeLt la their VESTRY 
on 
Friday Even lug. .Tan 20,1871, 
Commencing with 
Songs by the Kreulxer Club / 
To be followed by tlie popular Dram* in two acta 
entitled 
“Once on n Time I” 
By members of tbe Class. 
Admission 25 cts; Tickets for sale at tbe door. 
Door open at 7 o’clo?k. Commence at 7 5-4. 
KP*Ali are Invited. jilfteodtd 
Return of tbe Fakir of Visbuu. 
musicThajll, 
(Formeily Deering Hall,) 
For Six Night8 Only l 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday, Monday and 
Tuesday, 
1h. ISib, 10ib, lOlh, 31.1,33,1, anal 34lh. 
Grand Opening of the papular GIFT Magical Soiree 
by the original 
FAKIR OF VISHNU, 
Calit'oruu’s Greatest and Favorite Magician, and the 
Wonderful Italian 
Marionette Family, 
Who will appear in th-*ir truly astonishing ar*lstic, 
amusing and highly attractive entrriaiument. 
lOO Oeautiful Presents! 
Will 1 e distributed Each Evening. 
MTOoox Music will bein attendance. 
Admission 25 cts. Reserved seva 35 eta; Family 
Tickets, admitting 6 to ordinary sejts fl. 
Dx>rs open at 7 o'clock; commencing at 8 o’clock. 
j«14fd G. H. TWOtlBLY, Agent. 
PORTLAND RAID 
CONCERTS J 
The Portland Bund will give their I |th PBOMEN- 
ADE CONCEUT at 
LANCASTER HALL! 
Saturday Evening, Jan. 21st. 
TICKETS—Geuts50c-.nts; Ladies 25 tenta. To 
be obtained at the door. 
Doors open at 7. Conceit commence af 7 1-2 and 
close precisely at 11. dc26td 
WT"No postponement on account ot weather. 
A GRAND MAMMOTH 
EXHIBITION AND BALL, 
CITY ‘HALL I 
MB. BARNES* Exhibition and Ball witatwo hun- 
dred Ladies, aliases, and Masters, in all rr his fash- 
onablo new and Stylish Dances, will take place at 
City Hall in about two weeks. 
A great time may be expected. Particulars in 
future notices._ Jniott 
CONCERTS. 
A Pocket Plan ol Seats In Cliy Hall 
Is publish.<1. Persons wishing to select tickets ter 
concerts should hove one. «*. ice 33 cl>. 
For Sale by 
HAWESSCKAGN, P. S. Sent by mai1. jull-lw 77 Middle Sf. 
Piano Wanted. 
a —r. LJ Any person having a good PIANO 
which they wish to dispose of at a low 
• ttpnce (or CASH, may heir of au oppor- 
tunity by addressing CASH, Box 42, staling lowest 
price, st; le, maker, <Sc. Jeltitf 
ALLAN^ LltVE. 
Steamer for Newfoundland. 
The S S. “PRUSSIAN.” Dutton, 
Commander, or other steamer sailing 
ttom Portland on the 21st JANUARY, is intended t> call at 
St. Johns IV. F. 
CD^&bippeiB are requeate l to arrange their In- 
surance s accordingly. 
Rates 01 passage, Portland to St. John*.-: 
Cabin.$10 | Steerage.$20 
Payable in gold «>r its equivalent. 
For passage apply to 
HUGH & ANDREW ALLAN, 
Jan o-td_India street. 
~F. 0. BAILEY & 00., 
AUCTIONEERS, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
Real Estate Jirokers. 
Will give prompt autl caietut attention to salj oi 
Sale k'U l 01 Property» e,lber by Auction or pi irate 
Rooms 18 Exchange St. 
5aga^EY- C-W.Al.Lfr 
DR. LUDWIG, 
I'sngKu Square, 
HAVING lully recovered from receot tllue-s wilt attend to piofessknal cutis l.y day or si lit. 
dcl3iseodimp 
AUCTION SALES. 
Sheriffs Sale. 
Nlectt of n Wfi«l«»le Fun*, timid. 
Dealer. 
COMBEKI AXI) SS. 
1 Tl'ACHKD nn sundry w ilts and will be eoliHil Puni c auction, nn MONDAY. Jan. letb, at M 
f M., a store ot C If. Ha'I & Co.. K•. ij Mldiiie street, in Portland, and couuly aloretaid. ibe lot owing desertli d proiieitv, to wi : Worried good.. Shirts ami Drawers Sails. Hose. Raffling, Velvet Hd.hons. St I a Twist. Yam. Keed?es. b7u“, 5 iijotrol? Alpa. ca and other Htanls 1. .e s, TiIbhu ■»«, »d*I log.. In-e,t ons. Ha me title*, (iWve. Nets, Elastie llra'.l, r.'tten Collars uni Ci.fls Fed, Hooke and Lines. Key Rings, llumn'es. Hu r Pins Whips Pa. ter Collars, be diet. Yam. Wo,sled Ptu,•£.,<£ ling Bigs, Per ttmery, amt Oils Buttons, .l.welrv China D.lls and Heads. Also, Offlie i’uroTtum’ Desk, Tables. Slovc,,Units, & The atock is teeth’ the largest part in original packages. 
Dated at Portland, .Jan. 12th, 1871. 
E. N. PERRY, Sheritt Jatil2-td F. O II UI.KY A q„ Auctioneers. 
GROCERIES, &c., 
At Auction. 
ON WEDNESDAY, dan ITIlt, at 2 1-2o’clock r, M, a'Salesroom. 18 Kxrbanye ft. we shall aril 
Du-s f lonr and H<ir Bread, bb's Cmabei rPs, '‘bee’* 
Jell. Coffee. lifted Currant* and Peaches. Beans, ."m.’!*™,' t?lfr?,us' ,'re'uu Tano-.UIneer, Plmeut' , dive Oil, Ketrhnp. Shoe lllai k ng, Stove Polish* Jars G itkins. C.rthes Pins f ,ur bb.s pute Cider Vln. esar. Castile and Laundry Soaps, Rained* Lem* ■, Vanilla, &c., Patent Medicines. Tin Ware Men-' 
uros. Scales Show Case.*, <Jtc. * 
Aico an iuvoloe ot Crockery consisting 0t Whita Lin-d Yellow,C.|C. nnd Rockingham YVar*. (Stc 
Je 6td F. O. Bailey & Co Auctioneers. 
BV VB4YK A. LEONARD. 
ODce :iu Winter Hirer), B.siou, ,n<« 
Vainable Original 
OIL PAINT INS, 
Rare, Antique, Bulil and other 
Elegant 
FURNITURE, 
Sevres) and other rare and costly 
O HINA 
Gobelin Tapestry, 
Genuine Bronzes, 
Statury, Armor, Ac., 
Comprising the entire Furniture, Rare and 
ite object* of Art, c*tc.,oi the 
“DEACON HOUSE?,** 
Cnrnrr of Wa.hingloa and Concord Hu. 
Boalon, Man. 
U tnUKItAV, THURSDAY, and VRI- 
UAY, February Inf, -Jd nad 3d| 
At the eleg int residence as above. 
Comprising superb carved tolid oak inmilaie.con- slstln of Buftei, large Table. chair-, So. It is ooa- tideutiy believed lliat there Is noi In tbe Unit'd 
state' at the present time, so Une a specimen ot the 
medieval carved oak. 
Slagnitic-nt ttnbl 'urnlture, for both Bondolr and 
Chamber, purchased In Parts, and tbe moat elegant of tbe prnoJ. 
An cm Ire salon from tho Mommoreocf pa'ace com- prising eight Wall Pauelsoi gilt, Icbiy embossed in 
various He icte ot armoi. flower, figures, Sc, and 
on t.voot them tbe monogram C, M ,carved on a 
sh el I. 
Leafing (rim tho chamber' are Boudoirs which 
are named alter tbe style id tbe lurnlture and deeo 
rations, as ‘‘Mare Antoinette,” Boudoir, '-Sslox, 
D'Ore,” and oluers; the e ate lurnished with salts 
in eleg'nr satins, draperies to match 
Very beautiful Cblua. comprising the 
SEVRES CHINA, 
Tea S*t, presented to Marie Antoinette, by th* city 
of P-ris, purchased in Paris in 1«13. Four Chairs, 
covtred with tine tapestry, each bearing iu tbe back 
medallion of Sevr*>s, portiait. of a beauty ot tbe French Court; Secretary, light wood w*th ScVrte 
medallion representing too Toilet ol Venns; Jewel 
Case, u*lt, bronz* and Sevres, large cruameut for ta- 
ble; a vase ot blue Sevres, exquisitely shaped and between gilt je s; ornaments in designs of Cupids. Medallions ol Sevres, each a portrait ol a beauty ot llie Court ot Louis XIV., and mauv other ornaments 
an<l rare plects ol ibis beautiful anil exqu'Sito China; 
very old Majolica and other China. 
Also the very valuablo 
ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS 
Aiming (hem tho genniuo original) by tbs follow- 
ing eminent artists: Dutbc-ne, Allred de Dreux. 
Boucber, Isabey, and 
SALVATOR ROSA. 
At the same time the Dining Room, Chamber aod 
Kitchen furniture in tbe servants' department. 
The ivs.denee will be open fur the exhibition ot 
the furniture, &c., on Monday and luiday, Jfeu. 
3uti. and 3lst, irom 10 to 4. It Is veiy natural tMt 
a very laree number or persons should vl-it the 
house out of mere curiosity, without any Intention 
ot purchasing, an 1 no appreciation tor the rare gams 
to be Id; therefore, that the ciowd may not be loo 
great, it Is nectary to issue tickets without which 
persons cannot visit the house. Tickets can be bad 
by applying in person to the Auctioneer, FRAJWI 
A. L 1.0SARD, office C6 Winter street. 
Catalogues tat ftO cents a piece) will bs ready tea 
da> s before trie sale. dee 24-S& w 1* 
T A ILOR’SBAZ 4AR. 
AND — 
AUCTION ROOMS, 
14 nnd 16 Exchange street, 
BV II K SI U V TAVi.OK * CD., 
A :ctioa 5; d Oommiss'cu M> rohantt. 
kt Private Sale, 
Al-o, NEW an I SECOND HAND CAKttlAUES. 
ft. K. HUNT, 
Oi d mission Merchant end Auctioneer1 
^ O. .VC Cob cress st., will sell every evening ll larvje assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goods. Good., will be soia during the slavin' lots to sui 
(urchusersut wholesale prices. Cash*advanced on «. 
descriptions oi good* Consignments not limited. 
Febru ir* It, l$l>8. ilti 
Safe and Profitable. 
THE 
Central Railroad 
CO., OF IOWA. 
have Di'W built rqJ equipped, in first-class manner, « 
about 
180 Miles of Railroad, 
which wdl complete their entire line, with the ex- 
ception cl laying tbe track on twenty-five mile*, 
which is already graded. They will tbus open the 
First Through Line Across ibe State 
from north to south, and, by making a slight detour 
at one point, they will give 
Direct Commit uicniion Between 91. Leals 
and Ml. Paul. 
Tbi» line of Railroad will have veiy special advan- 
tages tor both local and thiough business, besides 
such superior railroad connections as will secure to 
It a large portion of the carrying trade ol tbe great 
North-west The 
fiust mohtgagm 
7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds 
which ore issued upon this road, are limited In 
amount to 116,000 per mile (wbhe many roads Issue 
irom 8 20,00 J to $10,000,) and are offered at 90 and 
accrue ! interest, in currency, Atnut two million* 
and a 1 all ct these bonds have already been disposed 
of, leaving but a nnail ba'ance unsold which are 
being rap illy taken. 
Tbe mosl experienced dnaucieis agree that Viral 
HwrisagBanda, t > a limited amount, epee m 
finished rniftrond. which is well located for 
business, are one ot he very saf tst torms of Invest- 
ment. 
Parti s desiring to secure a first-class security, 
based upon a railroad practically done, and hi the 
bauds ot leading capitalists wbo bave a large pe- 
cuniary and business interest iu its success, will do 
well to apply at the office of the Company, or any el 
lie advertised aeents, tor a pamphlet and map, show- 
ing the characteristics ot th* enterprise. 
Holders of Government Bonds may exchange them 
lor Central Iowas at a laige present profit, beside a 
handsome increase ot interest for a long term ot 
years. Parties making such exchange will receive 
for each $1,000 Bond, a $1,000 Ceutral Iowa Bond, 
and tb* following difference iu cash (less the accmed 
ntere>t la currency upon the latter bond,) and in 
annual interest, this calculation being based upon 
market prices of December 27th, 1870: 
Difl’rnc In Im ri-ased ann’l ink. 
Esch’nge. upon luvettm'i 
6 s, 81, Coupoo, $232 53 3.36 per cent onld 
5-20’s, *62, •• 6 per cts., 175 00 2.19 ». u*‘ 
•• '04, •• 171.25 2.17 *• u 
•* ’05. .71.25 2 17 •• u 
'65, ‘new’ 195.60 2.30 •> 
’67, 200.00 2.32 
’««, ’• 207.50 2.36 « 
10- *°». 166.00 2.14 Ceoiral Pacifies, 25.00 1.29 •* *• 
The cash difference pa'd on some ol the above will 
te somewhat modified alter the payment ol the Jan- 
uary coupons, 
Subscriptions will be received la Portland 
by 
4c UAKRETT, 
Cwrurr Middle and Plea Mireris, 
ol whom pamphlets and full informatiiMi may 
be had. 
W. B. SIIITTICH, 
Tbiasobib, 
32 Pine Sirrrt, Hew Vorfc, 
After a full eiamiuation, we bare accepted 
au Agency for the Sale of tbo above First 
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend 
them to our customers AS A THOROUGH- 
LY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE 
INVESTMENT. 
J.4V €«OKi: A CO., 
20 Wall St, New York. 
jntd&w 
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POETRY. 
A Down Bast Balfad. 
# ARSON IN THE THIRD DEGREE. ( 
The Eastport (Maine) Sentinel contributes the 
following ballad to the discussion of the fishery 
question: 
A taP and hearty Ibheiman tor Campo Bello Island, 
Resolved 10 try his luck, so tiist he ca'led his friends 
to smile and 
Cheer him up to meet his fate his heart already q-iakii'g. 
Bctjtr ue tried ike bark canoe hire. I lor his under- 
take g. 
Then straightway darting troin the wharf, that fish- 
erman aid vteer 
For the bo’d utrbor named “de Lute,” that leads to the inter- 
ior ofC .oipo Bello, and therein did disappear. 
In search ot herring, f.e?h for tait, and other such 
small deer.” 
But on tills “oresaid island dwelt a disappointed 
saiieur, 
Who »or a confiscated sloop had long been a bewail- 
eur. 
Ue watched fjr month*, and eke lie swore with sail- 
or *s aniiuority. 
That tor his contiseated sloop he’d yet have recipro- 
city. 
Sj when thin manner ot ours, whose name it wasn't 
Higginson, 
II ruled lately to the ether shore, and dettly there did begin soo 
Tj buv tbur hundred thousjiid herring, more or less, 
/or bait, 
Djwu came this Campo Bello-ite in ail his vengeful 
bate. 
And says to our yourg fisherman—he says to him, 
says he, 
“Does you think this 'ere false pretence can come it 
over-me? 
I knows a little of these laws, and knows enough to 
see flue, | It you’ve a different idea, introduce it with a tre- 
phine.” 
Then outspoke our young mariner, “A stranger beie 
I stand, 
Accused or buying herring in this here British land! 
It the Judge had one idea, it would save my children 
^ltoe, 
And iny wife from untold sorrow—where, oh, where 
is a tiephine!” 
They hunted high—they hunted low—they marched 
they amouscaded. 
Until the thorns their pantaloons had fearfully 
abraded. 
All, all in Tam—it was no go—and so they went 
away. 
Returning to the Court to hear what the Judge 
would say. 
His bouor hummed—his honor hawed—you might 
have heard a pin tall, 
Only there being no women there, no chance was 
there of such windfall; 
Then he dippeu > is pen and wrote this judgment, 
t apieutly said he, 
“Buying ’errlugs, ’ere unlicensed, is hundoubted lar- 
ceny. 
“But for this Vre attempt tohiufluence this court, 
By the u«e or those i-liange hiaipiemcnis ot that 
bou landisti sort; 
'1 be law dis humoistakable, hoplicit, as yon see. 
And is uorhin« less nor moie tban arson in the third 
degree ** 
HOTELS. 
Hotel Oircctory, 
Embracing the leadinj Motets m the State,at which 
the Dailv Press may always be found. 
Alfred. 
County House, IticUard H. Coding, Pnpiietor. 
Auonra. 
But House, Cool. St. W. S. <£ A. Youtg, Propri- 
etors. 
vains Hotel, Davis & l*ai«e, Proprietors 
Awgnsta* 
Augusta House,State St. Hariigon Baikir,Pro 
prtetor. 
Gushnoo House, T. B. Ballard, Proprietor. 
Cony House, G. A. & H. Con -, Proprietors. 
Mansion House, Augusta Ate., W. M. ILayer 
Proprietor. 
Baager* 
Habdiman House. J. L. liarriman & Co., Plop's 
Penobscot Exchange. A. Woodward, Proprietor 
Bath 
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro- 
prietor. 
Sagadahoc House, John S, Mdliken, Proprietor. 
Itiddeford. 
litHDEEFOBD HOUSE, F. AtkiOflOB. 
Diking Looms, SLaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Pro- 
prietors, 
JBiddeford Pool. 
Yates House, F. Yates, Proprietor. 
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor. 
Booth boy. 
Booth hay Housf, Palmer Du ley, Propiietor. 
B o • o a. 
American House, Hanover st. S. Kice Pi opr it tor 
Paakek House, School St H. D. Parker & Co., 
Proprietors. 
IHevebr House,-Bowdoin Square, Bulfltch, Bing- 
ham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors. 
ST. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor. 
Fremont House. Tremon’ st. Brigham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors. 
Bryaait’a Poad. 
Bryant’s Pone H^use—N. B. Crockett, Proprie- 
Bethel. 
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop'rs. 
Ohaphan House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor. 
Bridgfou Center, Me 
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor^ 
Bunswitk, Me. 
P. & Kf Biking 1U om.°. W. R. Field, Picprleior. 
Brunswick, ft. 
Mineral Springs House,JW. J. S. Dewey, Pro- prietor. 
Bsitsn. 
Berry's Hotel, 0. H. Berry, Proprietor. 
Cape Elizabeth. 
Oasan Hous«—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor 
Cornish* 
fOSNDH Hou.sk—P. Durgin, Proprietor 
Bamariscotta. 
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, proprietors. 
Damavitcotln Mills. 
0AJ1APIS<0TTA Houtr, JilexaEder McAllister 
Proprietor. 
i'it ateliers Hove, Simon A Habn, Proprietor. 
Banrille Junction. 
Olark s Disuse Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. w. Clark, Froprietor. 
Di Afield. 
Axiirobcoogin Hou»e, D.D. Kidder, Proprietor. 
Farmington.' 
Forest House, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor. 
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor. 
Gorham. 
Gorfam House, IJ. B. Johnson, Propiietor. 
Great Falls, N. 11. 
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor. 
’Hiram. 
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor. 
Lewiston. 
DsWitt House, Lewiston. Waternouse&Mellen, Proprietors. 
Limerick. 
lillfXRiCK House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor. 
Mechanic Falls. 
Baglb^Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor. 
Naples. 
House, Nathan Church & Sons, Proprietors, 
Norrldgewoclt J 
Danfort h House, D. Dan forth, Propiietor. 
North Anson. 
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors. 
North ftrldgfon. 
Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor. 
iNorih Windham. 
Nexasket House, W. W. Stanley. 
—1 
Norway* 
■lm House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh, Pro- prietor. 
Norton Mills, ft. 
Norton Mills Hot*d—Fiank Davis, P/op’r. 
Old Orchaid Beach* 
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Propr!©tor.| 
Ocean House, B. Se.ivy, Proprietor. 
Old Orchard IIoubf, K. C. Staples, Proprietor. 
Russell House, fi. S. Boulster, Proprietor. 
Oxford. 
Lahe”Hodse—Albeit G. Hinds, Propiietir. 
Peak’s Island* 
Fnioh House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor 
Portland* 
ADAMS House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr. 
Albion House, 117 Federal Street. J. G. Perry Proprietor. 
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r. 
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite 
the Grand Trunk Railway. 
•mkercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets, Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors. 
0*iy H 'tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street, John P. Davis & Co. 
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor. 
Portland House, 71 Green St. K. Potter, Prop’r. 
rp^pne1to0r8.B“'Co"ErC8sSt-W’M’ Lewls * Co- 
St. Lawrence House, India St. J. 0. Kidder. 
ST- Julian Hotel, cor Niidiiip pi n. n 
E. Ward, Proprietor. “e !"ld Plum Sts- °’ 
U. S. Hotel, Junction otGoneres.T^.i i. > 
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprfetors™a Ped< SlB 
Opposite Boston Do not Brtdgham Jr Proprietor.) I 0T’ L,e0* 
Pari. Dill. 
Hubbard Hotel, H. Huboard, Proprietor. 
R.rm.id’. Village. 
central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor. 
‘tAOOjHocSE—J T. Clearer A Son. Proprietor. 
*. Chinn. 
Lake House,'J. Savage, Propiietor. 
ttkewhegnn. 
Tubker House. X. H. Hussey & Co.,Proprietors. 
Brewster's Hotel. 8. B, Breweter. Proprietor. 
Si. Andrew., Hew Bruu.wlck. 
The Bail WayHotel—Michael Clark, Froprle 
tor. 
Springralc. 
Tibbets House, S. t. iionetis,Proprie.or. 
Btandi.h. 
Standish House—Capt Chas Thompson, Piop’r. 
Weal Gorham* 
West Gorham House, Jedcdiah Giafam, Pio pnetor. 
■eaag^—" ■>>>»!<■!«■ 
MEDICAL. j 
1 
II. T. UIJLMBOLD’S 
GENUINE 
PREPARATIONS . 
‘•Highly Concentrated” Compound 
Fluid Extract Buchu, 
A positive and Specific Remedy for diseases ot the 
Bladder, Kidneys, Gkavll and Dropsical 
Swellings. 
This Medicine increases the power of digestion,and excites the absorbents into healthy action, by winch 
the matter ot c Icareons depositions, and all unnat- 
ural enlargements are reduced, as well as pain and 
inflammation, and is good tor men, women and chi1- 
dren. 
H 
ii. x• neimvoias iixiracv isvcnv 
For weakness arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissi- 
pation, Early indiscretion, attended with the follow- 
ing Symptons: 
indispose ion to Exertion, Loss of Power, 
Lovs of Memory, Difficulty ot Breathing, 
Weak Nerves, Trentbl'ng. 
Horror of Disease. Wakefulmss. 
Dimness ot Vision, Pain in the Back, 
Hot Hands, Flushing cl the Body 
Dryness ot the Skin, Eruptions of the Face, 
Universal Lassitude, Palid Countenance, 
ot the Muscular System. 
These symptons. It allowed to go on (which this 
Medicine invariably removes), soon follow— 
Fatuity* JEpieplic Fits* Scc.f 
in one of which the patient may expire. Who can 
say they are not frequently followed by those ‘'dire- 
ful disease?,” 
Insanity and Consumption? 
Many are aware oj the cause ol their suffering, hut 
none will confess. The records ot the insane asy- 
lums and the melancholy deaths by consumption 
bear ample witness to the tnrb of the assertion. 
The constitution, once affected by organic weak- 
ness, lequires the aid ot medicine to strengthen and 
invigoate the system, which H. T. HELMBOLD’S 
EXTRACT OF BUCHU Ir variably does. A trial 
will convince the most skeptical. 
E 
In many affections peculiar to Females, the Ex 
tract Buchu is uneaqualed by any other remedy 
and tor all complaints incident to the sex, or in the 
Decline or Change of Life, 
Q3T*See Symptoms above. 
L 
Take no Balsam, Mercury .for unpleasant medi- 
cine ior unpleasant and dangerous diseases, 
H. T. He'mb old9s Extract Buchu. 
AND 
Improved Rose Wash 
Cures Secret Diseases 
In all their stages at little expense,little or no c tange 
of diet, no inconvenience, and NO EXPOSURE. 
M 
Use II. T. Hetmbold 
EXTRACT OF BUCHU 
For all affections and diseases ol these organs 
whether 
Existing in Male or Female, 
From whatever cause originating, and no matter 
how long standing. Diseases ol there organs .equire 
the aid ot a diuretic. 
H. T. Helmbold’s Extract Buchu 
Is the Great Diuretic. 
And it *s certain to havo the desired eflect in all dis- 
eases lor which it is recommended. 
BLOOD!BLOOD!BLOOD! 
H. T. Helmbold’s 
Highly Concentrated Compound 
Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla* 
For purifying tlie Blood, removing all chronic con- 
stitution diseases arising from an impure state ot the 
Blood, and t he only reliable and effectual known 
remedy ior tbe cure ot Scrofula, Scald Head, Salt 
Bheum, Pains cud Swellings of the Boms. Ulcera- 
tions of the Throat and Legs, Blotches, Pimples on 
tbe Face. T tter, Erysipe ar, and all scaly Erup- 
tions of the Skin, 
And Beaut fying the Complexion- 
NOT A FEW 
of tbe worst disorder, that offlict the mankind arise 
from the corrudtion that accumulates in tbe Blood. 
Ot all tbe discoveries that hare been made to puree 
It out, none can equal in effect Helmbold’s Com- 
pound Extract <r Sarsaparilla. It cleanses 
and renovaies the Blood, instills the vigor ot health 
into tbe system, and purges out the humors which 
make disease. It stimulates tbe healthy (unctions 
ot the body, and eipels the disorders that rank- 
le in the bleed. Such a remedy that could be relied 
on has long been sought tor. and now, lor the flist 
lime the public have one on which they can depend. 
Oar apace here does not admit o- certificates to show 
Its effects, but the trial o: a single bottle will show 
to the-lck that it has its Tittues surpassing > ny- 
thin g they have ever taken. 
T»o tablespoonstul of the Extract of Sarsaparilla 
added 10 a pint ol water is equal to the Lisbon Diet 
Drink, and m e bottle is iully equal to a gallon of 
the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or the uecoclion as usually 
made. 
o 
iff. T. Helmbold’s Rose Wash, 
An excellent Lotion tor diseases arising from babif a of dissipation, used in connection with ibe Extracts 
Bucbu and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases isrecom- 
mended. Evidence of tbe most responsible and re- 
liable character will accompany tlie medicines. Also exploit directions for use, with hundreds ot thou- sands living witnesses, and upwaids o 30,000 unso- licited certificates and recommendatory lat ers 
many of whlclr are from the highest sources, includ- ing eminent Pbvsicione, Clergymen, statesmen. &c. 
The Proprietor has never resorted to their publica- tion in the newspaper*; he doe* not do this liom the 
fact that his articlesraDk as Standard Preparations, and do not need to be propped up l-y certificates. The Science of Medicine, lik- li e Done Column, should stand simple, pure, majestic, having Fact for 
its basis, induction lor its pillar, and Truth alone lor its Capital. 
L 
My Extract Sarsapaiilla is a Blood Purifier; my Ex- 
tia< t Buchu is a Diuretic, and will act as snch in all 
cares. 
Both are prepared on purely scientific principles—in 
vacuo—and are the most active measures ot rither 
that can he made. A ready and conclusive test wld 
be a comparison ol their properties with those set 
lortoin the following works: 
See Dispensatory of the United States. 
See Professor Dilutees' valuable woiks on the 
Practi e ot Hivsic. 
See remarks made by the celebrated Dr. Physic, 
Philadelphia. * 
See remarks made by Dr. Ephraim McDowell. 
a celebrated Physician and Member ot the Koyal College ol Surgeons, Ireland, and published in the 
Transactions ol the King and Queen’* Journal. 
See Medi a Chirurgicrd lieview, published by Benj’n Travers, Fellow of the Koyal College ot Su ge ns. 
See most ol the late standard works on Medicine. 
I> 
S3F*Sold by all DraggiMt* Everywhere. 
Address letters lor information, in confldenoe, to 
II. T. U EL MB OLD, 
Chemist. 
Only Depots— 
H. T- Helmbold’s Drag & OhemicalWarehouge 
No 594 Broadway, Jf. IT., 
OR TO 
H. T* Eelmfcold’s Medical DepoS 
No. 104 4oath Tenth St., Philu. 
Beware ot Counterfeits 
Ask for II. T. Helmbold’sl 
Take noIOtlier! 
21-odieoe lyr, ,mrld m 
WANTED. 
Wanted. 
r A DY CAN"\ ASSERS. Extra indueeirenls oftcr- Li ed. 
H. A. McKESNEY & CO 
JaHdiwtf 2 Elm Street, Portland, Me. 
Wanted. 
A GOOD working man with a tew hundred dollars 
Cl. to go to Bangor to take charge ot an office busi- 
es y elding large p*ofit9. Address, **Bu«iness,M^t his office. jnl4*lw 
Wanted. 
A Situation as a Book Keeper or Clerk in some 
Mercantile House, by a young man who has had 
xperiencein this city. Good reierence given 
Jau11-3t Address, G. tnis office. 
Wanted J 
A Smart active young man to act as news agent on the train. Apply at once to 
C. R. CHISHOLM <fc CO., 
Janl?-3tQ. T. Depot. 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION as book-keeper, by one who has bad lour j ears’ experience In a carriage manufac- 
urfna and Jobbing Home. Can give good reierence. 
Jii6*lw Address, “J. M.” P. O. Box, 1617. 
Partner Wanted. 
A NY party having from Seven to Ten Thousand 
dodars lo invest in a good jobbing business ai* 
eady established and having a good run of trade, utber as silent cr active partner will p'ease address, 
0 ^ JOBBER, box 2047. Portland, December 30tb, 1870. dc31tt 3t i3 
Wanted. 
A BOOK-KEEPER. State Teterences. Address 
rl J <3-3t_MERCHANT, Press Office. 
Wanted. 
BOARD and furnished room for a gentleman and wi>e. Whsre there are no other boarde s pre- lerred. Address, stating terms, “D.,” this office. 
jr,8*lw 
Vi anted by Eagle Sugar Hefinery, 
Flour Barrels suitable for Sugar* 
Prices according to quality. jnlO-lm 
Boarders Wanted. 
Furnished Front Rooms 
TsLet Kilh Board, 
Jel2dtt At 50 Free slreet. 
Agents Wanted. 
FOR ‘The Library of Poetry a**d Song.* The hand- somest anti cheapest work extant.. It has some- 
thing In it of the best tor every one,—lor the old, the 
middle-sged and the ycung-and must become uni- 
versally popular. Ex. epting the Bib’e, ibis will be 
the b >ok most loved and tne most frequently re- 
lerred to in ihe family. Evciy page Las passed un- 
der the critical eye oi the great poet, 
WM. CULIKN BUY ANT. 
Rare chance tor best arent«. The only book of it* 
kind ever sold by subsciiption. Send at once lor 
circulars, &c to 
GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher, 
dcl6-4w 3 School street. Boston, Mass. 
Agents Wanted 
NUW ready! The best book of the season Is, “Prussia and the F arco-Pruss an W7ar.” By 
John S. C. Abbott. No other will eell so well. Now 
is the time to make money. Who speaks first? 
H. A. McKENNEY & GO., 
janUfd&w 2 Elm s:., Portland, Me, 
Partner Wanted, 
APARTNEP. with $25,000 cash, to engage in the Sham Saw-Pill business at the South. The 
mill is one ot the largest in the country ; contains 
Double Gang Circular and Edgcrs; the situation s 
not FUrp>issed. To a practical man ibis i- an oppor 
1 unity seldom offered. For mil particulars, with 
reference, apply to LEWIS & HALL, Boston. 
dclOdlw 
Permanent Boarders 
CtAN obtain genteel acccmmodHfioi.s at reasona- ble prices, at No. 55 Franklin st. sepl itt 
Boarder? Wanted. 
AT SD Newhnry street, 3entlemen ami ladles can be reeummedated with board. nol7d!f 
Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s 
B ULEE TIN. 
Money to loan i money to loan \ We are prepared to loan money in 
•nms from moo to 940,000, on First-class 
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape 
Elizabeth, 
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co., 
sep24tf Red Estate & Mortgage Brokers. 
For Rent, 
THE Brick House No 23 Pearl st, being the first house m the block from Congress rt. Contains 
nine room?, gas, fhrnace. all in perleet repair. 
ALSO 
The upper half of brick block.corner of Carlton 
and Congress sts, formerly occupied by the Rev. Mr. 
Walker. This house has been put in pertect icpair 
by its owner. Attached to the bouse i sa good sta- 
ble. This property will be rented for a term ot years 
LOW. 
GEO. R. DAVIS Sc CO.. 
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Brown’s Block. 
Nov 2Sdtt 
L' OR RENT.—A tenement of five rooms on Preble 
-T street. Also two coti ages at Woodlord’s Corner, 
Westbrook, 
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., 
dc28d2w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
Janitor Wanted. 
A SOBER, inf ustrions man and wife, (no children) wanted to take charge of Brown’s Ball and ad- 
jacent rooms. To such a party will he furnished a 
good rent in the luildi:g, with parlor, kitchen and 
two sleeping room?, water closet, S’bago water. &c. 
This will not prevent the janitor Irom attending to 
other business. Apply to 
jan 5 3t GEO. R. DAVIS & CO. 
Piano to Let. 
APPLY to GEO. R DAVIS & CO, Brown’s Block. ju7eodlw 
Coasting in the Streets. 
THE following Street? have been designated on which Boys can Coast with Sleds during the 
winier, and on none otbeis. It etected in coasting 
on other public streets the penalty ot'lhc law will he 
strictly enfoiced. 
On Pleasant etrcet to Centre street. 
On Fox street from Washington st to Back Bay. 
On Chestnut, from Oxford to Back Bay. 
On Elm, from Oxford to Back Bay. 
On Anocrsoo, from Cumberland to Munrce. 
On Grove, from Congress to Portland. 
On Warren, to Adame. 
On New High, from Cumberland to Portland. 
On Alelien st"eet. 
CHARLES CLARK, 
jn4i.?w City Marshal. 
Proves 
-AND 
FURNACES! 
HAVING enlarged our Store,we aTenow prepar- ed to exhibit.to our customers the largest assort- 
ment of 
Parlor, 
OlUcc, 
Cooking; Stove**, 
And lJmigrew, 
in the market. We have added many new pattern? 
nares, all cf which we warrant to give perfect satis- 
faction. 
Grateful for past favors we solicit a share ot the 
same in the future. 
jF. & C. B. NASH, 
172 & 174 Fore SI. 
P. S. Please call ana exam ne our laige stock b 
fore purrliasirg elsewhere. 
Oct 24t .dtf 
GROCERY SUGAR1 
HO Hogftkeadp, J 
\ Good Grocery Sugar 3 Tiercrt, J * 5 
|JTn store aril for sale by 
GEO. S. HUNT, 
111 Commercial St. 
Jan. 6. 2w 
Life of Beethoven 
Edited by !Vfosclieles. 
In One Volume, Price $3. 
Neatly bound in Cloth uniformly with Ditson & Co’s i» pular works ot IUn-iral liKcratuir, [“Bretboven’s Letteis,” “Mtndensolin's Lrtiers,” ‘•Lllc ot Mendelssohn,” “Life ot Gottscl alk.” His- 
tory ot Music,” &c.] 
Sent post-pa’d on receipt of price. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Poston. 
C. H. DITSON & CO., New York. dc24tc 
Christmas Goods 
AT LOWELL’S, 
301 Congress Street. 
WATCHES, 
Neck Chains, Lockets, 
Full and Halt Sets ot Jewelry, 
Whitby Jet in Great Variety, 
SOLID SILVER AND PLATED WARE, 
NEW STYLES! 
Dec 14-dlui 
Molasses ancl Syrup. 
HIIDS choice Cier.fuegos Mo?as«cs. 
75 Kegs Corn Symp, for sale by 
SMITH, IfOlViVBLL & CO., 
jn4d4w 93 & 95 Commercial street. 
ltegular Packet tor 
South St. George, Tenant’s Harbor, 
Kockport, Camden, Lincolnville and 
Belfast Sub. Helen Maria, John Prince 
Master, at Long Wharf, will fake 
_ tieight for above ports. For further 
•articulars enquire ot H. B. SHUKTLEFF, No. 6 
-ong Wharf. juO+lw 
FOH SALE 
THE old and well established Retail Cigar Store 
tfn< .anu,^,ory»at No. 3G0 Congress street, 
v 
* a Eai'?a>n. Any one wishing to en- 
gage In the business will find this q good investment unning 25 hands through the year. Sold because he present proprietor 4s called to another Stale, 
i* J-'* STEBBINS, 360 Congress St jn!3eod2w Portland, Maine, 
real Estate. ; 
JVM. II. tTERRIS, 
Real Estate and Loan Agent. 1 
Houses, Lots and Farms for Sale. 
He would refer parties abroad to the following named gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. F. shep- 
ley, Hon. A.W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin KiDgs- tmry, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, lion. John Lynch, M. C. 
Portland, Nov 1,1870. nottt ;; 
For S*»nle s 
V 
IN Windham, 11 miles from Portland, a Wood-Lot containing 20 acres ot heavy growth, near tbe J aiain road; this lot will be sold very cheap as the awner is sick and wishes to leave tlie State In- 
juire ol G. T. TUERO, No 27 Browu st, or 
PH1NNEY & JACKSON, 
ja 11-dl w Commercial st. 
Farm tor Sale. 
Ottered at a great bargain;’tb 
Lamb Homestead farm in West 
brook, three and half miles from 
Portland on the road to Saccarappa. 
-Said excellent farm consists or 
about, seventy-five acres conviently divided into 
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well of 
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings; > has also a valuable orchard of ir>0 voting trees in J 
EC0«k,ealinK condition. Auotber valuable source ot profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel I 
bed,tbe only one in tbe vicinity, and one trom which -* 
tbe town buys laige’y. Situated so near Portland, 
upon the main road trero the country to the city, this larm otters 'nducements such as tew others can 
otter to any one desiring a farm either tor profit or 
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct 
G. & L. P. WARREN, 
mrlfidtfrwff Saccarappa, M 
For Sale! 
Admirable properly, at Bootbbay Harbor, Me., naving a water iront of 24 rods, at toe best sit- 
ua’ion at the Harbor The propet^v has on it a fine wbarr lfcO leet <ong, with two buiitTngs 'hereon, all 
in good condition. A'so a building containing a 
sto»e and dwelling-house in good repair. It is situ- 
ated within five minutes walk ot the Post Office, 
Telegraph rffice and marine railway. Daily steamers 
connect the place with Portland and Bath the great- 
er art. ol the year. For nrtber particulars inquire 
of E. TllOKP, Bootbby. Maine. jan2-dtm* 
Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale. 
Tbe mbscriber offers tor sale bis c 
modern-built residence situated on « 
the eminence overlooking Wood- K 
•lUEOlrft- for(1’8 Corner, Westbrook. It con- tains 12 goou-sized rooms, with an 
excellent cellar, is supplied wnh au abundance oi 
bard and j-oit water, and it is in a good slate of re- 
pair. There is a large stable on the premises. The 
grounds embrace two actee, handsomely laid out, 
and on which is a fin- vegetable garden, the vegeta- 
bles to be sold wiih the house. 
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity of Portland—within five minutes* walk ot'thehorse- 
cais, and attojding a fine view ot the ciiy, harbor, 
ocean, and ihe surrounding country. Pi ice $9000 
One-third of the purchase money may rctnaiL on 
mortgage it desired. Possession g’iven immediately. 
Enquire of SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ 
P. S. A grove containing twe actes adjoining on 
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north, 
will he sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf 
Carriage and Sleigh 
MAN UFA C TOR Y, 
For Sale or Lease to Respon- 
sible Parties. 
BST'Buildines, Slock and Fixtures to l>e sold at 
once, on account of Ibe he d.h of the owner. 
CIBEitT TuRCAISS 
SLEIGHS! 
I bare one of the best assortments in the State oi 
330111)16, Single 
-AND- 
Extra Seated Sleighs, 
All of my own manufacture, which I will 
SELL AT COST ! 
Those in want ol s’eighs will do well to call and 
examine for themselves. 
E. li. LEMONT, 
22 Preble st., Portland, ITIe, 
dc6eodtf 
money Cannot Buy It, 
For Sight is Priceless ! 
THE DIAMOND GLASSES, 
Manufactured by 
J. E. Spencer & Co., HT. Y., 
Which are now offered to the j'ub!ic,are pronounce 
by all the celebrated Opticians ol the world to be tb 
MOST PERFECT, 
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever knot* 
They are ground under their own supervisi 
from minute Crystal Pebbles, meHed together, ar, derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei 
haidness and brilliancy. 
The Scientific Principle on which thev aie con- 
structed brings tlic core or centre ol the fen 8 Direct- 
ly in front ot the eye. producing a dear and distinct vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and prevent- 
ing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering and wavering ot eight, dizziness, &c., recoliar to all others in use. 
7 hey arc mounted in the best manner, in frames ol 
tlie best quality of all materials used for that pur- 
(gq. 
Their finish and durability cannot be surpas- 
sed. 
CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing Jy 
trade mark <1 t> stamped on every Irame. 
J. A. MERRILL & Co., 
139 Middle Street, 
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents lor Port- 
land, Me, from whom they can only b* obtained. 
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any price 
sep13d&wly 
.V OTICE is hereby giveD, that tbe subscriber lias 
i-v been duly appointed Executor of the Will ol 
MARTHA B. WAUGH, late of Portland, 
eountyof Cumberland, deceased, and has taken 
upon bimselt that trust bv giving bonds a- tbe law 
dire ts. All persons having demands upon tbe es- 
tate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit tbe 
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are 
called upon to make payment to 
SYLVESTER B. BECKETT, Fxecutor. 
Portland, January 3d, 1871. jn7,14,21 
state of Maine! 
In Senate, January 4,1371. 
Ordered. Tbe House concurring, that ail peti- tions tor private legislation, except •* petitions tor redress of v rungs and grievances,” which shall be 
presented to tbe Legislature after the first day ot February next, be referred to the next Legislature, and ihat this order be pub isbed in the .Kennebec Journal until that date. 
^ 
In Senate. Jan. ft, 1871. Read, amended bv inserting after tbe word Journal** »he words “Bangor Daily Wire and Cour- ier and Portland Daily Press,’* and passed. Sent down lor concurrence. 
SAMUEL W. LANE, Secretary. In House ®f it fees sestauvfs 
January 9,1R71. 
Read and passed in concurrence. 
SUMNER J.CHADBOURNE, Clerk. A true copy. 
Attest: SAMUEL W. LANE,Secretary Jan l*to Feb l 
□ 
For Philadelphia. 
The splendid schr Taylor & Mathis. 
(Chee email, master) having large part of her cargo engaged, will sail as above 
For freight or passage pplv to 
NICKERSON & LITCHFIELD, 
No. 1*9 Commercial street. 
Portland, Jan. 12.1871. jan!2-dlw 
To Wholesale Druggists. 
WANTED by a man who bas an extensive ac- quaintance in New England and a good krowledge ot Diugs and Medicines, a situation as 
travelling salesm «n for afirst-class wholesale Drug Establishment in Pori land or Btston. Best of r< i- 
erence given. Portland preferred. Address ‘Drugs and Paints,* Porilaud, Maine. jnt>*lw 
\^ '-J 
Special attention given to the 
fitting of Spectacles 
lor ordinary failure of right and also for those oriei- 
nal 
DEFECTS OF VISION, ! 
known as Hypermectropia, Myopia and Astigroa- > tlsm. 
C. II. FARIiET, J 
.iy1.r.eodCm_ No. 4 Exchange St. I 
O R G A 1V~! ! 
G. WALTER GOOLD, 
(Organist fo St. Lube’* Cathedral,)] 
Is now prepared to receive pupils in 
Organ-Playing or Harmony, 
ON VERY EASY TERMS. 
References.—Rt. Rev. H. A. Neeiv. Rev r w 
IIa\e9. Rev. N. W. T. Root, Geo. AV. Marston 
Bp-Orders left at Stoekbridge’s, or Davis’ Music Stores promptly attended 10. nolidtt 
Portable Steam Engines, l 
COMBINING the maximum oi efficiency, dura- 
bility and economy with the minimum ot weight 
md price. They are widely and favorably known J 
more than 800 being in use. All warranted satisfae- 
[>ry, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap- 
[dication. Address j. 
J C. HttADLEY & CO., Lawrence Mopp ■*- c julldOm s 
-—-- c 
Coal and Wood ! 
C^IARGO of Coal, brig Hatt:- E. Wheeler, suitable * J tor turnaces, ranges,cook ng purposes, &c &c 
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in anV C 
part ot the city, both cheap ior cash. J 
WM rf. WALKER, Y octlldt QNo, 212 Commercial Street 
* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM 
§T C Jj E S ! 
The Standard. 
Prices Reduced / 
These Celebrated Scales are still 
r in advance ot all others in Accuracy, Durability nd Convenience, and our long experience and un- 
called facilities enable us to constan ly add all ich real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance their 
eil-earued reputation as the most 
Perfect and Reliable 
Scales in the World. 
also. 
1 MILES’ 
Double Lock 
Alarm Tills. 
A Pfifrct I'rolrcfion 
Agaiu.t Till Topping. 
FAIRBANKS, BROWN & C0-, 
118 Milk Street, Boston. 
Fairbanks & Co., 
252 Broadway, New York. 
iy*Sold by all Hardware Dealers. 
me JlorwalkL Kngine, 
MANUFACTURED BY THE 
NORWALK IKON WORKS, 
South Norwalk, Connecticut* 
in Engine combining the ereatest SlroplIePv n| con- 
struction wifh thj highest Economy of Fuel 
and Superiority ot woikmauship. 
Reference" given to Engincsnow in u*e in all parts f the New England S«a'e*. Fu 1 supply ot all sizes 
*e»tnkle n>ul Btatio»a y *• nuiucM and 
iTit'ANl PUitl Pn ready tor immediate delivery. Engines and Boilers set up when desired. 
Ileating and Ventilating Dep’t, { U. S Senate, Not. 13, lfeTO. J 
To the Norwalk Ir». n Works:—It affords me pleas- 
ve to stale that the 12x24 BAIANiic VaLVB 
SUfiimie, receirly set up b.v >ou in th:s Dfpait- 
lent, lor the purpose ot <i living two large exhau-t- 
ig fan?, has fully demonstrated its superiority over be slide valve engine used in b. th wii-g* ot ilie Cap- Lol. Tho large percentage of power required to 
rork ibe ordinal slide valve ij almost entirely ob- 
i’lted. and it is c’earlv shown Ih it tnere are ibe tol• 
mu g important c -usideraiions in c'»nne tion with 
he use »• jour Fig'ue: kcorn'inv ol trel, regu’aiity 
speed, sin piicity of c nsciu tion, sueerior work- 
[lansblo and grace ot design. I cbeeriullv recom- 
mend iheui as ben g lie ^est Engine that has ever 
ome under my obsei vition. 
Very respeciluily. H. F. HAYDEN, 
jnl0f4w Chief Enginre U. S. Senate. 
liive Agents Warned lor 
WOMEN OE NE W YOliK, 
Or,Social Life In Ihe Great City* 
Wonderful develtpments among the aristocracy. Carried Women t*posed. Ac., &c. Price $3.25. 
The best book to sell published. The best terms 
o Aeents ever given. Address,N. Y. Book Co., 145 Nassau street, N. Y. decl7f4w 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
Sexual Scienc 
ncludin® Manhood, Womanhood and their mutual 
nterrelations, Love, its laws, power, &c., by Prot. ). S. Fowler. Send for circulars and specimen 
nges. Address National Publishing Co Phil., Pa. 
dc3()t4w 
Agents Wanted, 
MONTH; by the AMERICAN 
KNITTING MACHINE CO.. BOS- 
TON, MASS., or ST. LOUIS; Mo. ilecHO 4w 
Agents Wanted! 
For the History of 
GOD’S CHURCH, 
By Prot. ENOCH POND, D. D. 
From Ailam to the present day. Lig'it Business foi 
lien and ladies evervn here. Good pay. Send loi 
lircular. ZIEGLEit & McCUKDY, Springfield 
Mass._ de30t4w 
Agents, Male and Female, 
<|J» Aft A WEEK, CO per eent. and $25,000 it tTir 1 UU cash prizes Information free. Ad- 
Jress AMERICAN BuOK CO 03 William Srcet 
New York. dec30-4w 
Reduction of Prices 1 
TO CONFORM TO 
Reduction of Duties 1 
Great Saving to Consumers 
By Getting up Clubs. 
Send tor cur new Price List and a Club torn 
will accompany it, containing lull directions—mak 
lug a large saving to consun*«rs and remuneiativt 
to club organizers. 
Tlie Great AmericwTea Compa’y 
31 aud 33 Vesey Street,*IVcw York. 
P. O. Pox 5 43. dc30f4vi 
(0* PL to $20 per day and no risk. Do you want 
situation as sVesman at or near home, i< 
introduce our new White Wire Cloth* s Linki 
ro last forever. Don’t miss this chance. Sam 
pie tree. Address Hudson River Wise Works 
75 William street, N. Y.,or 10 Dean orn St.. Chicago 
Illinois. dec30-4w 
Salesmen Wanted 
BUSINESS honorable. No cum petition, libera pay given. S. VV. KENNEliX, 8 S. 4tb St 
Pbilailelphia. jn3 4wt 
Issued January 1st., 1871. 
H 4 fA/A CHOICE SEL' CTION'S No. 3.” con X V/X " taining the best new things for Dei-laina 
tion, recitation, &<;. Brilliant oratory, Tbriilinj 
Sent’ment, and sparkling Humor, 180 pages, Paper 
30 cents, cl« tti 75 cents, vsk your booksei er tor it, o 
senn price to P. GARRETT & CO., Pbilad-lplna Penn. jar 2-4 w 
WA NTED—AGENTS ($*30 per Any) to *ell tin ceienr ted HOME SHU ITLE SEW JNG A1A 
CHINE. Has the ‘under-feed,” makes Mm 
L ick si itch,” (alike on both sides,) aud is FULLi 
licensed. Ihe best and cheapest family f^evvinj 
Machine in tlie market. Ad ress JOHNSON 
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa.. Chi 
cago, HI., or St. Louis, 05 o. Jan2-4w 
II-E-A-L-T-H ! ! 
What lilts the sick man Irom Ills bed? 
What brings the wile anti mother up? 
What stiengihens teebie cmly head? 
And cbters them all like vinous cup? 
DODD’S NERVINE 
For sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar. 4wdl 
Agents Wantcd—Siglils & Adven 
tures 
IR Tropical Mexico, Leo id {fully Illustrated. A iresh, fascinating and v«luat>'e book. Dashing 
picturesque and exciiitig. A vivd pic<ure o. Li»< 
in the Tropics. Full ol novel InformationN. I 
Tribune. “It sparkles with wit:” Chicago Tribune '* M is exciting and interesting:” R. Y. Observer 
No com pet tion. sales mn-eose. Largest commis 
sins. Address COLUMBIAN BOOK CO, Hart 
lord, Conn. dcl7 4w 
Farmer's Helper. 
SHOWS how to'double the profits ot f lie FARM and how larmeis and their sens cau each inaki 
10U PlilR MOiNTKl EN WINTER. 
10,000 copies wib be mailed lire to Farmers. Sen- 
name and address to ZE1GLER & M< CURDY 
S, r ir.gfieldj *? .... 
\A WEEK paid agents, malo or female,ii 
anew manufacturing bush ess 11 home 
No capital required. Addiess “Novelty’- Co., 
dec5t4w_ Saco, Me. 
$10 Made from CO Cents! 
SOMETHING urgency needed by everybody Call and examine, or tamples sent (postage 
l aid) tor 50 cents ihat letail easily lor $10. R. L 
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq N. Y. dec4t4w 
Book Agents Wanted. 
The Loud ofSRcred Iflyslery, or the Bible 
read in the light ot its own Scenery.—Rev. W. L 
Gage’s new to k is now ready. Printed on tinted 
paper, issued in beautisulstyle.Confains i|R« Superl 
Engravings, and is one o» the most valuable bibli 
Ml took* ever issued. Iii every tamily where the 
Bible is to be found, and there are millions of toem, 
here can this work be sold. Agents will appreciate 'his. We want agents also lor Prof. Stowe> “Sell- 
uterpreinPg Fam ly Bible,” the grandest book ever 
ssued. being bis crowning life work—pronounced 
ly critics the finest and most complete Bible cxrant, 
13w having a larger sale than any other three Bibles 
ombined Splendidly illus rated— -ontams a dic- 
ionary ol ihe Bible, with ‘3i»0 engravings, a history 
pf each book, etc., and enables any rtatUr to form 
•is own commentary on the Scriptures as he Studies 
hem. Any agent or person who reads ibis, and who 
lesires the most profitable and honoiable business, 
end *©r circulars with full information. 
WORTHING! ON, DUSTIN & CD, Harford Conn, 
jane1-4w 
8 O’CLOCK. 
0ec14t4w 
The Magic Oomb S 
permanent black or brown. It contains no poison, 
me comb sent by mail for $1. Dealers supplied at 
educed rates. Address Wm. Patton, Treasurer, 
pringfield, Mass. jnllt4w 
rHIS IS NO HUMBU3 ! • * By sending >GJ CENTS with age, 
eight, color of eyes and bair, you will receive, by 
eturn mail, a correct picture of your future Inl- 
and or wife w ith name ami date of mariiage. Ad 
ress W. POX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fultonville. 
i. Y.4 jn13t 
in/ ATCH FREE and $30 a day sure, and no hum- VV hug. Address LATXA & CO., Pittsburg, Pa. 
jnl3f4w 
noti o JE 
[ATE have opened an office, No. 1C5J Fore Street, VV lor the purpose o( a shipping Office. All bus- 
ies, entrusted to us will be laithtullv attended to 
HENItY COFFIN, 
jan2-lm LEWIS MITCHELL.'! 
Matrimonial. 
A STEADY, industrious young man, almost an 
X. entire slvanger in Ibis citj. is desiious 01 mak- 
ig the acquaintance of a young lady belween the 
;es ot 20 and 25 years. Address in confidence, 
jalld3t J. s., Post Oflli e Box <2. 
IPOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber bus 
Y been duly appointed Executor of the will ot 
JAMES JOHNSuN, late of Westbrook, the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has 
ikcnlnpon himself that trust by giving bonds as the 
iw directs. All persons having demands npon I he 
stated said deceased, are required to exhibit the 
ime; and all persons indebted to said estate are 
tiled upon to make panned to 
JAMES W. JOHNSON, Exeeutor. 
of Scarborough. Westbrook, January 3d, 1871. lnll.18,25 
Ihureliill’s Vegetable Medicated 
11a. Call for it and you will never he without It. 
r. W. Whipple has it; also druggists generally 
dtfCeodly 
MEDICAL. 
DiC. J. B. HUGHES, 
oil ii rOTVD at an 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Next the Preble Hue, 
WtUBE he can he oonenlted privately, and wit the ntmoet confidence by the emloted, at boon dally .and from 8 A. M. to 8 P. M. 
Dr. m, addresses those who are suffering under the affliction of i rivet. dleeaeee, whether luring from 
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guab- 
AHtfBBiae 4 Curb nr ml Casks, whether of long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the dregs of disease from the system, and making a per* feet and permanent curb. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
act of hts long-standing and well-earned reputation urnJshJRg sufficient fessuirance of his skill and suc- 
cess. ! 
Ca«tlMiorksPnbll«. 
■very intelligent and thinking person must know 
hat remedies handed out for general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience In 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies flt him for all the duties he must FaUil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purport ig to be the best in the world, 
which are not oife.« selese, but always injurious. 
The unfortunate *&# '•! tbe particular in selecting 
his physician, as It is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble feet, that man v syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with rum d constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for 
it is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogra- 
dhers, that the study and management of these coxae 
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and oure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to mak- 
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dar- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury* 
flin U*s44eace. 
41 who have committed as excess ot say lnt1 
bother It be the aolltary vice of youth, or the ting- 
rf rebuke of mloplacod confidence In matsrer yearr, 
»XK ton AS ANTI DOT r IS 8EASOS. 
Xha Paine and Aches, and Laaaitnde and Nervou* 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sots to fid- 
low: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beanty 
and Complexion. 
■ev Karev T hewsaw4s Uaa Terrify«» IUr 
tyVakayyy Biyarieiie! 
Tonng men troubled with emissions tn sleep,—a complaint generally the result of a bad haMt In 
jouth,—treated scientifically and a perfect ours war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are oorunlted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some of whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te 
have it. All ench cases yield to the proper and only 
eorreot course of treatment, and In a ehort time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
fiX1441e-Aaea Ban. 
There are many men ot the age of thirty who are troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladj 
der, often accompanied by e slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening tbe system In a man- 
ner tbe patient cannot account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy eediment wll lotten be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mllk- 
Ish hne, again changing to a dark and tnrbld appear- 
ance. There are many men whs die of thli difficulty, 
Ignorant of the came, which is the 
SCCOKD irAQX ox IXMIX AL W1AIXIH. 
I can warrant a perfect cure In such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organa. Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
Ban do so by writing, In a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immeJ ately. 
JA11 correspondence strictly confidential will 
la retornet, If desired. 
Addreea: DB. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 11 Preble Street, ■ext door to the Preble Home, Portland, Mi. 
Mf Sand s Stamp tbi Circular, 
Klectic Medical Infirmary, 
TO T1IK LADIB8, 
DB. HUGHES particularly invitee all Ladles, wa 
need a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms, No. 1 Preble Street, whlob they wil find arranged for that 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’e Eieotic Renorating Medicines are onrlv*^ 
led tn efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a abort time. 
LADIES will find It Invaluable in all cases of ob 
eiruotions after all other remedies bare been tried la 
vain. It it purely regetable, containing nothing In tbe least injurious to tbe health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to an part of tbeconotry, with roll directions,, 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
Janl.MAfid&w. No. 1* Preble Street. Portland. 
DB. B. Je JOVBDAIN\ 
PROPRIETOR OP THE 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, 
HAS just published a new edition 01 his lectures, containing most valuable in formation on tbe 
causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases of 
tbe reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, 
and tbe various causes of the loss of manhood, with 
tall instructions for its complete restoration; 
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mews 
of cure, being tlie most comprehensive work on the 
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.— Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting: Office, 
SI Hancecli Street, lloiwi, 91 was. 
junl4dlyr 
STEINFELE’S 
FRENCH COGNAC BITTERS 
(FIRST PRIZE PARIS EXHIBITION, 1867.) 
Puriiy the blood and strengthen the system, eradi- 
cate the eftect ot dissipation, maintain the humaD 
frame in condition ot bealtnruluess, dispel the Blues 
and all mental distempers, and relieve those who^e 
sedeurary habits lay them ot*n to depression. They 
prevent and cure Bilious and other Fevers, Fever 
and Ague, Chills, Diarrhoea, Dysen cry. Dyspepsia, 
Sea-Sickness, Cholic. Cholera, Cholera Morbus, and 
every complaint incidental to diet or atmosphere. 
Ladies wih find them a soverign boon, as they eradi- 
cate a:l traces of Debility, Nervousness, Inertness and Diseases peculiar to'he sex. 
SSB^Tlicusandsof Testimonials can b* seen at the 
office of PRINCIPAL DEPOT. 
61 and 66 Water St., N. Y. 
JOHNH. (08T£L1.0}A|Cttt, 
148 Fore Street, Portland) Me. 
dclSdlm 
TRY WELLS’ 
CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
An unfailirg remedy tor all Bronchial Difficulties, 
Coughs, Colds Hoaiseness.Asilima, Diphtheria, Dry- 
ne-sof the lbroaior Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal 
diseases. 
The wondertu* modern discovery of Carbolic Acid, 
is destined to become on 01 the greatest b'essings 
to mankind in its application to diseases ot the 
throat and its great curaJve qualities in all aftec- 
1 tions ot the chest and lungs. 
Dr. Weils’ Carbolic Tablets, 
besides tbe great remedial agent Carbolic Acid con- 
tain other ingredients universally recommended, 
which chemically combine, producing a Tablet more 
bighlv medicinal «nd better adapted tor diseases of 
the throat, than any preparation ever before 
ottered io the public. 
CAUTION.—Be sure you get Well’s Carbolic Tab- lets; don’t let other goods be palmed off on you m their place. 
FOR COUG1I3 AND COLDS 
Wells* Carbolic Tablds are a Mara Care. 
TRY THEM. SOLD B\ ALL DRUGGISTS. 
J. Q KELLOGG, 34 Platt St., N. Y., Sole Agent. 
Ja3t4w 
DODD’S 
NERVI WE 
Has relieved ihousands ot Cough, CoM, Fever,Ague, Headache, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia wiih lo*s or appe- tite, Diarrh* ea. Constipation, Sleeplessness, &c. Price SI See lecomun udaiioi s with ejeh bottle. 
Re«d what one Druggist says: We hive sold Dodd’s Nervine tor the last six yean and can truth- 
fullv siy it has given entne satisfaction in every ins'm ce, so iar as we know During the lafct year 
we have s dd over Nineteen Thousand bottles, and 
consider its immense eale a sufiicient proof of its r*- 
liamlity. GEu. C. GoODWiN & Co, Wholesale 
Druggists. Boston. Sold by all Diuggists. ju9tlw 
CORNS, CORNS! 
Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and 
the greyest ot all, although not dangerous,jet it w ill be readby admitted, that Con.s, Bunions. Ingrow- 
ing Nail* and o'ber ailments ot the feet are a source 
oi gre it annojance. In vain you scrape, cut and 
dip at them, at every changing almost here they will 
still send their piercing darts lorili like flashes ot 
ligbtDing in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain. 
Tliev t *rment a (erson to a gr« ater degree than oth- 
er a flections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiro- 
podist has produced sale and reliable remedies, Al- leviator and Curative* 
puts, PILES, 
A very common affection, there being but tew 
persons who are not troubled with them *t some pe- tod ot their life. The disease exists in smal> tumors 
in tie rectum or about the ai.us, which aie divided 
into, hist, these which aie owing to a dis>er.dnd 
state ot the veins ot the Dart,and second, tboae which 
present the character of a solid tumor. When the 
turners are within Ihe rectum, they are called inter- 
na! piles: wlieu without, and around the anus, ex- 
ternal. When they discharge blood they are term- 
ed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind 
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES 
for their cure. 
CATARRH. 
Wilh all of its disagreeable and disgusting symp- 
toms, inslauily rc.fe.ed and speedily cuied wilu Dr. Briggs’ Allevanior, the cheapest, quickest and most aiteeablo remedy before the public; $1000 will be 
paid when tbi, remedy tails to ure Caiar b, Head- ache, Neuialgia, A c., if used according to directions There arc many remedies 101 the cure ot those d s- tressing complaints, some of which maybe good 1 his for one will be guaranteed. Much time and 
money has been spent In perlecting this remedy and the result is mor than s.tisl'actory. Each 1-oit e make two quarts lor use. Sold by M. S. WHITTIEA, Junction ot Free and Congress sts, B. LUNf A; Co, 318 Congress st., EMMNONS 
CHAPMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange Sts, 08 t. C. FltYE, cor. Franklin aud CODgress its, MAKE & 
DAVIS, cor. Congress aud Norili sis, and Druggists 
generally. Tradesuppli.il by W. H. PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE 
CO.nn!7-dly 
Avoid Quacks. 
A VICTIM of early indiscretisn, causing nervous debility, premature decay. Ac., hay ng tried in 
vain every advertised lemedy, has a simi le menus 
ot sell-cure, which he will send tree to b s fellow- 
sufferers. Address, J. H TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-st., New York. dc2i-6in 
GENERAL QUALITIES OF HOFF’S MALT EX 
TRAijT, BEVERAGE OF HEALTH. 1st, Ills easy ot digest inn. it occasions no fatigue to the stomach, is easily decomposed by the gastric Juic. s, and is rap- idly converted into chyle. 2d, a small quantity ol H. ff’i Malt Extract possesses a considerable amount 
ot nouilsliment. 31, It possesses Ihe power ol stim- 
ulating ihe body; aod is, 4th. finally uue tolls name 
—sunpiy Malt Extract. 
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS ’I'AKggAiti,l’A Cw.,tiy$i Gree-ici-A St 2V r 
^SOLKAQKNT* FOBUklreu j” 4. TRi BTC.' 
Mood. Wood! 
,orta,° at N°- *-r-Lia coId street. Also, t»ry edgiogs. 
WJf.IHUS*. 
RAILROADS. I 
BRAND TRUNK RAILWAY ] 
.•V CANADA. 
Alteration ot Trains. j 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
THDgEggg On and after Monday, Oct 31, (870, IH9H Trains will rnn as tollows: 
Passeuger train at 7.10 A. M. tor South Paris and 
Intermediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at ir,30 A. M* 
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) lbr Island 
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec, ■ Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M. 
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate 
stations at 5.30 P. M. n P«ssengei (rains will arrive as follows: From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 AM. t 
^omMontrea.,Quebeo,Oorhaia anil Bangar at j 
Accomodation firom South Paris, at 7 P. M. 8 
tr Sleeping Cars on all night Trains. I 
The Company are not responsible for baggage te I 
eseeeding *50 in rains (and that persor- a unless notice Is given, and paid tor at the rate ol c 
BM passenger for every *500 additions 1 value. a 
„ 7.PaKS- Oirmur, H. BAIL FT Local Superintendent. PortUnd.Oct.2Ph 7 _oc27islw-ofti 
Portland & Osrdensburgr R. R. 
nNan.<! ?fl" Mot'l|av, December 261I1, 1870. and 
r 
lurther notice, trains will run as tollows: f 
statmM I*™1 for,W. Baldwin and intermediate ions al 9 a. m. and 1 45 p. m. 
o(«t?J.euVest.?a!dwin 101 Portland and Intermedl- atS.utaI °"s at 8 a m. and 12 00 n. m. 
T. ™ ,raiS ,tom W Baldwin and the 1.45 p. m. tram Irom Pori land will be Iretght trains with passenger car adached. K , *' 9 uu
Stages will connect aslollows: 
mondSandWNapUsm ‘°r Br'dg,on Tla’ J At Steep Fads dallv for L'mlngton 1 
andVf Po"onsfle.d. f°r E“‘lgha“ "» No- ‘ 
At Baldwin daily tor Freedom, N. H via 1 Cornish. Kenzar Fal a and Port»r, and Tuesdays, Thursdays an 1 Saturdays .or Osslres Centre.1 At E. Baldwin, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, (returning alternate days.l tor Lov- ell via Sebago, Denmark aurl E. Fry. burg; als' 
on the same days lor Bridati n 1 la Sebago. At W. Baldwin daily lor No. Conway, N. H.. ▼ia Hiram, Brownfield and Fryebuig. Passengers by these stages and b. the 12.30 p. m. train Irom W. Baldwin arrive tn Portland in season 
to connect with the 3 p. m. train lor Boslon. 
Tickets lor sale at Ticket Office ot P. St. K. B R 3 
_ V 
8AM-LJ. ANDERSON, Pres't December 26, 1870, dc28tt 
Reduced Rates. 
For California, 
Overlaad via. Pacific Ballraad. 
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco, 
RATIOS byCke,S tOT 8ale at ke®*jL'KI» 
w. r». LITTLE Sc. CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
ocdawlwls-tostf 491-2 Excnanga street 
IfVou are tioing West 
Procure Tickets by the 
8tfeet, Beat and Host Beliable Bontei! 
THROUGH TICKETS 
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all DOlnts in 
“>* 80UTH^ AND NORTHWEST, KirSsfi ed at the ■•weal rat*., with choice ot Routes al the ONLY ONION TlcilET OFFICE, 
No. 4» 1-2 Excbaaire Street, 
Mar84-dtT* " M™ * «”•» *««■«- 
Portland.Saeo, & Portsmouth fi. R. 
St'MIlEB ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Monday, May 2, *70. 
PASSENGER TRAINS lenvs Port- 
laud daily (Sundays excepted) lor Bosion at 6.15, and 8.40 a. K,. and 2.55 and 6.00 P.M. Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 a. m.. 12 00 m 
3.00 and 6.00 p. m. ■ 
Biddetordfor Portland at 7.30 a. m..—returning at 5 20 p. m 
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. m 2.30 and 
fz M» and 0,1 Aoe«day» Thursday and Saturday at 8.00 P. M. 
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and Portland ran via Eastern Railroad Tuesday.Thurs day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, blddeiord, Kenuebunk, Portsmouth, Newturyport, Salem and LyDn; and on Monday, Weuneeday and Friday Boston & M8in« Railroad, stopping only at Saco. Blddeiord, Kenuebunk, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter,Haverhii I and Lawrence. 
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted). POHTLAXDfAprflCifl|Hof8E’8Ut,erint,in<le,nft’ 
Maine Central Railroad 
PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE. 
QBBB Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot 
KH^SHat Portland lor Auburn and Lewiston 
at 7.10 A. M., 1.05 P. M. 
Leave lor Watervltle, Kendall's Mills, Newport, Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) and Bangor, at 105 P. 
M, Connecting with the European <& North Ameri- 
can R. R. tor towns north and east. 
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and in- termediate stations at 6.S5 A. M, 
Trains leave Lewiston and Aubnrn lor Portland and Poston al 6.20 A. M„ 12.04 P. 51, 
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations Is 
due in Portland at2.iOP. M.,and Irom Lewiston and Auburn onlv at 8.10 A. 51. 
The only route by which through tickets are sold 
to Bangor, Dexter and all inrermediate stations 
east of the Kennebec River, and baggage checked 
through, 
declCtfEDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
FARE REDUCED 
Detroit, Chicago, 
CALIFORNIA, 
And all points west, via the 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS 
Leave Portland nd Danville Junction, dally, (Sun- days excepted) lor 
CANADA 
And all parta ol the 
West and North-West. 
Pullman’s Pa'ace Sleeping and Hotel Cats rnn 
through uom Detroit lo San Francisco. 
Fares by this route always Uss than by any other route rrom Maine. 
rickets can be obtained at the r.tasd Trank 
Office, opposite Preble House, and Depot. 
0Ci3dtf1>. H. BLAH OH AhP, Agent. 
Great Reduction in Rates I 
OVER THE 
Lake flkare and BHchliau Saatkera 
— AND- 
Peansylrnnia Central Rente* 
The safest, most reliable, and fastest iineslrunning 
West. 
Rales continue $6.50 lower than at the beginning 
ot the year. Pullman Pa ace Cars run cn these 
lines. 
THROUGH TICKETS by these routes and to all 
points South ovei the 
Great Southern Mail Route. 
Through Tickets to NEW YORK, yta 
Fall Blver Line, 
Stonington Line, 
Springfield ’Boule, all rail, 
Shore Line, all Hail, 
And thence to Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wash- 
ington, with Time Tables, and all necessary Infor- 
mation can beobtaiued at the 
Railroad Ticket Agency, 
175 Pore and 1 Exchange Sts., Portland. 
MERRY P. WOOD, Agent. Not 4dtl 
FOR 
TOWN 
AND 
COUNTRY. 
THE EARTH CLOSET, 
Is a substitute for tbe water closet er common privy 
ami may be used as a moveable c on mode, or by ap- 
paratus »or fixed closets Prices, $U to $40. accord- 
ing to tbe kind required. Among its advantages are: 
1. Complete deodorization from tbe moment ot 
jpp’ylng tbe earth. 
2 The placing within reach of all, rich and poor, 
in town and in the country, a simple means t«.r pro- viding, in the house, a comfortable private closet. 
e# One t'air**)! sf ea’th is sufficient ter four 
Qontbs* u<e by one person. HKNBY TAYl OB & CO., 14 and 16 Exchange 
street, Portland, Agent for the State of Marne. 
Scud far Circular. Closets for sale by 
KARTJU I LONtT CO., 
oc3eodlv_No. 19 Doane Street, Boston. 
Great Reduction 
In prices of clensing and repairingVcIotbing, lower * ban ever. I shall cleanse 
Coats for $1.00 
Pants for 75and5flcts. 
Test for 87 J 
Ladies* garments cleansed cheap, and wif h my usual 
promptness. Second-Laud..lotting for sale at lair 
t rices. i»4 Federal Street. 
jun23WILLIAM BROWN. 
HieskelVs Magic Salve l 
CURES 
Tetter I Tetter I Tetter I I 
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH! 
Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms. Ulcers, Burns, 
Salt Rheum, Chill Blaina, Scald.,Pimples, Blotches, 1 
Frosted Limbs, Inflame I Eyes, Pi es, and all Erup- S 
lions nr the Shin. 
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded. 
For sale by all Drugg sts and country times. 
F. B. HEISKELL, Propiieior, Bangor, Me. 1 For sale by C. F Crosman & Co., C. W. Uilk.y & Co., Oeo.C. frye, Cungiess street. 
dc3-lv 
THEA-NECTAB 
f 3 g 
3 2 I g 1 
s s £ £ 
I g * 8 , 
h 3 H * 
S l> L, 
? P £ 1 
For sale everywhere, and for sale wholesale only by 
he 
Great Allrntic and Pacific Tea Co,, * 
P. O. BOX 5.106. 8 Church St., N. Y. ? 
0r*Seud lor lbea-Nectar circular. JulStiw 
STEAMERS. 
ntemational Steamship Co 
Eastport.Calais and St.John. 
UGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
(Vinter Arrangement. 
ONE TRIP ~PER WEEK. 
On and alter MONDAT, .Jaruary 2d, the steamer New bruD.wtck 
• 
H Pll<e' will learo Rail- 
road \\ tiart, loot ot Slate .treat, 
ir Ea?tjion aod St? JoinI>AY hl 5 O’':lo<'k P 
HURSDaV111 lei‘"Sl-'Juhn »"•! Ea.tport every 
Calah .M I. B. & C. Railway tor Woonstock and UonUon 
At tons. 
Connecting at 8t. John with the Rtean er FM- HESS tor Digbv ami Annapolis, thence by rail to 
Windsor and Halifax aDd wiib tbe E. & a 
:ailway for Scbedlac and intermediate stations.’ 
OT'Freigbt received on da\s of sailing until 4 o 
ockP. \l. Winter rates will bo charged on and 
fter December 15th. 
dc?Ci*lw A. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
Winter Arrangement. 
INSIDE LINK 
[*0 the Penobscot and Macbias 
One Trip Per Week. 
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND 
William K Dennison, Master, wijI 
l^ave Railroad Wbarl tool o» State St., 
^^^B^^^Veverv THURSDAY Evening,until tur- ner not»ce, at t*»u o’c’ock, or n arrival ol Express 
iam trom Boston.'orRockiand, Camden. BHUst, 
e ireport, Castine, Deer Me, Sedgwick, South West 
Jarbor, (Ml. Desert,) Millbridge, Jouesnort and Via- biasp >rt. 
UP'j'Returning wi'l leave Machiasrort every liou la«9ftoruiiie, at 5 o’cl>ck, tjuebing at the a tors lAtned lan ling*. 
For further particulars inouire of 
ROSS & sTURDlV \NT, 
09 Commercial Street, or 
» .1 
UYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen*l Ageuf. Portland, Dec. 10. 1H70. UcIOil 
MonoiK and Baltimore and Washington P. 0 
Steamshio Lina 
ji -d-- Steamships of this Line sail irom eu£ 
S^3£-1t/tLn' L’en.ral Whan, Bns'on, EYECtV 
DAYS lor NORf6lk and 
i^^BHSBALlTMottE. 
Steamship? :— 
“William Lawrence" Capf. Wn A Halhtt 
“George ApptldN Capt. Solomon Howe* “William KennedyCapf Geo. U Hallett, 
“McClellanCant. Frank AJ. Howes. 
rrtlgbi forwarded from Noifolk t> Washington 
>y Stvamer L«$dy ol the Lake. 
Freiabi or%<nln\ from Norfolk to Petersburo and 
Richmond, by river or iail; and by t be Va. If 7’enn. Air Line to all p inti* in Virginia, Tennessee. Ala 
>ama arid Georgia; *uo over the Seabcnd »iid Ho token H to *11 romt-in A’or/fc and South Carolina 
pUoui Wm'* °hu> ,!' !' t0 WuaLiu<l'm »nd at 
Through rates given 10 South and West. Fine Passenger aeto oilannns. Fare iiieluiliDg Berth and Meals *’2 50; time to Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baliinion ti5 hours' * 3 Ifot further information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, Jppe2tf_ 5»l Central Wharf, Boston, 
For Halifax,_Nova Scotia 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
Winter Arrungomont. 
The Steamships CHASE atl 
CARLOITA wdl Irate Gals’* Whan were IV(D.\FS41SA V 
and 44TI RUAI ,Hi4r. *1. 
,■* weather p-iml tlug tor llaiiiax di- rect making close connect.one wnb tne NovaScotru 
Colter Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow aud 
Reiu’rning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, ev- 
ajg-* au(1 haturday, at 4 P. M„ weather per. 
CahiB fiassago, with stale Room, £8 0« Meals extra. 
Through tickets may be had on b ard Ui abort points. 
^ ’° L‘ BfLUK,,S’ 
<*>2811_JOHN PORTEOP8, Agent. 
FOB BOSTON. 
a The new so<f tuj^i n»r sea*£olns 
steamers .JOHN BROOKS. anj 
H T TV I >\ MONTKKAL liapio^ rev t ttei' 
up at great *xpe as. with h large "■"“■“■"■"■"■number oi hwuuifnl Sta-.* L,>,m* will ran the season a? foliowa: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Ft riUa,. at 7 oTtuck ind India \*hart, Boston, ere*ydnv yt 5 o’clock P *, (SuitUay* excepted.) 
.....$1.50 
Freight taken as usual. 
JKav t.isw-dtf 
U 0I“L1N,J ‘- 
FALL Ttlf'EU LfSE, 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore. Wash 
ington, and all the principal points West, South ard South-West. 
Via Tauutwn, Pall Kirex and ftewpart. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.oo Baggage checked through and transferred in N Y free of charge. New York trains leave the Old Colony and New- 
port Kail way Depot, corner ot South and Knee land 
Btreet9.da»ly. (Sundays excepted,ia9iollows:ar 4.;*0 P M, arriving in Fall Kivtr 40 minutes in advance ol 
the«r?»eil,2.r ^earn boat Train, which leaves Boston at 5..CO P M, counectiii£ at Fall Eiver with the 
new androugn tKent&i earners 1‘eovidifce. Cant. B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Cant A. Simmons!— 
Iu«*se steamers are the fastest and mosi reliable boats od flic Scund, built expressly ior speed, gaiety amlcomiort. This line connects with all the South- 
ern Boats and Railroad Lines irom New York join* 
West anti South, and convenient to the California Steamers. 
“T— -kipper* of Freight.” this Line, with Its new aud extensive depot accommodations in Boa- 
ton, and l.ir, v piei in New York, (exclusiveIt lor tli. business oi ihe Line), is supplied wnh tacilitles tor 
height and passenger business which cannot he sur- 
passid. Freight always taheu at low rates and fur- 
warded wnh dispatch. 
New York Exj res» Train leaves Boston at 1.30 f 
V/00o ?r,ri'e 'h New York next moruing about* A M. Freight leaving New York leaches Boston on the following day at 9 4" A M. 
For tickets, herrlis and staterooms, apply at th. 
company's office al No 3 Uld State House, comer ot Washington aDd Stale street.,and at G1U Colony and Newport Railroad Depot, cornel of South ami Knee- lands, reels, Boston 
Steamers leave New York dally, (Sundays excen- 
if'at'sBo'f* '°,,b **<»«■*. *ootoi Chamber 
G»o. Shivekick, i'afsonger and Freight Agent. 
w w aiMnxrs .JAi'ES USK, JR President JW. tt. SIMONS, Alanttgin, Director Narragansett Steamship Co. 
NovS dljr 
Maine Steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
jfpml.Wceklj Line 1 
0n and utter the 18th luet. tue tine 
l>lrign anti Franconia, wfl] 
2J|jJ«AUrnnti> tnrtber notice, run as follows: 
Leave Gaits WUiri, Portland, ever* 
S2?£A«.TS’-J',,DWT-at 0P M* and leave 
THURSDAY'. ^7V. ac*’ "try “°-ND-lv *nd 
*The Dingo and F ranconia are fitted up with fine eccommoda ions tot passengers, making tin's the most convenient and coratortablo route lor traveler! between New York nd Maine. 
Passage In 8rate r.oom $5. Cabin Passage *4. Meals extra, ** 
GOO'S forwarded to and from Monttcal, Quebec. Hallux. St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shipper* are requested to send Iheir treiglit to the Steamer* as early as 4 r. a. on the days they leave Portland.* For irei^Lt or passage apply to J 
JON, Galt’s Wbart, Portland. J. F. AMPS, l’lordS E. H. New York. May 9-dtt 
Pacific mall Steamship t uiupni^’i 
Tlirottclt Line 
TO CALIFOllNIA, 
china mo j«pan. 
TOUCHINU AT MEXICAN PORT8 
Aad Corning ibe tailed stales -VIails 
Fares Greatly Reduced. 
Steamships on the Connecting on th 
*1 ,cci*llllc! Pacihe with the! 
ARUZONA. COLOhAlD, 
H NKY OHAUNOS* CONSTITUTION NEW YORK, GOLDEN cm OCEAN QUEEN, SACRAMENTO NORTHERN LitiaT, GOLDEN AGE, HOST A RICA, MONTANA Sc. Oneol ihe above >areo and rplenltu S'e'amshlp* will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot oi Canal bt tt 12 o’clock noon, on the 6tu and 21st oi even noulh (except when those days tall on Sundae, ana theu on the preceding’-aturday,tier ASPlNVfALL 
mnuecting, via. Panama Railway, with one oi the 
Aimpany’s Steamships iron. Panama tor SAN- fRANclSCO, touching at MsMZAMI LO. 
Departures ot the 21st connects at Panama with 
steamer-torSotth PArmc andCx'TUAt. Amkri- 
as Puria. Those oi the 6th touch at Maszan- 
ILLO. 
► or Japan and CliHia. Steamer /.MKKICA leave* 
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, I»7l>. 
One bandreu pounds la git ate allowed each adult. 
Baz<a*:e Masters accompany bnyyaye tbr uyb, and itteud to ladies and children wdbout mule pi lec- 
tors. Bagyage received on tbe dock tbe day btloro tailing, l*,uin steamboats, railroads, *iud pagt>ei c*r* 
vbo prefer to send down early. 
* 
Au experienced surgeon on board. Medicine and 
ittendaiKC free. 
For freight or passage ticket* or further In forma- 
ton apply at the company’s ticket office on the rharf, loot or Canal street, North River, to F. K JABY, Agent, or to (he Agents ior New England 
C. L. BARTLETT & CD., _ItJBroan Sticet. Boston, or 
W D. LITTLES CO, 
tu13tt491 Exchange St„ Portland 
CL'NAHD LINE. 
BHITKM at NORTH 7^.A.Vkhu-am hoy al m a. lstkaiR dsHlPii <wtwt.it NEW YOUR »nd V EHPOOL, calline m Cork Hurhiir ALABFIA, Tb. Jan. 12 | BATAYTa.Th F«b 2 iBYSSINlA. W«l.‘ 18 I UHINa, Wwi* g 
‘mS?lSl,.'1iha”- « !;JH^UIUY,TlmrS •* 5 UBA, Wed. 11 23 | ALGERIA Weil •• Ifi 
'DSs!A0,Wh*i r k" f26l FARTHEA.lm* •• lti kCbMA, ed. Feb. 28 | ABYSSIMA, Wed.“ 22 KATfS OP PASbAOk 
By the steamers not carrying Steerage. 
Irst Cabin. ...$130) ... 
econd abin. 801 <oJ®« 
First Cabin to Paris.#143, gold. 
By tbe Steamers cairy ing Steerage. 
irst Cabin.#M0,gold Steerage.#30,.. cuirency* 
i steamer ot tins line leaves Liverpool tor Boston 
very Tuesday, briuging treight and passengers di- 
ect. 
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown 
nd all parts ot Eurot<«, at lowest ta»es. 
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glasgow 
lavre, Autweru, and Other ports on tbeContinent; 
ml tor Mcdiferancan pons. 
For freight and cabin passage »rr>y »t tbe comp*- 
y*s otbce, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALL^ANIiKK, 
.gent. 
For Steerage passage apply to LaWRENCK & 
;YAN, 10 Broad St., Boston. uol0’69eodt 
notice. 
^AME Into tie fields of tbe State Peloim Fcliool. 
U O- t. 3t. ore light icd Cow; small s/e, about 12 
ears old. Tteoanei is uquetttd to prove proper- 
i>av charges and tak»* bei away: 
Loo.!n _E W. HPiiHlNSON, Supt. 
lard and White Pine Timber. 
on Ham I *»nd sawed to dimensions. 
HARD PI>K PUSH. 
BAUD PIAk IMlOKI.Vti A^DSTEF* 
iOARDM. FcrSaieby 
STUTHON it POPS, 
'li.rl uu.l Duck, First, corner or E Street. Offlo. 
No. lu State Suet, Boston. un'1 *Mjt 
